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DR. BABBITT IN CINCINNATI.

Wm._ Emmefte Coleman verm J. V. Mans- 
field—-Dr. Kiyner—Andrew Jackson Dav
is -and the God Centre, aud the Dual 
Deifle Centre in Babbit’s Religion—Mrs. 
Hester M. iPoole.

To tho Editor of the BeUgto-PhUosophfcal Journal:
Here in this romantic city of Cincinnati, 

I have taken my residence and opened up 
an office at 204 Main St., which I occupy 
each forenoon My New Y ork < ffice at 5 
Clinton Place, is still in operation, but desir
ing in part to get away from my toercantile 
phase of my ehromopathic business, and 
finding tbis climate better for my family 
than the stimulating air of the sea-shore, I 
have established my residence at Walnut 
Hills, which- constitutes-ft part of the city. 
Having laid aside my magnetic healing and 
a part of- my business I shall hare all the 
more time for literary labor and for treat
ing at a distance, in which last department 
I have found that I could be very useful,

I have been agreeably surprised to find so 
much advancement in Spiritualism aud 
liberalism generally in Cincinnati. There 
are many excellent mediums here and a 
silent leaven is working among the people. 
The daily press, especially the Commercial 
and Enquirer are able and daring. The 
Commercial, though somewhat ignorant and 
narrow with reference to Spiritualism, 
often strikes out freely against theological 
shams, and published in full Rubt. Inger
soll’s lecture on “Great Infidels,” giving also 
a commendatory interview with the great 
infidel himself.- The Enquirer is equally 
liberal and has published a whole series of 
articles in favor of Spiritualism from the 
pen of Judge Carter. Great, splendid New 
Yorkis too much afflicted with the cowar
dice of fashion to dare to go too far in ad
vance of the day in these great movements.

My friend, Mr. Wm. Emmette Coleman, I 
see lias deemed it bent to practice some 
surgery upon Mr. J. V. Mansfield of New 
York. Feeling deeply how sacred are the 
rights of personal character and especially 
of mediumship which the world at large 
souinstautly misunderstands and abuses, 1 
desire to say something on this very case. 
Mr Coleman, no doubt, desires to warn the 
public against deception and fraud and to 
root out every think false from-our sacred 
cau?e. which is commendable, as there will 
alwa^be a great deal of counterfeiting of 
that which is especially good and attractive. 
But how important it is in this world of 
suffering and sensitive and imperfect mort
als, that when we weigh them we shall 
hold an absolute balance of justice, or if we 
must err at alii# should been the side of 
charity rather than ot severity. I fear that 
my friend in this case has erred on the side 
of severity. Although I have known Mr. 
Mansfield for years, lot course am notin- 
fallible and cannot say that he has riever 
practiced a single deception, but Iknow 
that he has manifested a great deal of re
markable mediumship as attestecKby Judge 
Edmonds, Prof, Brittan, Rev. Samuel Wat
son, Judge Carter and a host of others. 
Judge Edmonds speaks of his writing in 
fourteen languages and Judge Carter, whose 
office is next to mine says he has received 
messages in Swedish and other languages 
with which Mr. Mansfield was wholly un
acquainted. Several years ago I wrote a 
question in his office and folded the paper 
ten times so that no mortal eye could read 
it. The question was correctly answered 
before my eyes and the n mes and relation
ship of several relatives were given, al
though these names were not on the paper, 
were not in my thoughts and 1 believSwere 
not known by any person in New York 
City. Think of the thousands of persons 
who have received such tests from him and 
the multitudes who have been brought into

cat. Journal, of May 28, gives a very kind 
and appreciative notice of my new work, 
Religion, bnt thinks I have misapprehended 
our friend, Mn A J. Davis, with reference 
to the great Deifle Bun Centre of the Uni
verse. As Deity is the sublimeat subject 
that can engage human thought, and as it 
is important also that abwlute justice 
should be done to Mr. Davis, perhaps it 
would be well to devote a little space to it 
just here. Repeatedly in try work I have 
spoken of Mr. Davis approvingly, and I am 
most anxious to do exam j istice to him and 
ali others. Speaking of Religion, Dr. Kay- 
uersays:

“With perhaps a single exception, I con
sider this a work of great n erit and deep 
thought, which no one should fail to read 
with care. The exception of winch I speak, 
exists in what appears to me an error of 
n.-isconceptten of the teachings of A. J. 
Davis in ‘Nature’s Divine Revelations.’ 
Taken together it seems to me ins 'Revela
tions,’ and the ‘Great Harmoma,* inculcate 
fully the dual relations of mind and matter, 
of spirit and body, of God andtheUntverse, 
and that his expression of God as a central 
spiritual sun, was used as a comparative 
figure to express an idea of li finite Spirit 
operating in and through matter as eternal 
and indestructible as the Eternal Mind or 
Central Spiritual Sun whieh constitutes the 
light, life and intelligence of all worlds. 
And I fully believe, had Dr. Babbitt given 
the close and careful ixamii a'wn to this 
subject that he has displayed tn investigat
ing the other subjects mentioned in his 
work, he would have seen that Bro. Davis 
and hio-self were in a fine of closest bar- 
ninny on the subject of Deny, only using 
different language to clothe the same idea.”

Weil, I have re examined Air. Davis's 
teachings concerning this subject and while 
1 freely admit that lie lias often announced 
the duality of. mind and matter, t,f positive 
and negative forces, I find mv position ex
actly confirmed with reference to the De fie 
Bur; Centre of the Universe, which he, aided 
l>y his inspirations, considers as “<Aie win id,” 
combining the Spiritual and Material, 
while I, aided by my spirit guide, consider 
as two separate worlds, including toe Spir
itual or Deifle Sun-Centre and the Alaterial 
Sun-Centre acting in correlation. But let. 
us have exact language on both sides, al
though my pictorial illustration must be 
omitted. Savs Mr. Davis in his‘’litvela’ 
tions," p. 121:—-

“In the beginning the Uuiver'oe'um was 
one boundless, unfit-finable and unimagin
able ocean of liquid fire!.... This was the 
original condition of matter. It was with- 
out forms; for it was but one form. It had 
not motions but it had au eternity of motion. 
It was without parts, for it was a whole 
Particles did not exist, but the whole was 
one particle. There were not suns but it 
was one eternal sun. It had no beginning 
and it was without end.... This great 
Centre of worlds—this great power of In
telligence—this great germ of all existences 
—was one World!—Corresponding to a 
globe visible for it was but One - contain
ing the material and power to produce all 
others.... The great original mass was a 
substance containing within itself the 
embryo of its own perfection. It became 
impregnated by virtue of its own laws and 
was controlled, guided and perfected by 
virtue of its own omnipotent power. The 
power contained in this great vortex was 
the Great Positive Mind !’’

I will quote my own language from Re 
ligion,p. 35:--
“A. J. DAVIS’S THEORY OF THE GOD CENTRE.”

“Air. Andrew Jackson Davis, in ‘Nature’s 
Divine Revelations,’ aided by his clairvoy
ant illuminations, has given a very sublime 
conception of the universe and the Deifle 
Centre, which he describes as a burning sun 
of inconceivable vastness and of terrific 
energy. This Centre under the stupendous 
repulsive power of its own heat, has pro
jected its matter in all directions toward 
Infinitude, which forming into systems and 
star clusters constitutes the universe.

“While this gives a near approach to 
truth, it is not in harmony with the duality 
of force, which, as we have seen, rules 
every where, and for the following reason 
among others, seems inaccurate:—This 
great central sun-sphere, must of necessity 
be the culmination of the most fearful re
pulsions and convulsive heavings ' and agi
tations of all kinds, compared with which 
all lightnings, all cyclones, all earthquakes 
known to man would be as nothing. Is it 
to be supposed that this culmination of all 
rude and violent forces is the proper seat of 
the Infinite Majesty and of the highestHeav- 
en of glory where the most exalted beings 
dwell?

“Does not the reader know tha$ a sun is 
always the coarsest and rudest portion of 
a solar system ? Every planet, commencing 
its career assmall suns, must cool off and 
go through a refining process for millions 
of years before the conditions become suf
ficiently exquisite to sustain a human being. 
Lockyer has seen a solar cyclone move from 
40 to 129 miles per second, while Prof. Young 
of Princeton College saw a mass of flaming 
hydrogen move for a time at the rate of 
10.000 miles a minute, or about 600 times as 
swiftly as a cannon ball.

“I have been told repeatedly that nd' 
spirit can dwell on tbs'fern tiesurf ace of 
the sun, and that the reason why some 
spirits have conveyed the impression that 
they can do so was the fact of there being 
spirit spheres at some distance above its 
turbulent atmospheres which have been 
spoken of as being on tha sun itself.

the joy giving gospel of Spiritualism by his 
means. When Mr. Coleman signifies that 
Mr. Mansfield has written “several hundred 
thousand bogus letters, for each of which 
he has received five or three dollars and 
four postage stamps,” tbe misstatement is 
immense. I am informed by himself that 
he can answer only from three to five of 
these letters per day, and 1 know, that in 
many cases he has not had all the letters 
which he could answer. Had he answered 
five letters every day in tbe year f«r thirty 
years the number would be only 54787. In
stead of most of these being’ bogus letters,” 
judging from a somewhat extensive ex
perience-with reference to them, I believe 
that a majority of them have contained 
genuine tests. Air. Mansfield admits that 
in some cusps his guides cannot get into tbe 
sphere of certain persons so as to give cor
rect tests, and Emerson must be very ignor
ant of mediumship and its subtle laws if he 
does not understand how It is that ?ueh 
things occur. Some time since I gave in 
the Reltgio-Philosophioal J ounal, my 
own experience in g-tting a statement ex
actly contrary to wbat the spirit intended 
to convey, and gave the explanation of my 
guide which was to the effect that the 
spirit being unaccustomed to my mental 
aura got completely bewildered and thus 
unconsciously perverted everything. Mr. 
Mansfield saw how exactly this and other 
cases which I gave, fitted into his own ex
perience and wrote a letter, warmly thank
ing me for my article. Borne years ago, 
seven men in New York City, the sacred 
seven, as they might be called, took it into 
their conceited heads to explode the fallacy 
of Spiritualism and eave their friends from 
being doped. As they seated in the New 
York World, they weie determiied to put- 
down Spiritualism and destroy its mediums, 
but did not give the least hint that they 
desired to learn whether it was true or un
true. They went to Air. Mansfield with a 
lie in their words and in their actions and 
so psychologized the medium and mixed 
up the controlling spirit that they autfat-e- 
hood as they might have expected, had they 
not been ignorant of these subtle laws. 
Then they brought him before the courts 
for gaining money on false pretences. They 
hob-nobbed with the judge who was an 
Irish Catholic, kept him well liquored up 
and thus worked themselves into his good 
graces. I remember that “Brick’’ P >meny, 
who was a witness on Mr. Mansfield’s side, 
utterly non-plused their lawyer and the 
“sacred seven,” by turning all their guns 
against themselves by means of his ready 
wit and his knowledge of tbe case. Finally 
when they declared that they could do every
thing that Mr. Mansfield could, Mr. Mans- 
fieldwith an uncontrollable burst of indig
nation rose and told them that he could 
take the whole audience and tell the names 
of their fathers, mothers or other friends 
in spirit life, aud challenged his persecutors 
to do the same, right there and then. The 
judge asked their lawyer if he would be 
satisfied to have the matter tested on the 
spot, at which the lawyer began to quibble, 
the “seven,” thrown evidently into some 
consternation, whispered to'their lawyer 
and they backed down most ignominiously 
and completely. Truth and justice were 
not what they wanted, but victory, and 
victory they finally got by means of a Judge, 
whose bigoted religion would not tolerate a 
spiritual manifestation.

Mr. Coleman quotes from a Psychometric 
delineation of his character in which it is 
stated that “he has an axe to grind,” “will
ing to work for money,” etc. Yes, I think 
he has a fair love of money, but I think the 
expressions give an incorrect impression of 
him, as he is also very liberal with his 
money and is still a poor man. I asked 
him once if it would not be well to return 
the money when he failed to give correct 
tests. He signified that the labor was as 
exhausting when he failed as when he suc
ceeded ana that he could not afford to give 
the time without compensation. It seems 
to Hie, however, that iu such cases it would 
be fair for him to divide the matter with 
his customers and at least return half Of 
the money to them.

Mr. Coleman signifies that in different 
letters there is a certain similarity of expres
sion. Thiel admit,aaforinstance,thedoiible 
expression “bless yon. bless you,” is some
times given when purporting to come from 
different spirits. This is easily accounted 
for when we remember that the different 
spirits must work in connection with the 
mental aura of the medium’s brain, using 
more or less the very word channels that 
he finds impressed thereon. A spirit that 
is not positive to the medium cannot con
trol him sufficiently to give so arbitrary a 
thing as a name, and must forget some of 
the most familiar things while enveloped by 
the radiations of the medium. On this ac
count a communication may be three- 
fourths medium and one-fourth spirit/ and 
at other times vice versa, and this in cases 
of perfect honesty on both sides. And yet 
men of the world getting a communication 
which they find inaccurate, will at once 
denounce ttie medium as a fraud and bring 
a new agony upon a person that is already 
over sensitive from the very nature of 
things. The psychometrist quoted by Mr. 
Coleman says of Mr. Mansfield, “he can hear 
anything in the world and keep as immov
able as this stove.” That this is very wide 
of tbe truth is shown by what his intimate 
family aMociates affirm, namely that in re
peated cases after violent or unkind treat
ment, he has rolled and tossed in agony all 
night. ’ .

Dr. Rayner in the Religio-Philosophi-

“Does the reader say that spirits superior 
to matter, and is able to rise above its con
ditions? By no means, for spirit and mat
ter like body and soul, are correlative, and 
although the spirit may rise above the 
grosser conditions of matter, the amazing 
electricities ,and finer forces of the .sun 
which are set into violent agitations by its 
terrific repulsions, are to powerful'to be en
tirely resisted even by high spiritual in
telligences. This- • being admitted what 
kind of a Heaven of heavens would that be 
whose central power is a sun that is almost 
infinitely larger and more violent in its 
chemical forces than our own solar sphere? 
Does God dwell most prominently inthe 
rudest portion of the universe?

“THE DUAL CENTRE OF THE UKIVERSB.”
“The Centre or Universal-being aud the 

Primate of all Power, tnen, must be two
fold, of which the vast material sun-centre 
just alluded to must be the negative pole, 
while at a distance therefrom, and situated 
in the most reumd part of the Universe 
must be the migtity spiritual Shu Centre as 
the positive poie. A representation of this 
Is given on the title page, while theclu ters 
of starry worlds are seen in all directions, 
the larger systems being presumably near 
the centre of power. These two centres 
are like two foci of an ellipse, and work in 
correlation as the pivotal points of all gravi
tations, all attractions, all repulsions, 
around which the whole potentialized univ
erse revolves. ’

“The spiritual Centre may properly be 
termed God, although according to the idea 
of Pantheism, both the spiritual and mater
ial centres, aud at the rest ot the universe 
would be included iu the Divinity, as the 
advocate of that belief considers all things 
a portion of G-d._ This is virtually doing 
away with God altogether as a special 
being, and is repudiated by the intuitions of 
the greater part ot mankind.

“We have the culminating glory of God, 
then, in the Spiritual Sun, whose beams 
animate the universe, and constitute the 
starting principle of all force, while the 
culminating point of all matter is to be 
found in this great material sun, whieh 
constitutes a lever power by which Deity 
controls all worlds and systems, and also 
the reactive power, by means of which all 
worlds and systems send their waves of in
fluence back upon Deity.” ,.

“Thus while matter cannot work without 
spirit, neither can spirit work without mat
ter. This may be illustrated by means of a 
human being, whose spirit as the positive 
principle, sends its potency through nerves, 
muscles and brain, while on the other hand 
the muscles, nerves and brain, acted upon 
by the world aroun i them, send their re
active influence back upon the spirit and 
draw out its action.

“It should be understood that these great 
centres, these primates of all spiritual and 
material existence, not only quicken each 
other into an ommfic energy, but radiate 
their power over the whole universe. In 
other words the Deifle Centre not only 
quickens the material sub into activity, but 
sends its divine radiations into all worlds 
and through ail beings, both earthly and 
celestial, while on the other hand, the mater
ial sun not only sends its reflex influence 
upon the spiritual one, hut co-operates with 
that to produce the effect of gravitation 
and all the forces that move throughout 
the realms of infinitude.’’

I would say here that while I have given 
a certain amount of attention to developing 
a better conception of Deity and the sublime 
and loving methods by which he controls 
the universe in contradistinction to the 
superstitions and blasphemous conceptions 
of orthodoxy, yet I have had a great lead
ing aim to show how beautiful and happy 
human life aud even death itself can be
come under a true spiritual religion as com
pared with the old religions which nave 
thrown so much fear and gloom over the 
world; also to show something of the 
grandeur of the human soul in the life to 
come, its transition to that life, and its em
ployments, conditions, surroundings and 
wonderful destiny. Tne church world can 
jive only dim theories concerning death 
and tbe hereafter, while the Spiritualist can 
present a world of facts, of thrilling and 
joyous historical, biographical and psycho
logical points confirmed by the living 
present, instead of founded on the dim and 
uncertain records of the distant and ignor
ant past. •
. MRS. POOLE’S WOMAN’S DEPARTMENT.

Among the excellent things that appear in 
the Religio Philosophical Journal, I 
want to speak of the admirable department 
called “Woman and the Household,” con
ducted by Mrs. Hester M. Poole. Its spirit of 
justice toward woman which even yetis only 
partially appreciated by either sex, and the 
many items to interest and elevate the 
family circle, are among its attractions 
Would that all our spiritual journals would 
have a choice corner devoted to practical 
ethics and religion in which by means of 
true anecdotes and beautiful examples both 
young and old should be drawn upward.

E. D. Babbitt, D. M.
Cincinnati, O.t June 7.1881.

Spiritualism.

Where is there a solitary individual on 
the earth plane to-day, be he ever so evil, if 
he possessed the power to consign his dead
liest foe to everlasting damnation, even 
though he might be the hardest hearted 
villain that ever inhabited the mortal form, 
he could not last out forever, for his soul 
would at last relent, and dreadful indeed 
would be the lashings of his accusing oon- 
sciehce.—-Ifera W of Progress.

BY GEORGE 8. MERRIAM.

One meets occasionally with statements 
by Spiritualists of the wide and growing 
prevalence of their beliefs. Probably no 
materi als exist for bringi ng such statements 
to any very exact test. But it would hardly 
be surprising if Spiritualism were tofilra 
large place in the beliefs of men in tne near 
future. It offers itself at a time when the 
rapid crumbling of old faiths is creating au 
immense vacuum in the hearts of men; it 
offers assurance at the very point where 
need is most keenly felt; and its proofs 
are uf that palpable kind which the mass of 
wen are readiest to accept.

The swiftness with wliich the old founda
tions of faith are perishing is veiled by the 
fact that most of those who experience it 
are silent about it. They are kept silent 
partly by the pressure of public opinion, 
partly by regard for friends’and families 
who still cherish the old beliefs, partly 
from a reluctance to admit even to them
selves how far the process has gone which 
they feel largely as a loss and a pain. There 
are multitudes who cling to a religion that 
is little more than a hollow shell until some 
other faith seems to offer them a better 
home, so that the decay of the old is first 
betrayed by a sudden and swift acceptance 
of the new. And wh&t are the new faiths 
that offer themselves? Tnere is that simply 
ethical religion of whieh Felix Adler is an 
exponent, which frankly and fully accepts 
the extinguishment by science ot any out
look beyond this earthly life. Its watch
words are brotherhood and human progress. 
Its oracles and apostles are the most re- 
no wned of modern, thinkers. It is in aeLive 
sympathy with the great philanthropies of 
the day. But, at the coniines of hnm.au 
life,-it offers only a blank where the old re
ligion offered the most sublime incitement, 
the most solemn and tender hope. Man
kind is not rea ly tor a creed whicn ignores 
t ie eternal aud the infinite. Wnat we call 
liberal Christianity has no organization, no 
unity, no existence even as a distinct faith. ' 
Unitananism is Bimoly no ism at ali: it is 
a friendly fellowship am ing men who are 
facing toward every point in tne comoass, 
and terns of them toward ail pomes by 
turns, from positivism to supernatural 
Christianity. To the field tr im which the 
old forces of spiritual faith are thus melt
ing awav, and the new coming in only by 
detached stragglers, there enters a fresh 
claimant. It meets men at the very point 
where their doubts and fears are most 
strongly focused, where positivism has only 
a denial, where liberalism scarcity knows 
its own mind,-—the old question, It a min 
die, shall be live again? It offers the 
strongest affirmation that he shall live 
again. It meets just that aspect of the 
matter were longing is moat intense, and 
offers to the bereaved not merely tne 
promise, but the foretaste, the present ex
perience, of reunion.. Its proofs are pheno
mena which impress the senses, the senses 
which both Church and science have taugnt 
men to accept as final arbiters. Tne Ganich 
rests its whole tremendous claim on the 
evidence of physical wonders at a distance 
of eighteen hundred years, and here are 
wonders wrought before our eyes to-day. 
Science makes sense-knowledge its only test; 
aud here, are sense phenomena which 
science cannot explain away, or account for, 
or disprove as coming whence tney claim 
to come,—from a world of disembodied 
human existences.

Here, it seems tome, are the traits whieh 
may readily win for Spiritualism a swift 
aud large growth. In forecasting the re
ligious future of mankind, intellectual men 
are always proue to attribute to i great an 
influence to purely intellectual forces. A 
philosopher ot the age of Seneca or of Mar
cus Aurelius might have given of the Cults- 
tians an account like this: “Tney are an 
enthusiastic aijd'superstitious people, chiefly 
of the uneducated class, whose principal 
belief is that of a supernatural world into 
which the soul passes at death, and who, in 
support of this, allege certain stories ot the 

. reappearance ot their lealer after his death 
and burial, too incredib e and trivial to 
merit investigation." This is not very un- 
like what a modern scientific philosopher 
might say of the Spiritualists. Bat tnev 
have what the scientists have not,—a belief 
which appeals profoundly to the heart ot 
the average man. Tney have in its support 
a mass of striking facts, of which the scien
tists have notably failed to give an expla
nation, toward which their general attitude 
is supercilious aud ineffective scorn, and 
which has won from their own ranks 
some eminent converts, including Mr. Wal
lace who shares Mr. Darwin’s scientific hon
ors. •

Its power would probably receive adeath- 
blow, if any complete aud satisfactory ex
planation were given of its phenomena, on 
other grounds than the theory of Influence 
from another world. But such explanation 
is as yet wanting. Making ail due allow
ance for trickery, exaggeration in the tes
timony, and for an element of imposture in 
some of the facts, there remains a large, 
varied, and impressive mass of phenomena, 
quite unexplainable by the known laws of 
the universe. So long as the mass of scien
tific men (apparently) disdain to trace them 
to their true explanation, out of scorn and 
hostility to the very hypothesis of a future 
life, and every form of fact alleged in its 
sapport, so long we may expect the spirit-

CMUlMMRiiaraf*.
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A. Scientific Spiritualism.

BV JCEGB 13. & JMMKOOK,

latteKfeoS tte ifeliglsH’^toKcMeato^

I have taken occasion from time to time in 
my communications, aud more especially in 
one ouite lately, to give expression to that 
thought that prevails with me as one.of su- 
prese importance—the scientific quality of 
our Spiritualism. I wish now, and will, with 
vour leave, give further expression in the 
same line to what I would call corollaries to 
that which I have said, or rational inferences 
and practical observations, in view of the 
premises. In doing so, I approach these most 
difficult questions, what shall we consider 
settled as true, how shall we proceed further 
in our investigations, wh&t questions shall we 

j consider worthy our time and studious re. 
| search, either for theory, or practice, and what 
< shall he our method of propagandise!?
j 1. I suppose that as to all Spiritualists it 

need not be suggested that we should endeav
or to discover what is the truth, however un
welcome it may ba, however much we might 
desire a better 'state of things, and to maintain 
it bravely. (I wonder if I am stating this 
pronosition too broadly when I say al? Spirit
ualists !j But what is truth here, what Simula 
be regarded as scientific truth at the thresh- 
hold of the soiritEai phenomena and in the 
vast flood of strasse things that come before • 
us, is eo doubt more difficult to determine, 
than ever before;—more difficult, especially 

1 in this, that so many of the accepted facts of 
I . physics and mind .give way and are supple* 
! ' merited by something new. _ While this is so,

X am here to ?.sk the question, how far and 
how fast shall we go? I am to ask, kindly, 
gently end timidly (for I do not assume to 
know surely), are we not tempted too easily 
to get beyond the bounds of demonstration 
and find ourselves giving credence to matters, 
if not forever improvable, at least, as yet un
proved? Worse than this, are not some of us 
giving credence even to matters directly 
against the material world and without any 
evidence whatever thst we ought, to respect? 
For what have we got—what do we hear and 
what do we have laid before us to read ? Es
says upon worlds quite a ways off, billions of 
miles, both spiritual and physical; upon the 
bur and the planets, both those that still re
main and those bursted up and their frag
ments, meteoric stones, and all with minute 
description of them and their inhabitants, 
even to their complexion, the color of the eye 

• and hair, (I am glad that some, of them are 
found to he blondes.), their government, their 
religion and every thing. _ Some of these es
says are more mo”dest and don’t gel so far 
away from earth.—but they pay attention to 
our little planet, some about the origin and 

' history of man, and som® about the hollow 
glebe and a world cooped up within the shell, 
etc., etc. And so forth, I say. for there is no 
end. For if Solomon said in his day when 
they had only one world to write about and 
even knew but a mighty little about that any 
how, that “to the making of hooks there is no 
end,” how much more should there be no end 
now, when every scribbler can make a world 
to suit himself, can “interview’’ all the inhab
itants and “report” them as he pleases! “•write 
cm, u&” in the meet grandiloquent style pos- 
siblel

Now,Mr. Editor, what are we to say in view 
cf all this? It is difficult to know precisely 
what to say in justice to all; but I have this to 
confess, that in the abstract I have greatly 
feared from the first on behalf of Scientific 
Spiritualism, for the outcome of such efforts. 
And now I have also to confess, when the con- 

’• crete, practical result is shown, all this bound
less merchandise, so to speak coming from 
the commerce of many worlds, seen and un
seen, duty free, laid upon our shelves, with 
most high sounding or strange titles, that my 
fears are more than realized, If this were 
named poetry, or prose-fiction, or absolute 
idealism, or matters spiritual only, never pre
tending to touch our mortal material shores 
at all, then they might be read for mere pleas
ure, and not be subject .to such criticism as we 
must now make. On the contrary what do 
we find herein this merchandise? Don’t be 
alarmed, Mr. Editor, and overwhelmed with 
fear lest I may enter into large quotations of 
what they say, a display of their stock in 
trade, a grand opening; for I have it to con. 
fess (lam on the confessional),that I don’t 
read them much—only look over some and 
overlook much more, and with due respect I 

„ will give the reasbn why.
Many of these writers, these commercial 

travelers into infinite space and endless worlds, 
take their start from cur material shores, and 
from among things that are known, and where 
reason has some sway and common sense 
some place of action. Jesus said, (and it was 
one of the very few instances wherein he ap
pealed to logical reasoning) “if I tell you of 
earthly things and you can’t believe me be
cause you know that I don’t tell the truth, 
how can you believe.me . when I tell you of 
heavenly things?” (If I have not got this 
right, word for word, according to the old 
King James’ version, nevertheless it is right 
according to my new version.) Just so pre
cisely, that is logic what is logic, and I make 
application of it to our authors, our clairvoy
ants, our spirit revelators, or Whatever they 
may be, that give us the benefit of a bout or 
two upon our rocky shores, to show how much 
they know of things that we know also and 
therefore how much they are to be trusted as 
to matters that we don’t know.

There is another matter to be thought of, a 
criterion of the truth of an assertion made, or 
rather wherein there is a want of a criterion 
of the truth of an assertion made, which is 
this. If the author, assertor, mortal or spirit, 
announces, especially in a most oracular dog
matic way, that for absolute truth as to which 
it is ’most evident, from the very nature of 
things, that he can know nothing, what is his 
statement worth? In a scientific sense, noth
ing whatever; nor do I see that it is worth 
any thing in any sense more than a suggestion 
at least in support of a theory. Such an one, 
if not an out and out conscious falsifier, is 
surely one that does not care what he says; so 
that after this, if he asserts what he possibly 
may know ana we do not, his .assertion must 
fail of moral force. And if still against our 
better judgment and reason, it were a great 
deal better for- our cause in the face of the 
pcieatiflc world, that the assertion were never 
made.

A few instances may be given to illustrate 
my meaning. Take the chapter on “The Hol
low Globe,” its theory, suggestions, etc. It 
starts off with the greatest of all conceivable 
absurdities, that this earth is a shell 30 or 40 
miles thick, a more advanced world inside 
than out, and so runs a tilt against all our 
material science, a Don Quixote against wind 
mills, a tilt even against all other spiritual 
theories of world-making. And all without 
a fact to support it, but only suggestions how 
this and that and the other may be found to 
be true, although seemingly averse to material 
science now. Oh! what a showing is this that 
any thing we have is according to hnowl- 
edgel

Another instance I will cite is a late work 
I just published in this city by Dr. Herbert 
j Nason nominally on the “prehistoric races” 
d of the earth, but it treats of world-making at

the firat; of some great sun, the father of some 
other suns, and these the fathers of some other 
suns, so that our sun is the great grandson of 
the first parent sun, etc,, etc., all told in an 
oracular way, with never a smile and as if it 
should be taken tor true with unquestioning 
faith. This comes under that other kind of 
absurdity and seeming untrhtji, that I have 
spoken of. all unworthy of credit in that the 
assertors declare that for truth, about which it 
is evident, from the nature of things, that they 
can know nothing, and so they care not what 
they say, What ’credence, therefore, can be 
extended to them when possibly they may 
know whereof they speak, if that is all 
the reason they can give for credence, or all 
that we have?

Another instance I will cite is a discourse 
lately given in this city through Mrs. Rich
mond (one of many that I might cite of the 
same character), on the effect upon our earth 
of the perihelia and conjunctidns of other 
planets at the present time, by an “Ancient 
Astrologist.” The effect was described as very 
great in the past and now, and to be greater 
hereafter. And by an immediate impulse, too, 
‘‘■although it fates the light thousands of 
years to come from there here/” I wonder, 
'Mr. Editor, if I am talking to any over ten 
years of age that don’t know that one or two 
hours would be a sufficient time for the light 
to traverse that distance? I do not know; but 
if I am I will humbly suggest that it would 
be healthy for them to take a few lessons in 
basic science, so that they can the better judge 
of “super-science” when it comes (if it ever 
should) from the upper spheres. “Ancient 
Astrologist” forsooth I if he knows no more 
about the impulse of light, the plainest of all, 
what can he teach, what can we rely upon as 
to his teaching, as to impulses of other kinds 
less palpable, if immediate, or more remote, 
or if they exist at all? A good joke on as- 
trology, but a very just one. Its devotees 
know so much more of matters that cannot be 
known, throwing away the gold and pearls and 
running after chaff and dust!

Another instance is the work entitled 
“Worlds within Worlds’’ by Prof. Fahnestock, 
a most pretentious title without, but far more 
pretentious within, not only worlds within 
worlds but without as well; worlds every 
where, physical and spiritual, all seen, and 
all the inhabitants thereof captured by Statu- 
volence, seen by clairvoyance and described 
by this author’s pen. I wonder , if this is so, 
and how glad we ought t6 be!. Oh, and now, 
I peep around at the threshhold, the preface, 
to see .what he may be supposed to know. He 
furnishes a key—he kindly describes the base 
of operations, the path of the earth around 
the sun. He describes how the earth is in. 
perihelion twice a year, the time the equi
noxes March and September, and learnedly 
shows the great effect thereof! Now, Mr. 
Editor, I learned in my boyhood that the 
earth was in perihelion in winter, Dec., and 
once .a year only. (A conundrum, if the per
ihelion of other planets so far away amounts 
to so much to the earth, according to the last 
speaker noticed, how much more must the 
perihelion of the earth amount -to itself, and 
yet we are in perihelion once or twice a year 
and people don’t know when, or how often, 
nor dream of any effects! a good joke on as
trology, and prophets of dire portent!) If 
our learned clear-seeing traveller can stumble 
so in his ignorance of what common hoys 
know as to the very base of his operations, 
how can we trust him cut of our sight in the 
spheres, or extend to him any confidence 
there?

These few instances, Mr. Editor, will suffice 
as representatives of a great class. I com
menced in the west, as it was proper I should. 
I seel am proceeding east, but 1 think it im
prudent for me to go farther down among “the 
wise men of the east” that are “worshiping 
their stare,” “in the Pleiades,” “in the milky 
way” and other pleasant star-villages along 
the celestial rivers of Paradise. For, as 1 
have said, I am not wise in these matters, on 
the contrary far otherwise. I have confessed 
that I have not read these books, however 
shamefaced that must make me appear. But 
I have been giving my reason why 1 have not, 
a stumbling block at the enhance that de
stroys confidence, or I guess 1 better say that 
prevents confidence from being established. 
All truth is consistent each part with every 
other part of the great whole; that which is 
present to our senses here with that which is 
not present to our senses there. If, therefore 
these sky-fliers start with false premises, they 
must pardon us for not following them in the 
circuit of the spheres. It is ho funeral, of 
mine and my advice is not given as a matter 
of right, but it is free, and it is this, that the 
safest way for those to do who can’t get things 
right according to the basis of the earth and 
what we know, is to do their cavorting among 
the farthest heavens without coming near our 
mortal shores at all, and so not suffer the 
chances of stumbling oh any of our rocks of 
science, or trodden paths of reason. I am not 
sure but some of them are adroit enough to 
do this, and make it pay, too. Even they would 
make it pay better if it were not for their in
consistencies, when compared with each other. 
You know “consistency is a jewel” among us 
reasoning mortals here, and we reasoning 
mortals, that believe in universal truths, infer 
that hence it is the same among the stars. 
But these star-travellers say, some one thing, 
and some another. Some describe Jupiter as 
being a nice home with fine people, the gen
tlemen intellectual, the ladies good looking 
and dress in becoming style, etc., etc., while 
others say that Jupiter is still at a red heat! 
The consequence of which is that our minds 
are greatly under a cloud with the burdensome 
question if they have seen Jupiter at all? And 
our reason stumbles in this way; if one has 
seen it the other has not. If either one has, 
we can’t tell which one, and so we have no 
faith in either for a fact in a scientific sense.

Am I to be asked now by those who do not 
sympathize with what I have said fand I sup
pose there may be some) what, are you going 
to deny our majestic statuvolence, our far- 
reaching clairvoyance—deny the power ofthe 
spirit to traverse the spheres, all these new 
truths—and just cling to the old land marks 
of knowledge ? No, not precisely so. I ad
mit upon facta proved the existence of spirit, 
and of a Spirit-world, round about u4 above 
us; and that in this proof we have been com
pelled to yield our faith in some truths that 
were deemed fixed, and to establish others, 
and we have seen the development of mental 
powers along and into new channels,* such as 
clairvoyance. But I think I have seen a dis
position to run wild into the admiration and 
Worship of the marvellous at the expense of 
good reason and common sense, and I have 
thought best to throw in this check, that those 
that do not abide by the truth wherever we 
know it, should not be trusted as to what we 
don’t know. The pyramid of our knowledge 
must be based upon our earth and be solid and 
sure. If one would build higher than the 
earth and far up in the heavens on an untrue 
foundation, a foundation of sand, himself aud 
fabric will fall, and ruin must come. Science, 
like charity, should begin at home, building 
from the centre outwards by knowledge, ex
perience and reason. A fundamental error in 
things here will precipitate a greater error 
there. Unless one has the key of the matters 
of the earth, most sure he cannot be supposed' 
to have the key of the stars in good working

The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism—as 
Treated by the Popular Science Monthly.

NY T. W. DAVENPOBT. *

Among the literary notices iii the above 
named monthly for February, the scientific 
basis is reviewed in a novel way—in a way 
altogether unworthy of notice, but for the 
usual scientific arrogance there shown. 

'-Jfj!eAi6-tatelieve the stilt of the assumed 
scientific men, they are a very separate and 
distinct class of the genus homo, and whether 
they eat and sleep like other folks, they are 
far removed from the small and great failings, 
the queer credulities and noisy Don-dignities 
ofthe regt of mankind. Yes, the scientific 
man is silent, searching, and withal candid, 
so accustomed is he to the companionship of 
pure truth and exalted discovery, that he is 
incapable of resorting to the low arts of the 
ordinary literati. This is the way he sees 
himself; and as he fancies, others see him, or 
as he would have others see him. Stripped of 
his very modest but'supercilious self-assertion, 
we find him very much like common people 
and properly judged by the same rules of crib 
icism. He gets rid of a troublesome opponent 
by argument, ridicule, a denial of premises 
or inuendos, attacking his character or sin
cerity in the same common way, albeit with a 
peculiar scientific style free from an unmathe- 
matical coarseness.
. The reviewer of the aforesaid Monthly does 
not say that Epes Sargent wrote the Scientific 
basis of Spiritualism, for the same reason that 
he wrote the “Life of Henry Clay” and “Arc
tic Adventures” merely to be employed and 
make money; that would have been a coarse 
attack upon the author’s sincerity, but he puts 
the same charge in the following choice and 
unobjectionable sugar-coated way:

“That he should nave dipped into Spiritual
ism was but natural with his love of diversi
fied literary occupation; and so, a dozen years 
ago, he printed TJanchette or the Despair of 
Science,’ and closed his career with the pro
duction ofthe volume now before us.”

After awarding to the work, “considerable 
literary merit,” he says: “If we may be 
allowed the paradoxical suggestion, Mr. Sar

order. Any clairvoyance that fails here and 
becomes bankrupt, cannot be supposed to 
carry on merchandise in the spheres without 
any accountability or limit and without a 
specie basis, and bo found solid aud responsi
ble at the last, when the pay day comes. Then 
let ua look to the basis now, that there be no 
spurious coin of false facts, or an entire paper 
currency without coin- (to carry out the figure 
with these commercial travellers). The fable 
of the ass in the lion’s skin serves best. The 
false things, the impossible things that these 
wonder workers, these seeming lions, start 
with, while on our shores, these false facts, are 
the asses’ ears, if people will but see them, 
w must betray and cause us to reflect. Let 
us not be put so much to shame in the face of 
the scientific world. Let us say at once, ae. 
cording to our judgment, that some waggish 
spirit from Diakka land, finding his opportu
nity in the open door for the influx of new 
things, hath done this for his own amusement. 
I make no charge against the honor of the 
mediums and often if is that their exercises 
are truly wonderful. Or, perhaps, as the spir
it of goodness is abroad, some angel, with 
healing in his wings to cure the sickness of a 
gormandising credulity that becomes a fear
ful epidemic, gives an overdose, for the greater 
sickness,for the loathing which: shall come 
upon reaction. I guess it is better not to be 
sick in this way at the first, and so not’ suffer 
by such a cure.

And here I am, Mr. Editor, not through 
with my Corollary No. 1, and it is more than 
time to close. I had thought to say Corollary 
No. 2, and therein consider what fields of in
quiry it was best to enter upon, urging the 
selection of such as would yield fruit, in the 
sense of knowing something for certain, and 
condemning the barren wilds where there is 
nothing but fancy, end where proofs are im
possible either one way or the other; and 
Corollary No. 3, that that which is of a scien
tific character, the proofs palpable that we 
have of spirit communion, should be kept in 
the foreground in our spiritual papers, on the 
rostrum, every where, with proper explana
tions to the understanding of the common 
people, though this nay cause the older Spir
itualists to take hack seats; and herein of the 
defects of the rostrum in "Chicago; and of 
Corollary No. 4, showing the bearing of this 
scientific quality of our Spiritualism on the 
use of the epithet “Christian,” urging that if 
it means this, that we are flrat Spiritualists 
from what we know, and that after this we 
adopt Christian ethics and facts so far as they 
are in accord with our superior knowledge, 
then it is comparatively harmless; but if it 
means that we are first Christians and then 
adopt Spiritualism in so far as it is in accord 
with Christianity, bringing that which we 
know into subordination to that which we do 
not know, then it will produce inflnite injury 
and amount to a surrender of our chief ele
ment of power; but 1 have not time nor space, 
and so let these remain to prove themselves 
without further aid from me.

I have been disposed, Mr. Editor, in view of 
all that I have seen among us and from the 
philosophy of the matter, too, to question if, 
while we are in this life, some of us may not 
be given too much to sky-larking for our 
good? One thing is true, while we are gazing 
squarely up to heaven, we are apt to stumble 
at the inequalities of earth. If we waste our 
powers to comprehend what there is above, we 
lose our powers to comprehend what there is 
below. Having a view of the world to which 
we are going enough to choose the better way, 
and knowing as we do that the highest good 
comes at last from the best employment of 
each moment as it flies, it may be, it must be,, 
that a continual stretch for that which is un
reachable, like the boy that hastes* to catch, 
the rainbow, cannot bring solid gain.

A true story might be told of Alexander 
which has a good lesson. Tiie false story is 
this, that when he had conquered this world 
he sat down and wept that there were no more 
worlds to conquer; which represents his am
bition as most unreasonable as well as brutal. 
But the true story is this: When Aristotle, his 
preceptor, was instructing him how there 
were other worlds besides this, he replied, 
“and yet we are not masters of one;” meaning, 
according to the true philosophy of life, that 
We should first become masters of what there 
is in this one world beforewe extend our am
bition to others, (I might say here, if I did 
not care any more what I said than some 
others seem to, that I had a communication 
the other night from Aristotle and Alexander 
in which they asserted that this was the truth 
as I have stated it, and that they both regretted 
greatly, especially Alexander, that be should 
have been so vilely slandered all through the 
ages; adding further that he conquered but 
little of the world in fact, and, most of all, 
failed to conquer himself; so that, all things 
considered, he was not much of a conqueror 
at all, and was not entitled to any such name). 
It gives me pleasure to rescue his history 
from such a stain and to place the truth where 
it shall do some good service to mankind.

Chicago, Illinois.

gent goes the ‘whole hog’ in Spiritualism. 
He believes it all. sticks at nothing, and slash. 
« right aud left at everybody , who objects to 
it. He claims to be on the winning side and 
says that iu the last forty years Spiritualism 
has gained twenty million adherents. One 
would think that with this he might ‘rest and 
be thankful,’but it does not satisfy him. It 
seems that, among these twenty million be
lievers. the scientific men generally are not to 
be found, and it is this fact which caused Sir. 
Sargent to write his book. He thinks the 
twenty million people of all sorts, who need 
not be further characterized, are right aud that 
the scientific men—the sole class whose busi
ness it is to search out the truths of nature- 
are wrong; and it is his object to show that 
Spiritualism has just as much a valid scien
tific foundation as auy of the recognized and 
established branches of science. We shall 
not undertake to answer his arguments, if such 
they may be called, but will only observe, ns 
we have repeatedly done before in this con- 
nection/that the most fundamental of all dis- 
tinction is confused throughout the work. 
The supernatural, or that which by its very 
term is above and beyond nature, is mixed up 
and confounded with nature itself, and Spirit
ualism is declared to be a purely natural fact; 
yet if this doctrine had twenty times twenty 
million adherents, science could not accept it, 
because it takes for its object of investigation 
the natural as opposed to the supernatural. 
In so far as alleged Spiritualism involves hu
man phenomena, it is, of course, within the 
purview of science, and scientific men will be 
certain to be take these phenomena up in 
their own way and in their own time. But 
they must be aljpwed to mark out their own 
work and the problem as presented by the 
twenty million does not come in a shape suita- 
ble to be dealt with by rigorous scientific 
methods. The men of science begin by doubt
ing, and cultivating this state of mind as a 
virtue; they continue to doubt until evidence 
extorts acquiescence; while assent even then 
goes no further than to things regarded as 
actually proved; the twenty million on the 
contrary, begin by believing, hold this state of 
mind to be a virtue, and go on believing with
out much perplexing themselves over ques
tions of evidence. To them the phrase, the 
scientific basis of the super-scientific, would 
involve no contradiction.”

According to the foregoing choice bit of 
scientific criticism the “men of science” must 
be, indeed, peculiar people, as they “begin by 
doubting.” What kind of a scientific man is 
it that begins the examination of any subject 
by doubting? And what kind of doubts? 
Doubts concerning his own ability to conduct 
the examination, doubts as to his own freedom 
from the various'sources of bias, doubts as to 
the fulness of evidence to be acquired; these 
doubts may not be especially prejudicial, sub
jectively, to a scientific examination, but what 
could we think of that state of mind arrayed, 
through doubts, against any question present
ed for examination. Doesnot the writer see 
that his doubting scientist is only that kind of 
an inquirer who does not inquire? He is 
waiting for the “evidence to extort acquies. 
cence,” but his doubts deny the evidence. He 
denies the evidence of his eyes, and his ears, 
and his whole five senses; he also denies the 
evidence of his judgment and his intuition, 
and thus doubting and denying, a quarter of a 
century has passed, amid the most astounding 
phenomena, and now we are told that “scien
tific men will he certain to take these phenom- 
ena up in their own way and in their own 
time.” Glad to hear it—hope they will—but 
somehow we “begin by doubting?’ that they 
ever will. ■

The fact is there is as much difference 
among scientists as among other folks, and if 
we may bo allowed, the term, they are as one 
sided as auy of the “twenty million.” For 
instance, one scientist may have a special fit
ness for botany, another for chemistry, another 
for zoology, or for astronomy and mathemat
ics, and so on through the range of sciences, 
exact and inexact, concrete and abstract, but 
these scientific men, although it is “their busi
ness to search out the truths of nature;” are 
not by any means trustworthy guides outside 
of their specialties.

Agassiz might determine the size and kind 
of a fish frdm its scales, but his opinion as to 
the difference in forces whieh causes one fish 
to be a shad and another a salmon, would be 
as good as that of the Indian who eats them 
both raw.

No one doubts Prof. Agassiz’s great ability 
and peculiar fitness for seeking truth in certain 
departments of inquiry, nor is there any of 
Prof. Carpenter’s, Tyndall’s, Huxley’s and 
others, and yet their peculiar fitness, or rather 
their long immersion inthe concrete sciences, 
unfits them for following relations of an in- 
corporeal nature. Probably no one of them 
would succeed where Herbert Spencer shines, 
and no one, So well as Spencer, has shown the 
philosophy of the variations arising from the 
study 6f sciences, Laplace was a superb 
mathematician and astronomer, though a la
mentable failure as a statesman and diplo
matist. He could not manage the practical 
problem of government by means df the dif
ferential calculus, or he would have excelled 
all others as a statesman.

There could be no better specimen of hodge 
podge than the critic’s remarks upon the fun- 
damental distinction of the natural and super
natural which he declares to be “confused 
throughout the work" and they will admit of 
no rational construction except upon the as
sumption that the writer is either a beggar of 
the question or a hypocrite, or both.

The word supernatural is very convenient 
to these scientists, for it not only serves as a 
refuge from the assaults of those who claim 
the existence of something besides gross mat
ter, but also as a cover for their own’ igno
rance, usable in season and out of season.

Now, the scientists do not believe in the ex
istence, the reality, of anything outside of and 
beyond nature; .that is, they do not accept as 
a fact the supernatural. They hold that it is 
unproven, and call it superstition. The super
natural as applicable to the past, embodies the 
unknown, the ignorance of the past, and as
knowledge advances, the super-natural do
main is occupied by the natural.

From the time when the first man “saw God 
inthe clouds and heard him inthe winds" 
until the present moment, every effort of the 
human being has been tofriminiah the sphere 
of the supernatural and especially is this true 
of “the sole class whose business it is to search 
out the truths of nature;" then why, in the 
name of common sense, does the “sole class" 
or any representative of it declaim about the 
“fundamental distinctions being confused, 
when Mr. Epes Sargent writes* work trying 
to show that "Spiritualism is a purely natural 
fact’’ '

Spiritualism is a purely natural fact or it is 
not a fact at all, albeit it may not submit to 
imlverization in a mortar, or combine atom- 
cally with gross ingredients, or conduct itself 

generally after the manner of the late scien
tific Imponderable agents, and our scientific 
friends may as well meet us upon the main 
issue and quit skulking behind terms that are 
meaningless, and pretences that only serve to 
convict them of falsehood. In a literary no
tice of Prof. Zollner’s Transcendental Physics 
in the March number of the Popular Science 
Monthly, the editor speaks of the slate writing . 
under Dr. Blade’s mediumship as “slate man-

ipulations, etc.,” and also of “Poor old senile 
Dr. Hare, when captured by the Philadel
phia Spiritualist several years ago, undertook 
to prove that the soul is immortal by invent- 
ing a wooden spiritoucope for .public exhibi
tions.” The most charitable view we can 
take of such characterizations, is that they 
are contemptible to the spirit of a true scien
tist. The very first question decided by Prof. 
Zollner was that the slates were not manipu- 
latefl. It was put out of the power of any 
person to do the slate writing. Neither Pro?. 
Zollner, nor Mr. Blade, nor the prestidigita-
, ’^ *?>’ one present could do it, and this 

8?iPu*“ decide the question tor a candid scion- 
tific truth seeker. *

^rJ?as? Newton laid down as the rule of 
scientific inquiry that “the hypothesis which 
best accounted for all the phenomena, is the 
one to be adopted."

After a thorough and most critical c-xamiaa- 
’a11 ^?de.r favorable conditions, often repeat, 

ed with like results, Prof, Zollner came to the 
Sm conclusion as did “Poor old senile. Dr. 
Hare, _^*f n® ®e but a human spirit could 
write Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Russian and San
scrit, between closed slates and in other wavp 
and do other things impossible for human 
hands to do.; in other words that the spiritual 
Hypothesis is the only one that can come rea
sonably near accounting for the observed 
phenomena.

What does our scientific critic say towards 
explaining or accountine for slate-writing as 
witnessed by Prof. Zollner and Alfred R. Wal
lace and as could be witnessed by himself?

Recollect he is one of tho “sole class whose 
business it is to.^eek out the truths of nature." 
Can he be dumb? or is it that the nroblem as 
presented by the 20.000,000 does not come in a 
shape suitable to he dealt with by rigorous 
scientific methods ? This reminds me of the 
Dutchman who; after living six years in Kit?- 
tas valley, Washington Territory, came to the 
conclusion that he did not auree with the cli
mate.

This is the ease with our gross materialistic 
scientists who write criticisms on another, a 
spiritual class of scientists; “thev do not 
agree with the ouestion!”

Silverton, Oregon, May 20th, 1881. .

Women Insulted by the Yew York Dental 
College—An Open Letter from Mrs. E. 
C. Stanton to Senator Conkling.

New York, June 15,1881.
Honored Sib: I have always had an in

tense admiration for any man who dared to 
stand alone. To fight valorouslv and persist
ently for a principle month after month and 
year after year, ridiculed and denounced by 
Eis and politicians, indicates a lofty self-re- 

ce of character that few men possess.
Now that you have your armor on, and your 

patriotic steel is trembling in the air, ready to 
’hew down all enemies of republican govern- 
ment, I would call your attention to an article 
that appeared in The Sun June 14th, entitled 
“Women as Dentists,”in which the writer 
says that an application by a young woman to 
be admitted to the New York Dental College 
was peremptorily refused by the Dean.
„,"esa^d: "I advise all applicants to go to 
Philadelphia. There are three dental colleges 
there, and one open to women. Our college 
is toe only one in New York, and we do not 
want women students.” Injustice to this wo. 
man is an insult to every other one in the 
Empire State, whose interests you represent; 
for, remember, women are counted in the basis 
of representation.

On what principles of justice and common 
sense shall one-half the citizens of the great 
Slate of New York he told that if thev wha 
to pursue the profession of dentistry they must 
emigrate to Pennsylvania in order to enjoy 
collegiate advantages? While the Crown 
Princess of Germany employs a woman den
tist educated in Philadelphia, shall the State 
Roscoe Conkling has so long and so ably 
represented be denied the right to send women 
^nt>^ to the royal families ofthe )Old 
World? Here, where the propertv of women 
is taxed to build and support dental colleges, 
and dentists live mainly by fitting and filling 
teeth for them, shall the trustees of the only 
college in the State presume to say that it never 
shall be opened to women?

Whether the women of this State shall be 
protected in their right to pursue what hon
orable professions they may see fit, is a far 
more momentous question than whether Mr. 
Robertson be Collector of the Port, or Messrs. 
Depew and Jacobs be returned in place of 
benators resigned. Hence I call on you to 
buri your lance at this monstrous injustice.

The personal insults of President Garfield 
and Secretary Blaine are trifles compared with 
this wholesale humiliation of your country
women.

Trusting that my appeal will meet with a 
ready response in your chivalric nature, and 
that you will speedily transfer the siege from 
the Capitol to the Dental College of New 
York, 1 remain respectfully yours.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
—TheN.Y.Sun.

A Missionary Scandal.

There have been missionary scandals before 
now (we recall the first English mission to the 
South Sea Islands); but it is a long time since 
so bad a case has come to light as that at the 
Blantyre Mission, near the southern end of 
Lake NyassaHn Central Africa. The atrocious 
cruelty with which the missionary in charge 
of this station ofthe Established Scotch Church 
has exercised civil authority, including even 
capital punishment, is beyond conception. It 
is from the reports of the investigating com
mittee sent out by the General Assembly of 
this Church that we obtain the facts. It has 
not shielded its own agents. The firat blame 
must rest on the Scotch committee in charge 
of the mission. It was their business to know 
that it was contrary to an Act of Parliament, 
end yet they'instructed their agents to exercise 
unlimited civil' authority in tiie territory 
which they had purchased and where they 
had their mission and colony. A consular 
agent, and not a missionary, should have been . 
intrusted with such jurisdiction. Missionaries 
go to save souls and civilize savages, not to 
protect property with the lash and the rifle- 
bal); yet these missionaries and artisans sent 
out from Scotland were told that they were to 
try culprits and punish offenders, even with 
death, if necessary. If other missions in sav
age countries have similar instructions, we 
hod better know it But the chief fault belongs 
to these missionaries themselves, among whom 
we include not the clergymen at their head 
alone, but the artisansand traders connected 
with them. Allowing that it was their busi
ness to preserve civil order and punish crimes, 
their method of doing this was shocking in 
the extreme. An innocent man was charged 
with -stealing beads. Without trial, he was 
stripped and flogged most frightfully with new 
rhinoceros-hide whips. He was put in stocks 
several days, to make him confess; and then 
flogged again, till his body and face were hor
ribly cut and swollen. A man convicted of 
murder was executed by having half a dozen 
rifle-shots fired at him by natives. Is that the 
way to preach good tidings ? Is this Christian- 
ityw. Y. Independent.
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Woman and Ite ^wtoll
BY 11SHI1 M. JOOW.
I Metuchen, Mew .Jersey.]

TO JUMA.
From out the dim, hushed adytum of fane 

A white saul walked into living light. _ _
From cut the dark crushed age, areas sublime, 
In ditmasons deep, the perf-’ct eito ;

Of love and truth and right.

A wee babe nestled in the mother’s breast:
The folded bud of a nerfeet Hower;

The sunshine of a summer morn at rest
On wooded hili, anti silver stream, and crest

Of mountain, ere its power

Of fail rich glory Soods the heart of noea: - - 
A tiny rill in the rocky, rift, ’ ■ .

That murmurs of the SHsdirii ell cswoox.
In dreamy languors of the wam-airac June;

A soul, whope, a gift.

O womanhood! Thou erowmng dory of
The beautiful! With thy added' glow

Of raotherhood, an Av.itnrbf love;
A. bit of God enform, a precious trove

We hold-and treasure so.

Like thee—O Junia! that stately month where 
name

You wear, and wearing heller make, 
Her erkesoh petals kiss the airaiiame, 
Or pink and geldea swing, a fitting frame

Fcr sweets the breezes shake.

O crowned too full of flowered perfectness, 
That blossomed out of the happy Muy.

O erushed too full the purple fruited press, 
To keen its treasured wealth of blessedness, 

June'would not always stew.

But through the year the fragrance of ite bloom
Makes sweet the air, till the hoary wing 

Of winter shakes their snowy shroud atomb, 
So Junia, doth thy hallo wen life’s perf.:me

Of love go echoing

Down'all our years, a eeaseless symphony '
Of goad, till our wayward lives have grown 

Attuned, to holier harmony by thee, 
.And like a swellirg wave'above the sea

Wind teased and thrown,

lb sweeps its bosomed serge from reek to reek, 
From*wave to wave ever widening on.

Till rasnic" through vter? tipeiMw interlock, I
It widens still, till the eleetrie shock I

Is felt from sun to sun. (

Whatever murks a moment In the round
On which the growth of our i'e deperds— 

Whatever moves or sways us with a souud 
A thought, ulook, reword, a Cream,:-, mound.

Its infiuetiee nevereLds.

Our Fouls are Glaired, or marred with wordless i 
? lMBg8t?» < , / - A W i ?j

That help to shape other de^j’ios, ■
As they in ton shape ours; though still there J 

clii®, — • : : ::
Through every ekas3: the nzlmal off..rings j

Of Nature, shapieg these, ■ f®». - I
The above, clipped fromc Wisconsin paper, » 

Is from the pen efthe young writer with whom i 
the readers of the. Journal have made ae- f 
quaintonce. * We look to sea the buds cf her J 
June unfold in midsummer richue&s. |

Vermont has been one of tae most enrser- ; 
vatlve of States, yet now almost one quarter of E 
the superintendents of schools are women.

President Garfield- has appointed Miss Gil- | 
ette a notary public fur thedfcteiet of Cclum- ; 
bin. A number of western States set him the *
example.

The Concord S-cIiog* of Ekiioscphy, which 
epers the Hth of July, will have itmnnq otlter 
lecturers, Julia Ward Howe aud Edna D. 
Cheney.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, who went abroad 
in May, has attended the Bristol and Interna
tional Federation which is working against 
the Continental and English system of "State 
regulated prostitution. “The brave and able 
Josephine E. Butler is the president.

Jennie .Collins of Boffen’s Bower, Boston, 
who was herself a working girl, realizes how 
great are the needs of friendless, struggling 
women, even in our ow-n country. She declares 
the most agonizing conflict falls to the lot of 
those who are educated and pass their youth 
in comfortable homes, but are finally compell-' 
ed by circumstances to fight the battle of life 
alone and unaided. -She describes one, a gen
tlewoman of sixty, whose only avocation is 
that of book canvassing; while there are many 
whose only resource is the overcrowded one of 
housekeeper. They who realize the struggles 
to which the competition of business drives 
the homeless, will try at least to give each 
daughter some practical avocation by which 
she may become self-supporting.

The Home Study Society held its eighth 
annual meeting in Boston recently, with "per
sons present representing students from Maine 
to Virginia. Reports showed 174 officers-and 
teachers and 960 students, in thirty-seven States, 
two Provinces and Bermuda. The favorite 
study is English literature, 348 taking that 
course. Mathematical science is taught by 
.five young women who were trained by Prof. 
Maria Mitchell at Vassar.
A new branch will be opened during this year, 

comprising studies bearing on paleontology 
and archaeology. A choice collection o! engrav
ings and photographs, and a lending library 
bi 1,300 volumes—sent at a low rate through 
the mail—complete the assistance made by 
correspondence. In. the report mention is 
made of one student, a farmer’s wife, who had 
charge of a dairy of twenty cows, and the care 
of four young children. She wrote: “ I feel 
that it is just as necessary to my family that I 
improve my mind, as that I patch pants and 
darn stockings. If I allowed my interest in 
study to wane while I have care of children, it 
would be burled beyond all hope of resurrec
tion.” This lady contributed an admirable 
paper which was read at the meeting. Appli
cation for membership may be made to Miss 
A. E. Ticknor, 9 Park st, Boston.

Every one will be glad to know that the gen
tle, refined and lovely wife of the President 
has safely recovered from her distressing ill
ness. As a specimen of her thoughtful and 
earnest nature the following is clipped from 
a daily paper:

“An extract from a letter written by Mrs. 
Garfield to her husband ten years ago is quot
ed by The Student ot Hiram College, into the 
hands of whose president it accidentally fell : 
‘I am glad,’ Mrs. Garfield wrote, * to tell that, 
outof al^ the toil and disappointment of the 
summer just ended, I have risen up to a vic
tory; that the silence of thought since you 
have been away has won for my spirit a tri. 
umph. 1 read something like this the other 
day: There is no healthy thought without la
bor, and thought makes the laborer happy. 
Perhaps this is the-way I have been able to 
climb up higher. It came to meone morning 
when! was making bread. I said to myself: 
here 1 am, compelled by an inevitable neces
sity to make our bread this summer. Why not 
consider it a pleasant occupation and make it 
so by trying to see what perfect bread I can 
make? It seemed like an inspiration and the 
whole of life grew brighter. The very sun
shine seemed flowing down through my spirit 
into the white loaves, and now I believe my 
table is furnished with better bread than ever 
before.’’

I

The Hartford correspondent of the Spring- 
field Republican, tells this story, the moral of 
which the reader will easily perceive:

“Across the river there lives a woman who 
has been twice married but is now a widow. 
Shehas one child of her first husband and two 
of her second husband to support. When the 
latter gentleman died he was in debt by an 
endorsement for §1000, and among his assets 
was a second mortgage on a small farm which 
it would not pay to take owing to the size of 
the first mortgage. How the wife managed 
to work things when thrown, on her own re
sources makes quite a story of feminine New 
England enterprise. Take, for example,- the 
case of the worthless second mortgage. The 
owner of the farm had abandoned the proper
ty, and the holder of the first, mortgage, real
izing that some day he would get it, thought 
it wise to beein early, and so planted a crop 
on the land in the spring. The plucky widow, 
however, finding it would take him several 
months to foreclose, got from the owner a deed
of the land. Thea she went and ploughed un- | 
der the first mortgage man’s crop and set the I 
fields herself to tobacco. The other party was I 
powerless until the machinery of the law fore- j 
closed his bond, and before that time the wid-
ow had cut and removed her tobacco and was 
just so much in. By pluck and activity, work
ing hard herself, she got along, supported her
self and family, and little by little, reduced the 
face of the §1,000 debt, which was in tile form 
of a mortgage on her farm, and was held by a 
trustee, and so could not be morally compro
mised by him. Finally by her own labors she 
cleared the whole farm of debt and wiped the 
mortgage all off. To finish the story it may 
be added that the husband left no will aud con- 
seruently the farm, now that, she has paid for 
ft, does not belong to her but his children, and 
for ali her labor she has no ownership. The 
law is rather queer in its*wdrking sometimes.”

The Mutual Reserve aud endowment Asso-
ciatka of New York City, has incorporate! 

I in its system of co-operative life insurance, a 
department in which women are granted ai’ 
the privileges and protection afforded by the 

s association. But that is not all. The secretary 
j is Sirs. L. CeGoeks, a refined gentlewoman of 
; progressive sympathies and large experience. 
1 Andrew's Bazar says, “ Tlie division for wo

men in this association is under the superin-
tendency of Mrs. Lydia CeCoci^a lady widely I 
known and respected, having been for many | 
years proininently I denticle i with worthy char- I 
liable "institutions in this city, and whose sue- J 
aesstnl labors therein have marked her as a I 
woman of rare executive and business ability.’’ j 
Thus the avenues of woman’s work and inter- ! 
eat are enlarging. j

BOOK REVIEWS.

HARPER’S .GYCWWA/OF?BRITISH AND
AMERICAN POEia 
Nev; 'fork: HKpsrj

‘or '^^ aFree

Edited by Ebeu Sarga.l. 
u:'oh?is.pu!>MieKk^i, 
it the okice of the Ryligio-

IkilOMUi deal Journal.
The wide and thorough research, the skilled 

and impartial selection and arrangement of 
which this volume gives ample proof, its bio- 
grsphisd sketches and notes, and the revision, 
of these pages as they were printed, was the 
work of years, and closed as the gifted compi
ler and editor laid on his bed but a few days
before his sweetly peaceful transition to the ; 
life beyend. Poetic, genius, spiritual insight, a- i 
life fell of literary' work and experience, a 
spotless character and noble aims anti Ideals, 
a spirit rc-vi-reat yet free and hope-to:. a whip 
range of knowledge, flue and correct taste and-, 
judament, conscientious care, untiring indus-’i 

. try, and access to the b-c-st libraries in Boston 
■ and eisewhere, made Epes Sargent preemin-

enllv fit for this noble task.
As the publishers state in their brief note of 

introduction: “It is the crowning work of a
life devoted to literature. * * He designed 
this volume especially for household use; and 
he could have desired no kindlier remem
brance than that association with the innocent 
pleasure and refining influence it will carry 
to many a domestic fireside.”

Beginning with selections from Geoffrey 
Chaucer, “ the father of English poetry.1’ born 
about 1328, the best of English and American 
verse is given, so far aifa thousand broad pages 
can give it, down to and including the living 
poets of our day. While his impartial care 
and judgment forbid the favoring of any school 
of poetry, or of any special views or opinions, 
his conscientious fearlessness makes him just 

'in the recognition of genius and inspiration 
wherever found. Emma Tuttle, Lizzie Doten 
and Mrs. Hester M. Poole (editor of the “Wo
man and the Household” department of Relig- 
io-Philosophical Journal), find fit place with 
their gifted sisters, Charlotte Bronte and Mrs. 
Browning; the wondrous verses of Forceythe 
Willson stand with the familiar stanzas of his 
friend Henry W. Longfellow. Edward Arn
old’s “ After Death in Arabia” (or “ Abdallah’s 
'Message from Paradise”); Thomas Pringle’s 
f‘ Afar in the Desert;” Jean Ingelow’s “ Play 
uppe ‘The Brides of Ender by;”’ and other 
great poems, some familiar, others lees so, will 
uplift and delight the reader. “ From grave 
to gay, from lively to severe,” is the range of 
thought Brief biographies of the poets, and 
notes on the occasions that called out some of 
their productions, add much to the value of 
this work; and the rich collection of miscella
neous and anonymous verses is a special feat
ure of great interest As Mr. 8. says injiis Pre
face: "There are many minor poets who, by 
some felicity of subject or treatment, have 
produced one successful piece. * * Like 
the boy who shot an arrow through a ring, but 
would not make a second trial lest he should 
fail. * * This class, and such anonymous 
writers as have produced pieces that the world 
does not allow to become obsolete, are largely 
represented m.this volume.’’

-Analphabetical index of authorsand sub
jects, and an index of first lines, make it easy 
to find any poem of the thousands in this cy
clopedia. Fair type and broad pages, firm 
paper, solid and tasteful binding, make the 
book a permanently beautiful one. It should 
be the ornament, the educator, the refiningand 
ennobling influence in every home. His name 
is a household word with intelligent Spiritual
ists; let this choice volume be their house
hold book.

THE ANGEL OF HOREB. A critical review of 
Biblical Inspiration and Divinity; by M. B. 
Craven.
This clear criticism packs into twenty close 

pages a great deal of good matter, of valuable 
fact and strong argument fairly put. So much 
in so little is hard to find. Its spirit is fear
less yet reverent. •

The opening sentence says: "The inspira
tion of a primitive period is no infallible guide 
to divinity in our age of culture and philoso
phy. Ideas in relation to Deity advance.” Its 
closing paragragh is all follows: “When a 
universal religion of humanity connected 
with free thought irrespective of creed, su
persedes fanaticism.the God of Nature will be 
installed Supreme Ruler in ascendency over 
the sophistical interlope, of Horeb. Secta
rian dogmatism will then retire from the 
front, and take position as far behind Harmo- 
nial Philosophy as Levities! ceremonies now 
stand in the rear of Christianity.’’

For sale at Rbligio-Philobophical Joub- 
nau office. Price 10 cents.

FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION BY THE MIL- 
waukee Industrial Exposition Association, Sept. 
6th to Oct. 15th, 1831.
A. handsome pamphlet gives a plan of a 

building 400 by 290 feet in size, being built 
for an exposition of “American Manufactures, 
Inventions, Arts, Industrial products, and 
Natural history collections,” on the same plan 
with expositions held here for years. John 
Plankinton is president with a list of solid 
and competent men in other odeca, .111 well 
and all hail to this effort. The West is broad, 
Milwaukee is a solid aud growing city and 
there is room for 'such an effort which should 
stimulate the skill aud industry of the people, 
aid ia the developement of our resources and 
help to a richer fife.

I AGHSA W. SPRAGUE AND MARY CLARK’S 
I Exjuwsea in the First ten spheres of spirit 
!. life, Athaldmc Smith, medium. Star Pulilish- 
I reg Company, Springfield, Mass.

This neat pamphlet cf 40 pages is a sate- 
aent. through a medium, of "tlie experiences 
of two women—-one widely known and great
ly respected—now in the ‘Spirit-world. It is 
well written and its thought and sentiment' 
are excellent and. inspiring. Of its descrip
tions each must judge. Price 28 cents; for 
sale at this office.

| THE BEACON LIGHT. A collection of Hymns 
I and Tunes for Sunday Schock by J. H. Tenney 
I and E. A. Hoffman; Oliver Dita. & Co., pub- 
• Ushers, Boston; Lyon & Healey, Chicago 12?

pages: price 30cents. For ease at the Religio- 
Phllosophieal Publishing Hence.

. Any musical work from this widely known 
| house seeds no commendation; their"name is 

guarantee aad insures a wide sale.

Eminent Physicians.
are prescribing that tried and true remedy. 
Kidney Wort for the worst cases of billions- 
ness and constipation, at well as for kidney 
complaints. There ia scarcely a person to be 
found that will rot he greativ benefited by a
thorough course of Kidney Wort every spring. 
If you feel out of sorts anti don’t know" why, 
try a package of Kidney Wort and. you will 
feel like a new creature.—-I»^<?ito/io»Ks Sen
tinel. ' • ■ ■ . . ■ . •

Magazines for July just Received.

The Popular Science Monthly. fD. Ap
pleton & Co., New York; Ceuteuts: The Ra
ces of Mankind, by E. B. Tyler. A iLS.; Eu
ropean Schools of Forestry, by N. II. Eslestou; 
Production of t$ouu.d by R i-jiant Energy, by 
Alexander Graham Bell; fiivded Education,
by Felix L. Oswald, M. D.: The Development | 
0: Political Institutions,by Herbert Spencer; i 

: On Fruits and Seeds, by “Sir John. Lubbock, i 
F. R. &; How to prevent Drowning, by Hen- 

: ry Mae Cormac; Recent A«lvance‘ia the Law 
of Intellectual Property, by Benj. Vaughn Ab
bott; Improvements in Electric Lighting, by 
W. IL Preece; Degeneration, by Ur. Andrew 
Wilson; The Phenomena of Death, by Tho*. 
D. Spencer, M. D.; Union of the Telegraph 
aud Postal Service, By A. B. Huet; Sketch of 
Dr. Chas. T. Jackson; Editor’s Table; Litera
ry Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

The Slither & Medical R~wl (IL ■□. Word, 
M. D.. Atlanta, Ga.) Contents fer Jane: lie- 
marks upon the Treatment of Pneumonia; A 
Case cf Pleuritic Effusion: ?«h flora tlie I 
^malbPcx IL-spital at Troy,' N. Y.; The (-m- I 
btaat or Galvanic Current of Electricity in ! 
Diseases of the Nervous system; Affections | 
of the Eye caused by Masturbation; Case of 
Chronic Dysentery Cured by Large Doses of 
Ipecacuana; Destruction of the Membrana 
Tympani and Application of the Toynbee 
Disc; Neuralgia of the Testis; Concentrated 
.Solution of Quinta; Abstracts and Gleanings; 
Scientific Items; Practical Notes and Formu
lae; Editorial and Miscellaneous.

St. Nicholas. (Century Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece; How Bobby’s Veloci
pede Ran Away; An Introduction;"Fourth of 
July at Tom Elliot’s House; Up; A Day Un
der ground; Bob's Question; The Story of a 
Bad Bird; “Rock-a-bye, Baby!” Captain Sar
ah Babes; “ A little old woman of Dorking;” 
Stories of Art and Artists; My Aunt’s Squir
rels; Decorative; Phaeton Rogers; How to 
Stock and Keep a Freshwater Aquarium; 
"Who are You?” Le Marchand de Coco; Sal
tillo Boys; Fourth of July Night; Molly Mogg 
and Lucy Lee; In Nature’s Wonderland; “ Cut 
Behind!’’ Dog Lost! Eugenio Mauricio Den- 
gremont; The'Major’s Big-talk Stories; Little 
Hob and his Letter-blocks; Fairies; To Make 
a Net Without a Needle; History of the “ Star 
Spangled Banner;” For very Little Folk; Jack- 
in-the-Pulpit; TheLetter-Box; The Riddle-Box.

The Phrenoloyieal Journal. (Fowler & 
Welle, New York.) Contents: Four American 
Queens of Song; Vision Seers; Studies in 
Comparative Phrenology; Why Phrenology 
should be classed among the Sciences; Tlie 
Tongahs; The: Phrenology of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson; “ Deplores Nincompoops;” A New 
Departure; Wanted—A Boy; Glimpses at Mod
eration; Good and Poor Graham Flour; Walk, 
ing for Exercise; Notes in Science and Agri
culture; Editorial’I terns; Answers to Corres
pondents; Personal; Wisdom and Mirth: Lib
rary; Publisher’s Department.

Golden Pays. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia, Pa,) An Illustrated Weekly- for boys 
and girls. . "

Consumption in its early stages is readily 
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s " Golden Med
ical Discovery,” though if the lungs are wast
ed no medicine will effect a cure. No known 
remedy posaeses such soothing and healing 
influence over all scrofulous, tuberculous and 
pulmonary affections as the “Discovery.’’ 
John Willis, of Elyria, Ohio, writes: “The 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery" does positively, 
cure consumption, as, after trying every other 
medicine in vain, this succeeded.” Mr. Z. T. 
Phelps, of Cuthbert, Ga., writes: “The‘Gol
den Medical Discovery’ has cured my wife of 
bronchitis and incipient consumption.” Sold 
by druggists.

The latest scientific version of the old aph
orism is given by a writer in the Quarterly 
Review: "Let ns eat, drink, and be merry, for 
to-morrow we shall be carbolic acid, water, 
and ammonia.”

Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription” is a 
most powerful restorative tonic, also combin
ing the most valuable nervine properties, es
pecially adapted to the wants of debilitated 
ladies suffering from weak back, inward fever, 
congestion, inflamation, or ulceration, or from 
nervousness or neuralgic pains. By Drug- 
gists.

MM * ««Peck’a PatentInvi«lbl»i»rBrams.
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Mothers, Wives. Damruters. Sons Fathers, 
Ministers, Teachers. Bnsiae-is Hen, Fanners 
Meclvuiso. AXL slnitla in WHr.i”<l ss«ic".t u.'E.' aad 
feK-SGg!c'7'Mr HOMES Nossaics aid Alrohollo 
Rnmedir-a. Save no fu ri .wjallec aguEST, cr fenv of, 
Warner s Safe Tonic Bisters.” They are what they 
ora ;:.v3:;i to s:!-tar:.iM ss tHlrtA-ri eoar sla only me:ltc- 
lea! virrws. SstrasiefChoiit VsymMeionly. They do 
tot jelDiig to that c'a;; Keown M "Cure-Ails.” hut oniy s:ro- 
f?J?to tt-Mr, <>.is-s .v-or: the tH«n3t> originates iu Ceboitst- 
ol fnv,r.3is:l Imp-arcbtoad. A psrSKSpiing anti Sura- 
merMetllefce.:
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' BitterS
SPURftYiVIGETABLE I

A Thorough Blood PuriSer. A Tonic Appetizer. 
?i3Mrt: to the taste, invigorating to tha body. Tho so:: 
eminent physleUns raeomtnond them fur their Ceratlvo 
Sropwtica. ffiiffiss'date3j« f referred.

For the KHaevn, Liverand Wlnar.v Orsana. 
Venetians ;w"w.u:\£a’s safe kidney 
AND FIVER CliiE." Ir Stalls CXHI’fALLSn. 
Tbo--S3E:lsowe:i;srfr J; :s;:!;.-vxl happiness t-j SU Price *1.25 
psrboKte. J^'Ye offer "Werner's Ss5i Teale Bitters" 
with equal conUdeneo.
H. H. WARNER, &-CO.. Rsehester, N. Y.
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‘hand and doet-ratio:.:’, withcat the people. No. 2.— iVLe::^ 
La?t Sra-j;, nten with h's 'arijo tent, a foe picture of Bro'S. 
er Wilssr. a£ assy of his pertoai'.! CieniiB, taken sit Laho 
“lehaat to? Ne-.t!i:^. Atvpi: ': 157-3. Any of tho stove 
:ru!!;.! h: 25 ecEts c-aeh. proceeds to Era an-,-led for tbe 
ijajitel lialarsllj. Addrt:3.

i014tf
S.B. SICEOLS, Slay., Wiim:? kel'k:al Araj.'wioj. 

SI Flatbush Ave., Broo!ilsa<&T.
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lldjSa et eLaraclw giving iw tractions lor fe’.fcjKH 
strut, ?j KliJtq what Iteilft, t; caltlvare anti what tv :;■ 
strain, g»ls; yarr iirejat physical, mental asl qirist:::: 
rflloi, giving peat and tee evoata. telling what aa: a! 1 
r.-e'.liuir sp-ieiti-lavrio?^^ What Jtsltea orpra-
f:i'; " rera are bet: calculated lor. to betuccewft! In life. Au 
vie;: wl cosmel in trains a clatter.’, a'.ea aev.ee Ln roterece.’ 
to LtnliSO; th 1 ats?stl5E clone to the otter, and, whether 
y tti arc la a proper condition ftr marriage; bin^ and sivlt. 
to th-jae that arc Lt nnhappy narhs.; rdst'ja, hew to maX; 
their oath of life KStllien Fnrther, will give ar. exainltaHcp 
cf djraares.-anti correat dfogit-jeie. with a written prercrtpllor 
an-1 laltacSti Str liomc ireii ret. which, ;fti:e patient: 
Kiw, will improve their htalt?; and condition every time, r 
tt Ites not effect a cure.
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BPAIRS FOR STOVES manufactured at Troy 
K Albany, RoriieXer C'icvciand. Cincinnati and else- 
WMH, al W. C. METZNEWS.?;; Wen liaudoiph Sheet, 
Chicago, III. 23’.,):» 21 cow

MAC Al CATARRHand NHOAL BRONCHITIS. 1 
Child-Treatment; for Nasai, and BBOXCdt.uJ 
Catabkh bi the onlv one that ran be relied; 
upon for the permanent anti positive 

teS;’’ Homs Treatment, recommend 
it. For detail-; of method and term--, addre-s 
Kev. T\ P. CHIKUS, Troy, Otaio.
3>I l.'l 12 1 lw>w
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IlCnl HEVV OF SHARK’S OIL;
■ Wan extract from a Small M Mte Stat ti-vit In 
U the Mot Aa, known ar C'lref.arcdot. Kys^ 

-,:rtu<-s vA-rc (ll-cov,r*-d ova La-aau.. pncsh 
al “.’at the v. ar :«n. Its cures vew ,'O aunt WEi *«ny 
.0seemingly miraculous,that the renrj dy r.'a>oH,>hUy 
t:.:;:a;n-3 t-r. r th.- alheCtiac-e Lnii.lry, watn.-UfCu t-1 
over 800 years. S- -?, ctr.r^-_< f ^i-^lV
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TO FARMERS 
and THRESHERMEN. 
If v-,u want to bnv Threshers, 
Clover Hutters, Horse Feirers or 
Engines (either Portable orTrac- 
tin,, to use for threshing, w.-ing 
or for general purport), buy the 
“Starved Rooster’’ goads. "Tl.s 
Fest is the Cheapest." For Price 
List and Illustrated Pamphlets, 
(sent free) write to Tho Aq.nus . 
S Taviob CoxMStJinasfield, 0.
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Is used bv thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
whospeak In the highest terms of Its practical utility and con- 
sentence. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. ItsnntireIyneu>9y»;e>non*b!e»Bhows,ofap/ance, 
the correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum. for any time, at any rats per cent; meas
urement of Iuml>er. logs,cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. Ills 

' well and neatly gotten up, In pocket-book shape: is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for (papers. It la 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator

Cloth, $1.00; Morocco, $1.50; Russia gilded, $2.00,

•e*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EKiaio-Patw. 
eoPHiCAt, I'uBWBHtKO Hovsb. Chicago.

TEE MYSTERY
■ ■OF '

EDWIN DROOD, 
And PART SECOND of the 

MYSTERY of EDWIN DROOD.
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF 

CHARLES DICKENS, 
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

'i&ero are forty-three chapters in the whole Work 
|eEbracin< that portion of it which waa written prior 
to .hodecease of the great author), making one com
plete volume of about SOO octavo pages.

FMtnje Cree.Price: Cloth, *14*0 ;
VFor *aie, wholesale and retail, by the BitwifrilMW 

wimcn. ri'Maais# Horse. Chicago.

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON.
MAGNEHC PHYSICIAN. 21W WABASH AVENUE, 

CHICAGO,
Treats, all esri::'5 distw hy direct aopllcatlou to the nerva 
centre. et:r;cg.-feu wae>r; wirltnliie fall;, is esn-cia ly 
fwec«I;U!n l.'r.:nr!;:,gif.r*-vltat-'rto tirote Mil.Med with 
serves ri,aif<i.;;h W.:i treat iMI,rT.sd:«hR<<cn;M^^ 
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I.r r-nt-i-s at :i.distance where or-s: ot !a‘r Um' leading 

I1!^!!e!S^
OIMrvoyant Healer.

Dis. D. ?. KA WEB,
The Weii-KnawEi ri;:: ReaaiXe C’a-rveyani, 

cciecrCt Mac'^etie and Electric Physician.

j if medial:
I ■ Besides

in w;:3*.3 jracfc ir.rla^ tic lest vw-xtv kwi years cure* os 
dit’cni: cafes i'WC je-’n ro-k in ?-.3"lj (Tl pans of the Uat 
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eSj-74y.nl eiaaiu' ws sr? a-lvice far the recover,' or 
resit?, u.;t ear: Uu tdhi -:;u-e, 6533:2 net fs'l to roasun 
fc" st so: ?,

Letters should:.-? w; lr w„ if pus’.-;?:, by the [.sliest, «Xt» 
fu:1 ura, sg, awl F ’x, win :. islltecfteliiMles 
ou«y :»y tcc-as, sr. etiS.^.-l Itscba piece of paper.

b ELS:—For EiKistie: r?ti W:?3e k.u.weur.ie, IS.UC. 
'save fuwj-hellr.uc-'.-iitious'. Sts wStechsrieJ, 
treating ear-seesmiy ol! ether farms of dfteaio he 
:t:S;:» of Cast?, tatorre, r?e» apfi Diseases ofunite 3 8 3- 

Fcssli’j.
Aei-ctv forthe :?:stie?, D. P. Sayner. K, 3„ inKaw 
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U S B BP A 11?TI Acopy ef my Med- rn&& vlr I Ileal Common 
Sense Book will te sent to any person sSctel with Oou 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 page* 
12mo. ISIS. It Las been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-oece address, with six cents po*t- 
ega for mailing. The boa? is invaluuKe to pencil suffering 
with any d'saass cf tho Nose. Throat.or Lungs, Addreii. 
Dr. N. 3. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Galo,

EMrsrate t?.c piper in which yov. caw tiffs adveitlMment, 
21—40.

"the NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH?
Tlie. Principles. of Vital Magnetism j

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with' 
. cut Drugs or Stimulants* \

Dr A^i’iEV s~o':e. m. a
Phy*.*?vc., *.* C;-* x’r *j L .ii.;^ifi il.-.-V'L.c2r*«tit^t3.
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IMMORTALITY,
«■ OPLOfiTOTS HEREAFTER*

.a Hwidretl Spirit^ Gomi and Evilj 
Say of their Dwelling Place?*

A. ri. PEEBLES, W».- .
' Ws largeWisnieof a® paces,Swi-tieh: ta descriptive? 
'ilj'yffiKJ. x?." In sorol nl’fe;i)Sy tS2 1" esps:-c, 
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Th: 3 volume cunt a.-.u nventv <>3-> eV-ipteiv. and treat; of: 
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Lcw.-f :ja‘.fc^aA<v's Hec? Lament, Ctcwart Exp.orir# 
PelMh.t'siiKsa:;-:!^;'?:! in t?3 S;\:a-wwi, I-lisa 
Hirt!?Z(ini5tlt,2M Aw=t!e 2sl:et Hou;?, Drm<max*ln 
Spirit-Life, Clergymen's Sail Dlsappomtmente. Fountstabfr .; 
LV’ tC.s; nsstKlsi, Flails ;ti!t:t?=, T:;eKe»en c l lib 
ti-’Ci' itftJr.ffif'iit’ ofthe Fa1. ■rn,T‘ eEnel'sGtortoz# 
PEttiey. The GesnX TutixiK IKti” In all Lan-Jo.
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Spiritualism—An Outside View.

On our first page is an article headed 
•’Spiritualism," by GeorgeS. Merriam, from 
the Christian Register, the Boston Unita
rian journal. We give it place because it is 
well to see how we appear to an outside 
bbeerver and thinker who aims to be fair, 
and because it shows not only a fair spirit 
but also the imperfect conceptions and 
knowledge of a candid observer. It may be, 
too, that some crudities and imperfections 
of our own have helped to some of his mis- 
conceptions, in which case that will be a 
stimulus to care and character on our part.

The bitter prejudice and flagrant injus
tice toward the facts of spirit-presence are 
slowly wearing away. As these decrease, a 
better conception of the philosophy of life 
and the spiritual culture and natural relig
ion toward which those facts point and 

. which they emphasize and verify.will come. 
No marvel that the prejudice against spirit 
phenomena breaks away, for they are 
everywhere penetrating all classes and 
reaching the homes of poor and rich, of ig
norant and educated alike. Private medi
umship is spreading with a silent and sub
tle influence, and many of our best public 
mediums are invited among people high in 
social life and leading in Church and State, 
for confidential circles. A few months since, 
a medium told us of going to an eastern 
city for a week, especially to meet some 
twenty men and women, all leading church 
members,and all greatly interested in what 
they witnessed. Such persons cannot for
get such experiences^ Sitting under the 
drone of the dull pulpit they will think,and 
while they muse the sacred spiritual fire 
will barn. Oar books and journals, too, go 
everywhere, and are eagerly read; our ideas 
run in the air and are more contagious than 
any sickening miasma. The dawning of a 
new morning is'over the world, and the 
growing radiance of spiritual light drives 
away the mists and fogs, and inspires with 
new life and hope..

Unitarians have been slow to appreciate 
Spiritualism. They are kindly and broad 
in thought, yet fastidious and timid, es
pecially toward whatever is not refined and 
respectable. For them to be less fastidious 
and for us to be less crude might be well. 
Their churches are .well sprinkled with 
Spiritualists, who enjoy their fine social life 
and who are apt to keep their Spiritualism 
in the background in a way not creditable. 
Yet their views are known, they begin to 
speak out more, and all this is a modifying 
influence. So it is in other churches. Not 
long since we were told of an Episcopal 
lady, cultivated and excellent and of high 
social position, who said : "Oh, I don’t feel 
bitter against Spiritualism. I don’t know 
much about it, but a good many of my 
friends enjoy it greatly, and it can’t be very 
had." -

- So truth wins and we have only to work

"Without haste sad without rest”
But we wander from the article by Mr. 

Merriam. Its opening statements of the 
decay of old faiths, the opening for Spirit
ualism and the reasons for Its growth, need 
no comment and are, worthreading; espe
cially his statement of “a mass of striking 
facts, of which the scientists have notably 
failed to give an explanation,"

Then he speaks of "a philosophical diffi
culty of the gravest character;....the ab
solutely trivial character of the communi
cations.... only the intelligences which ate 
feeble, or at best, second and third rate. .. 
communicate with us."

That messages of affectionate remem- 
branoetond based on memory of household 
incident*, should be first given, ta no won
der but is natural, and in most cases per
sons investigating go no further and of 
course get nothing beyond. Let a man only 
learn the Greek alphabet and his verdict 
might be that tbe language wm a jumble of 
odd sounds; but let him persevere in his 
study and he would be entranced by the 
majesty of ita noble periods. The highest 
things are reached only by highest aim and 
persistent effort and finest care, and these 
spiritual gift* surely are loftly. So long as 
the cultivated and fastidious Unitarian,the 
learned scientist and the accomplished 
scholar pass by on the other side, or pay a 
little heed to spirit facts as the recreation 
of an idle hour; so long will the friends of 
plain men and women come to us from "the 
other side" and speak in such simple phrase 
as was their wont on earth, and so comes 
the blessing to those with hearta open for 
it, while the others, cumbered with much 
service to fine society and physical research 
■and pleasant books, fail to get their share.

Let a company of Unitarian, truth seek
ers, select, refined and thoughtful, seek 
wisely and patiently for these things. Let 
such give as much time and thought and 
fine method to them as they dotosome 
things pertaining to their household of 
faith, and they would find unseen intelli
gences ready to meet them halfway and 
to bring them lofty thought with fit elo
quence.

The best and noblest message* from the 
life beyond come in private circles, where 
conditions are best for highest thought, but 
of these the public knows little. Take the 
spiritual literature as it is,and if such meh 
as Mr. Merriam would study it they would 
find ample proof, in Bavis and Tuttle, in 
Finney, Dotenand others, of communica
tions far from “feeble” or ^trivial."

The messages for instance given byA. 
J. Davis as from Victor Wilson in the 
Spirit-world, in the "The Philosophy of 
•Spiritual Intercourse/’or a poem by Lizzie 
Doten,given as from an unseen and inspiring 
intelligence, on “The Divine Ideal," from 
which we.quote as follows:

“Gross bv birth from his mother Earth, 
He needed some outward sign;

So the artisan planned, with a cunning hand, 
A form of the Great Divine. .

And Baal and Allah; and Jureernaut, 
And Brahma and Zeus and Pan,

Show how deeply wrought was that one great 
thought,

In the worshiping sopl of man.

Then his Deity came in the morning’s flame, 
In the song of the sun-lit seas.

In tbe stars at night, in the noontide light, 
In the woods and the murmuring breeze.

To the Great Divine, at the Idol shrine. 
By each and by every name,

Through the fiery death or the prayerful breath 
The worship was still the same.

Like a grain In the sod grew the thought of God. 
As Nature’s slow work appears:

Prom tbe Zoophite small to tbe ‘Lord, of all,’. 
Through cycles and terms of years.

But the dark grew bright, and the night grew 
„ light, 
When the era of truth began,

And the soul was taught, through its primal 
thought,

OJ the life of God in, man, 4
Hour by hour, like an opening flower,
, Shall truth after truth expand,
The sun may grow pale and the stars may fail, 

But the purpose of God shall stand.
Dogmas and creed without kindred deed, 

And altar and fane shall fall,
One bond of love, and one home above, 

And one faith shall ba to all.”
Surely in these ! teas, uttered in such ma

jestic verse, aud fit for high place, there is 
no trivial feebleness. We are told that 
Spiritualism is not a religion. Ita facta 
pertain to a spiritual science, of which 
Huxley and Yeomans have yet to learn the 
alphabet; the thoughts to which those facts 
give rise, lead to spiritual philosophy and 
natural religion,and are to sweep aside, like 
cobwebs, the flimsy meshes of agnostic and 
materialistic sophistry.

Mr. Merriam says that “the-intercourae 
with departed friends is devoid of all noble 
and uplifting quality;’a pitiful assertion 
unworthy such a man; contradicted by the 
aspirations of humanity for ages, and best 
answered by Lizzie Daten, in a verse from 
her “Guardian Angels:”

“Never till our hearts are dust, 
Till our souls shall cease to trust. 
Till our love becomes & lie, 
And our aspirations die, 
Shall we cease with hope to gaze, 
Ou that veil’s mysterious haze, •
Of the pretence to implore 
Of the lotted ones gora btfore.
Holy spiri. 1 q iicaeuiug all, 
Ou thy boundless love we call;
Send thy messenger of light, ■ -—...... - ’
To unseal our inward sight.
Lift us from our low estate, 
Make us truly wise and great, 
That our lives, through love, may be 
Pull of peace and rest In Thee.”

Mr. Merriam’s Criticism in good faith and 
spirit is welcome, and may help us to re- 
move some Imperfections in our viewsand 
method*. In turn we frankly and in like 
good faith, suggest some mistake* of his.

“Tests or no Tests."

A correspondent of the Voice qf Angels 
writes under this head:

This present* tous a grand feature bf our 
philosophy, viz., individual rights,individu
al accountability, individual responsibility, 
and tbe state of man’s relation to himsef, 
and to tbe great Supreme, give*' him the 
individual right to try the spirits, and test 
the truthfulness of what they communi
cate as evidence of an existence beyond the 
grave. This tact established I* the corner
stone of human faith aud hope in immor
tality and the baste of Spiritualism.

Try the spirit*, but do not try them fool
ishly or wantonly.... .The advice given me 
by a spirit was, "Treat your communicat
ing spirit as you would a friend.’’

This is sensible. Fair testa,thorough but 
not captious, help sincerity at both ends of 
the line.

Last week this city was held captive by 
the Germans tor several days. They con
centrated in great strength here; coming 
from different quarters with rapidity, and 
joining their forces with a skill absolutely 
resistless. All gave way to them; they 
poured through streets, penetrated by-ways, 
and filled great houses from garret to base
ment. The citizens even felt constrained 
to welcome them by banners and mottoes 

.and green wreaths and flowers, making our 
main avenues bloom out as though the gala
days had come. This army of occupation 
did not show any wrathful or bloody spirit; 
nobody was hurt, no boom of cannon or 
rattle of musketry rent the air. The sur
render was so complete that fighting was 
needless, and the strange thing was that 
neither conquerors or conquered wanted to 
fight, but seemed on the best terms, exu
berant even in friendship.

For two days this invading army was 
massed in and around the Exposition build- 
ing, and the captive citizens mingled with 
them as though glad of their presence 
Everybody was jubilant and expectant, the 
"captains of fifties and hundreds” filed into 
the great building with their serried ranks 
in solid masses, the" great commanders 
ranged the companies and divisions in due 
order, and when the great army was in 
place it was indeed a sight to marvel at. 
One might well have said, as Walter Scott 
makes the Highland clansman- say, as he 
saw his brave countrymen drawn up in line 
of battle: •

“ 'Twer® worth ten years of peaceful fife, 
One glance at their array."

The assembled multitude were trembling 
with emotion, all seemed ready for some 
great maneuver, the silent army waited the 
word of command,—it came and then fol
lowed, not the vengeful peal of cannon or 
the rude shock of arms, but a clangor of 
instruments of music joining to make a 
great harmony, the sound of voices like the 
rush of many waters, all mingling in a 

'great chorus, a peal of noble melody, strong 
majestic andtender by turns, "a concord of 
sweet sounds" wonderful indeed. When it 
ceased there rose up no wail* of pain or sor
row, but a great burst of enthusiastic 
cheers.

The invading hosts were the musicians 
of the North American Sangerbund,met for 
this their twenty-second annual Ssengerfest.

Their music conquered us all 1 A higher 
conquest than any hostile army ever made. 
They are gone, we are released from cap
tivity, aud they carry with them the best 
wishes of all.

Noble Italian*.

In The Alpha (Washington, D. C.) is au 
interesting sketch of a young man born in 
England, but Italian by residence and adop
tion, Guiseppe(Joseph) Nathan. H:s Italian 
mother Is a noble woman, a disciple and 
friend of Mazzini, and her son shared ber 
devotedness to that remarkable man. He 
was also enlisted by Mrs. Josephine Butler, 
of England, - in - the movement to end the 
licensing of prostitution, a system full of 
evil in Europe.

Signora Nathan write*1 a beautiful letter 
to La Rovers, Rome, from which these par
agraphs, referring to her son and his wife 
and to her gifts of money are taken:

“Although the pure and constant love be
yond the tomb which he bore tothe woman 
who had realized the Ideal of his blessed 
soul, caused him to desire that his remains 
should repose in the tomb where she lies 
buried, his religious, political and social 
Ideal was summed up in the tradition and 
future of our Italy—his beloved, adopted 
country. His spirit, which has passed 
away from us to continuous action in ever 
ascending spheres, and is perhaps even now 
in blessed reunion with his immortal Mas
ter Mazzini, has bequeathed to us the sacred 
duty of so watching over the work carried 
on by him on earth as to preventits being 
entirely cut short. The sense of that high 
duty towards that chosen soul, awakened 
in me and in his elder brothers the idea of 
consecrating his modest patrimony to the 
carrying on of his apostolate, dividing it in 
the following manner:

‘Fifty thousand francs for the diffusion 
of the teachings of our master, Mazzini, 
through the medium of the press and of the 
Mazzinian schools; the interest of 25000 
francs to the Italian Section of the British, 
Continental, and General Federation for 
the Abolition of State-iegulated Vice, tbe 
principal to be reserved for the formation 
—as soon as that abolition shall be an ac
complished fact—of a refuge to be founded 
in Italy for the re-habilitation of unfortu
nate women: 5000 franc* to be divided 
among the infant asylums of Rome, Genoa 
and Lugano, and 10 000 francs to be distrib
uted in individual charity.

"And I delegate the Signori Antonio 
Fratti, Giuseppe Castiglione and Ernesto 
Nathan to be the executors of this testa
mentary disposition, giving them control 
over the administration and expenditure of 
the above-named capital.

"To those dear young men who have de
termined to carry on the work undertaken 
by the blessed soul, to thorn pious and noble 
Women who are laboring in the apostolate 
of the redemption of our sisters led astray 
by error or misfortune, I promise my own 
poor help.to my last day, and I believe that 
He will bless our grief if it inspires us to 
more earnest and united work,

"Saba Nathan.
Florence, April 20th, 1881 ”
Surely there is hope for Italy while her 

daughters and sons do such deeds,ana cher
ish such sentiment*.

The Chrirtian Union says: “That which 
conservatism feared has happened, instead 
of one New Testament we already have 
four, with a promise of more. There is the 
Old Version; the New Revision; the Har
per’s edition of the New Revision, in which 
the suggestions of the American Revisers 
are appended in foot notes; and now a 
fourth edition is announced, by Fords, How
ard and Halbert, in which thoeesuggestions 
are incorporated in the text by Dr. R. D. 
Hitchcock; and certainly no more compe
tent scholar could be found to do this work. 
All this is preparatory to, andprophetic of, 
further versions and revisions. The In
creased comparative study of the New Tes
tament which the New Revision will stim
ulate can hardly fail to increase the use of 
such versions as that of the Bible Union, 
which, despite a denominational aspect giv
en to it by its substitution of “immerse* 
for baptize, is a valuable aid to biblical stu
dy, and such individual translations#* those 
of Alford, Norton andConybeare. Br. Cros
by has* already in our columns intimated 
that it would have been easier to prepare a 
new translation of theNew Testament than 
a new revision of an bld translation, and 
the whispered demand for such a work may 
very likely call it forth in course of time. 
It is understood that the first revision of 
the Revision Committee, which was printed 
for their use, was much more radical in its 
suggestions than the final revision, and there 
is no reason why this should not be given 
to the public.”

Certainly, give us the versions, the more 
the better. In due time the infallible Bible 
plenarily and miraculously inspired, the 
word of God, will be gone; and in its place 
will be a book Human yet valuable. The 
Chrittian Union tells us that not the least 
of the uses of the Bible will be "teaching 
the world that all versions and translations 
and revisions are but means to an under
standing of spiritual truth and life, whose 
substance is unchanging but whose expres
sion is capable ot infinite variety of form."

That may be, but the world will also learn 
that this "spiritual truth and life” I* not 
alone in one book, but in many, in gospels 
Pagan and Christian, old and new; indeed 
cannot-be walled in by parchments or limit
ed by latitude, longitude or race. The in
fallible Bible is going. Limiting saving 
truth to one "holy book" is narrow, partial 
and selfish—a poor conception of the nature 
of man and the real word of God The nar
row notion must go, these versions help it, 
departure, verily:

“The thoughts of men are videoed 
With the process of thesung.”

English Religious Oddities.

From London comes The Pillory, a new 
magazine, organ of the Bible Defence Asso
ciation, “ the only publication in the world 
dealing exclusively with the all-Important 
subject concerning the antagonism between 
modern cosmogony and the Bible;” “The 
Judgment day of Nations, by the Scriptural 
Evidence Society;” "The popularity of er
ror,” etc., from “Zetetic” Astronomy, by 
John Hampden, Esq. ," and “ The Earth, ite 
creation,” etc-, by the same writer. These 
pamphlets run a tilt against science and sci
entists from Newton .to Huxley, The Pit 
lory looks for the coming of Christ soon- 
date not named—and for convulsions in 1881 
that have a sort of perihelion look. Mr. 
Hampden makes out a fiat earth, and as for 
the sun, “It do move" as Bro. Jasper, of 
Old Virginny, insists. That worthy, colored 
preacher would do well to visit England and 
find genuine Bible believers there*, untaint
ed by the heresies of modern science. These 
English pietists write with great sincerity, 
but • with a zeal not according to knowl
edge," -and get up tneir pamphlets in good 
shape. In "Thepopularity of Error" is 
a map of the world as a true orthodox plane, 
not an heretical sphere as spurious and in- 
fidel science mpkes it out. In short, in the 
name of Deity and the holy Bible, these 
good people are trying to roll tbe world back 
about 600 years. It’s a big job, friends. Bet
ter give it up and take hold to roll it into the 
light.

Church Taxation in Quebec.—A Sensible 
Clergyman.

A friend sends us a copy of the Morning 
Chronicle, (Quebec) in which is a sensible 
letter from Rev. Charles Hamilton, rector 
of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, favor
ing church taxation as just and necessary, 
and proposing that the people sign a peti
tion to the Legislature to that end. The 
editor favors the idea and call* attention to 
it in an able article; He says:

•Tn another part of our paper today, we 
print a letter from the Rev, Charles Hamil
ton, rector of St. Matthew's. We believe 
many will read the letter with more than 
ordinary interest, because it I* suggestive 
of a movement which, in time, is bound to 
take place. It seems unreasonable that the 
religious and charitable institution* of the 
city should enjoy immunity from taxation, 
and at tbe same time be ta receipt of all 
those benefit* of protection which the pub
lic atlarge have to pay for. ♦ ♦ *
This ia clearly unfair and unreasonable, 
and we are glad to see clergymen like Mr. 
Hamilton coming forward and saying such 
principle* are wrong, and asking to be 
placed on the same footing as tbe citizen* 
ar**. .'.*•*.* ■. ♦ ■■ * ■ ■ 4 *
We know how unpopular a thing it is to ask 
the religious* bodies to pay lawful tribute 
to the city, whose prelection they claim 
almost as a matter of right, but neverthe
less. we think tbe tin e has come when we 
ought to do it We owe this much to our- 
se v«, and we think if the religious organ
izations will only look into the matter in 
an impartial way, they will be disposed to

do their share in lightening the people’s 
burdens, in the manner pointed out”

The sense of justice and moral courage of 
clergyman and editor are worthy of com
mendation.

Small-Pox—Medical Wisdom.

A conference ot the Illinois State Board 
of Healthy and of delegates from the State 
Boards, met at the Grand Pacific Hotel last 
week, to consider the small-pox question, 
especially the introduction of the disease 
by emigrants. There was a delightful va
riety of opinions among these learned doc
tors. Some thought emigration spread the 
disease, others not Dr. Howard, of Balti
more, even saying that among over 20.000 
emigrants to that port, only three cases 
were known. The conference want all em
igrants to have certificates of vaccination 
or be subject to quarantine on shipboard— 
a tedious and unhealthy confinement, and 
this in the face of the fact given in a com
munication read to them from the New 
York Health Board, that in Europe “ vac
cination had been less effective than it 
should have been.”

At St Louis, at the late national meeting 
of eclectic physicians, a good number of 
their ablest members opposed all vaccina
tion; theae gentlemen at Chicago want it; 
wbich is right ? Is vaccination or no vaccin-

James or the revised version, the infallible 
Bible? Our readers will please waitfor cooler 
weather before they try to solve these con
undrums, as a severe strain of the brain in 
the heat of summer is dangerous.

Educate or Perish.

The ffoo Orleans Picayune says that the 
editor* of the Louisiana Journal of Edu
cation are “well informed in regard to edu
cation” in that State and publish an “excel
lent journal.” The editors say in their 
Journal:

"We must educate or we perishl should 
be the watchword of all honest parties. A 
republic cannot stand on Ignorance. As 
well the eternal pyramids stand on water. 
Other times have tried the experiment over 
and over again, and have always failed, and 
we shall also fail. When it is too late we 
shall write among the very first causes of 
our ruin ; Ignorance, the mother of crime. 
It is treason against the government to 
permit a single capable child to grow up in 
ignorance."

“There is a great deal of truth and force 
in the foregoing paragraph from Barna? 
Monthly, but put whisky in place of igno- 
rance aud it would be nearer the truth. 
The great and prolific mother of crime in 
all civilized countries is intoxicating drinks. 
Her offspring-are among the learned a* 
well as as the ignorant—in the halls of Con
gress, in the general and State governments, 
and State Legislatures, at tbe bar, and 
sometimes on the bench. What the Nation 
needs and the world needs most, next to re
ligious wants, is universal education and 
universal suppression of distilleries. On 

-these pillars strong and lasting republican 
government* could be built. This would 
purify and enlighten the ballot-box.”

The New England Spiritualist Camp Meet
ing Association.

Aneat eight page pamphlet withfinely 
illustrated cover, tells all about the Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, from July 15th to 
September Sth. List of speakers, hotel and 
restaurant price? lor board and rooms, rail
road fares from joints far and near; list of 
officers, tent prices, etc.' J. H. Smith, P. O. 
box 1452, Springfield, Mass., will send this 
guide to any one by mail, and when they 
get it they can find Lake Pleasant unless 
they are idiots, and no idiot is capable of 
beluga Spiritualist

Jesuits Expelled from Nicaraugua coming 
to New York. — ------ -

The Borton Herald, ot June 26th, has a 
telegram from Panama telling of a party of 
seventy-six Jesuit priests in that place, the 
advance guard of a large party, going to 
New York. They have been expelled from 
Nicaraugua by an edict of President Zalura, 
charged with interfering in government 
affairs and being hostile to free institu
tions.

Let them be loyal American citizens here 
and all is well. Let them put their duty 
and allegiance to Jesuitism above their 
duty as citizens, as their way has ever been, 
and trouble comes.

Patience.

We crave patierce. from contributors. 
Several articles of some length, and of val
ue and interest, will find space as soon as 
possible. Among them one from S. B. Brit, 
tan and others from Messrs. Goodrich, Tuck
er, Jackson, Turton, etc.

Db. E. W. Stbvbns called last week, on 
his way to his home in Wisconsin, to spend 
the summer with his family at Rock Prai. 
rie. He has been in Ban Francisco most of 
the winter, foil of business as a healer; has 
been absent eight months, aud is in excel
lent health. He met Mr. W. E. Coleman 
and Wm. Benton, and says that San Fran
cisco ha* a a full supply of mediums-some 
wise aud some offterwise.

Grisoom’s Fast.—Visitors at his room 
fall to know which the fasting man is. 'He 
can pull more weight on the dynamometer 
than those who try with him. On Friday 
last, the 1st, he weighed 160 lbs. and is get
ting on well, though taxed severely. He 
thinks a big pitcher of milk wilt be good to 
break his fast on, and that he shall take the 
first square meal, at the end of forty-five or 
fifty days of water diet, In his own room, 
out of sight of boors and fools.
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“Th® Perfection ofthe U»#een.

(Xreay by Mire A-Blanche Nichol*.)
The Brooklyn Eagle (N. Y.,) of the 21st 

of June has a report ofthe connnenc:t:6Dt 
exercises -of the Adelphi Academy of that 
city the evening previous. In their chapel, 
before a brilliant audience, four chosein pu
pils gave addresses. Miss Nichols, daugh
ter of our friend 8. B. Nichols, gave the es
say copied from the Eagle report. To her 
was also awarded the honor of giving the 
valedictory address, which called forth re* 

' peat*d applause:
A sculptor designed a statue for the sum

mit of a lofty dome, but instead of a finely 
polished, carefully chiseled form,rough and. 
uneven edges appear, bearing a faint re
semblance to the intended shape. And now 
it is swung to its position on the airy height 
and lo! distance ,has softened the sharp 
lines into bending curves, the rough, jagged 
edges form a smooth surface, and the rude
ly fashioned object of an hour ago has been 
transformed to a creation of wondrous grace 
and beauty. In history, art, philosophy, re
ligion, it is still the same—the unseen is. 
the perfect. If this abstract idea of perfec
tion,this necessity of striving fur something 
better were not an element in psychology, 

! we should be mere animals in the fields, en- 
j veloped in the material and sensual part of 

life. Campbell’s oft quoted lines—
“ ‘Tia distance lends enchantment to the view 
And robes the mountains In its axure hue,” 

—have passed into a kind of proverb. In 
literature, fairy tales typify this tendency 
of the human mind to idealize. Nothing is 
too wonderful for childhood to believe. 
Tbe mighty giant, the captive princess and 
the be witched knight are his constant play
fellows and he is continually striving to 
catch the elves and fairies in their midnight 

i revels. He would not detract one iota from 
the famous stride of the seven league boots 
and verily believes that the beautiful prin
cess slept in the enchanted palace until 
the prince broke the charm and took her 
away to fairy land. Tbe youth looks for
ward to what he will do when he is a 
man, thinking that then he will have the 
full fruition of his hopesand dreams. The 
man knows full well how many a boyish 

| dream has vanished, but yet he still works 
on, feeling that perhaps the day will come 
when the impelling unseen force within 
shall work out its desires.

The philosophy of the East considers the 
visible the delusive and regards the ideal as 
the only reality. The academic or ideal 
school of Greek philosophy has many illus
trious advocates, from the immortal Plato 
down to the transcendental school of to-day. 
We reason from our imperfect selves as a 
starting point to the perfect above and be
yond us, the infinite, tbe absolute, which 
can neither be increased nor diminished, 
which is immutable and incomprehensible. 
We cannot remember when the idea of 
Deity first occurred to us, but it seems as 
if it had always existed in our minds. This 
vague idea Plato held was a dim recollect 
tion of the soul, which it brought with it 
after a brief stay in some previous state of 
existence. Tuus, as individuals feel the 
power ofthe unseen so do nations recog- 

r nize its-influence and show it by their 
s monuments of art and literature. The 

Greeks, with their poetic nature, peopled 
the glens aud rivers with gods and god
desses, and deified the winds and other 
forces of natute. Their imagination was 
more vivid, and their love of the beautiful 
greater than any other nation of modern 

I or ancient times. The graceful imperso
nations of Juno, Venus and Apollo surpass 
anything that any other race of people has 
accomplished. Sculptors like Phidias and 
Polycletus took the human outlines as a 
foundation, but aided by their lofty ideals 
and inspired with religious fervor for 
the unseen deities, fashioned such perfect 
statues that generation after generation con
tinue to admire and copy them. Finally  ,
if death thus appears to round and perfect 
the human character, so too, does it exem
plify the highest belief in the perfection of 
the unseen,the belief in immortality This 
doctrine nas eluded the understanding, en
deavoring to penetrate the mysteries of the 
Soul.....;.. .But it is the high office of the 
soul to subordinate the atheistic intel
lect to the position of servant, to walk 
by faith alone, until, perchance, at the 
grim gates1 of death, it sees the radi
ance that streams from within, and feels 
what reason could not show, ideals ele- 

- vate and ennoble, a°d though we may nev
er reach what we bave built up within us, 
the very attempt helps us, as all striving 
strengthens. We have followed our ideal,. 
the unattainable, the flying perfect, like 
children seeking for the pot of gold at the 
foot of the rainbow. Still it lures us on,and 
yet keeps as far distant as when we first be, 
gan the chase, until at last we even despair 
of gaming it except in the boundless space 
of eternity.

As we go to press, Tuesday, July Sth, 
James A. Garfield, President of the United 
States is alive, after tbe fearful deed of as
sassination by a bad and insane man vindic
tive from fancied personal wrong. There 
is hope for the President’s recovery, and 
the wish that he may be saved comes from 
all over the land like a great prayer. His 
calmness and readiness to meet whatever 
may come, and the sweet courage, the 
beautiful yet sublime self possession and 
tender affection of his wife and mother, fill 
all with loving reverence for this family. 
Even the young sons act aa becomes chil
dren of such parents.

There will be a pic nic of the Chicago 
Spiritualists near the Desplalnes River next 
Thursday.

Mrs. Ophelia Samuels has so far recovered 
from her illness at Detroit, as to reach this 
city and go to Sheboygan Falls to meet an 
engagement to lecture.

Mrs. Sarah F. Nourse, of Moline, Ill.— 
a good medium in private with her friends, 
a florist with a fine garden well known, and 
a woman who wins esteem and respect- 
called at this offl e a day or two since.

J. M. Peebles, M. D., whose lectures on 
his “Travels in Foreign Countries” have 
attracted wide-spread attention, gave us a 
call last week. He was" on his way to QU 
professional engagements in Minnesota.

Northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota 
Association of Spiritualists.

The Spiritualists of Howard County and 
vicinity met June 221, pursuant to a call, 
and formed an Association named as above.

Iba Eldridge, Sec’y.
Cresco, Iowa, June 28th, 1881.

The Doctors Outdone-
Sharon, Wis., Dec. 11,1880.

Day Kinney Pad Co.: Gentlemen—My 
mother, an old lady of sixty-two years, was 
given up with what doctors called Bright’s 
disease. We sent for a Pad. She is now 
gaining strength and improving every way.

Mrs. B. L. Sform.

Michael Mahoney, a Chicago saloonist 
was fined 850 last week and imprisoned 
twenty days for selling liquor-to drunk
ards.

Horseford’s Acid Phosphate
AWia SHOEING OR CHEWING.

Rinse the mouth with about a wineglassful 
of water into which five or sgi drops of Hors
ford’s Acid Phosphate have been put, after 
smoking or chewing; it will purify end sweet
en your breath.

Imisen |rtk«.
Da. Pucks’ odors are m natural as flower* 

freshly gathered. Try his Floral Riches: it is a 
Cologne water of delightful fragrance.

Onrnms make from *28 to *50 per week 
selling goods tor E.G. Rideout A Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis- 
eases. Price *1.00 per box. See advertisement.

Db. Pbicb’s Special Flavoring Extracts are not 
made up from chemical poisons, but natural fla 
vors, grateful to the most cultivated palate.

Buno liiniiu answered by B. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. I. Terms: *2 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
wered. Send for explanatory circular. 21»28tf

Da. Katnkb hu closed his office In Chicago 
and will spend the summer In Colorado. His ad. 
drew will be Antelope Springs, Colorado.

Da. Prick* Cream Baking Powder Is the only 
kind made by a physician, with special reference 
to its healthfulness. Alum hu no place in it.

Thb WoNDXRruL Hbm.es and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D, 
P.O. Box 2519 Boston. Mau.

PHOTOS
saw si

w AZI CKmnmis, 
View* of Chicago, *c, cau- 
logue "J over IM and mi«i 
lent with cablnetor Chiekos vl ew 
for 10 cent*. E- IDVlMOY.aR 
State Htreet, Chicago.

W. B.O8GOOD. M. y, jUGGuR

OSGOOD & RIGGLE 
EATFYEBN, 

12 and W Timet Bidding, 17» Wtuhtagton St, 
Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHICAGO.

Agents for the Religio-Philosophioal 
Journals

3»18tf

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty or 
articles of their own manufacture,:;! c'ty 
or Country Newspapers, will eave money 
by consulting us. Correspondence eoli- 
cited. C. A, COOK A CO., 

^!“l!8feis“!!>J®!CAGO, IMS.

OaCiiiiimtidl

30 14 3113

. SWITCHES-ALL LONG HAU.
, WATER WAVE,31 W.

Allctlwr goods in proportion;
JAMES HALL. W Hl-ATE BT.

381420 HFbeud for Price list.

' Th* Comparative Edition of the "
REVJONEW'TESTAMENTi
B ngTreaMfull tsxtpf "Kiw J*me*”an4“Revhed» 
wncfAYsl version# in parallel columns. Free from 

n£‘»lfmn JK“rt r™«r«Wreprint* tise- IN ONEIleil. CkMpimoTCatatliwt. Only 
BOOKUSS|!’5k?lt"*" "A 8‘"‘ Time. Saves

30 14 85 IS

AWNINGS
AND

TENTS.
Camp Furniture,

WATER PROOF HORSE and
WAGON COVERS.

T. WILLIAMS & BRO., Manufact’s.
44 West Randolph Street.

' Chicago, Hi.
Orders -by mall promptly attended to.

80 18 31 L

. CHICAGO ST ATATOBIA.

Com r Michigan Ave and Jackson Street, 
and 504 anil 506 West Madison Street

L, D. Kadish, President,
»18tf

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.

A oltlcal review of Biblical Inspiration and Divinity, 
by H.B.CRAVEN.

Pamphlet form, 10 cent*,
•»• Formic, wholesale and retail by theRellglo-PhUocoph. 

leal Fuoliihlng House, CMcsg}.

AGENTS WANTED! COMPARATIVE EDITION

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
< Every reader of the Bible br Inquiring for an edition of the Nevr Testament containing the

Oltf VERSIONS s^
As this ia the only edition published on this plan, agents 
will miss a /rand opportunity if they do not at once take 
an agency for this the most popular and best selling edi
tion, containing tow pages, price hy mail, #1.50. Nw««ly 
fur delivery. Act quick.—send for sample paces and terms 
toFORSIIEB&MeMAKIN.ltlSW.StUSt.,Cincinnati D.

301881 

“TUB GENESIS AND ETHICS
—OF—

CONJUGAL LOVE.” 
By A idrew Jackson Davis. 

Price, In paper. SOcents;incloth, Wcente; postage free. 
•.Tor Sale, wholsmle and retail, by the Btt»i<r?nu> 

emucsi. ?tiiu«nt* House. Chicago.

BE ATTTSi®4?.8 ’$ UBf|li ships, 5 bus. reeds onlyV.. S*?L Piano* *12S up. criiiaBWttd 
Capuog. fin, Address BkATlY, Washington, N. J.

29 31

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

. ’’•il* MORSE, is agent for. airs will receive suhscriDtions for the paper ar I’itollimgs per year. Thaw d4irlw to ante S ^i.^ M^M^ « hi* rZSt* VsX 
"Slitou K-s jj)ndufit Rnrl&nd Mr haaSpiritual and taforniau-ry'Work*f put!

*tI2SdMt^eS,lr',&101 B,lof,wlnc‘lt ITBLlSHIhO Houix 
»W. T^, 'ft& WuST 
te£Lt”«!)'■ BbMn' ^ “• “*'“’

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY. -
n^» ®?-ritua.Mts ar.d Hetormers on the Pacific Stope can te 
^?,!.X5.*;;tf *:tt tie nublieaHow of the Ritugio- 
u%«BM*fiS.?,’8^,'Ii?6 hcvbx ar wen as Misee uuaw 
Fr»-ri-PS v®'^',? ^ M‘nd:rg to H.-rmsn Snow, san 
SK r^ “”• know has e tame at the Bniritoallst

-^fe?! at *»■'««»». tsi M'mlou Street, where £a b M tae p,M!' “M “ubvcrlptfoiu taken for

30 14 32 13

A §^WnW^:8??D,®1,' the Best and Fastest Selling ^apictorial Boons and Bible*. Prices reduced 33 per cent, 
23 24 3125 National Publishing Co..Phil*.. Pa.

RUPTURES
S?r^ by my Medical Compound and Rubber
Elastic Appltenoe. Send stamp for Circular. Address 
C^-WjA-CoMasros, Smithville. Jefferson Co.. N. York, w 15 ul 1

pHEAPESTnOOKS In the WORLD 
I «<cw1w'#Hii- i| Wne’i History nf B Zuild** 
wR7 ofJiigliii4*|lRBs.LitMsturin’«R <ertfiiw 
* • J W vuls. D*Hm0val.hsndiomeiy

ciota; only #2.09 bonnd,foMnirWct*, .Free.Maknattam book Co. h W.huiH»„N. Y. P.O.B*x«m 
30 14 32 18

I WHeMtifdSt'ipi, fiOctsres 
i Carved Wshut Care ► rend for 
1 our lilustr&tud tsi nr^ue. £6 
aivea infornL;t:on which pro- 

Aectsthe parchRstrsrid makes 
I deceit iinpr’siblc. Marchal A 
l8Mlth, 8 W. HtU £t„N. X.

30 14 3 2 13

BULKS AND ABVICE
FOR

Those Desiring to Form Circles.
Where media may be developed, through whom they may 

commune with Spirit friends'
With Hymns and soags designed for circles and social 

singing.
Bt Jamis H. Yom.

Price 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
•.•For sale, wto'esafo and retail, by the Ek,iom?bim 

soPBicai. Publishing House. Chicago.

RECLINING CHAIR. 
Over 50 changes of posi
tion. Cane seats and 
loose cushions, A Par- 
lor.Ltbrary.Smoklrg.Re- dining or Invalid Chair, 
Lounge, and fu 1-length 
Bed, MABK.8 A. F. 
CHAIR CU., N. Y.Of- 
tm.«5 Broadway. Chi
cago office. 2M South 
Clark st. Bend to Cbica- esgo office for circular 
and prices.

801731*

MARK’S ADJtllTABLE

If you are going from Chicago to any point iu Soittos 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah. Nevada, California; Oregon. Wisconsin. Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should be sure to purchase your tickets via. the 
Chicago*North Western Railway,

Itis by ail odds the best route between Chicago and all the 
prominent points In the States above named.

Ticket* over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents.

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and 
take no other.0 ' *

TERRIBLE BUT TRUE!
THE PRIEST, 
THE W O’MAN

AN - TOM

Br CnreiQur, "Syears- 
PrlPBi 2W pages. 31.25 
Ma >ed ->n receipt of 
price. 20th Thousand. 

CONFESSIONAL land S?wtf tra»,'e!B'S*
A. CRAIG* CO.,Publishers.isaciatk,Street,Chicago. 

ter*® Ca^oxue of Books..

HAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOB SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE, 

111^'?^ ^ ftiuntl at Albert Mor-
Mdsrdentott“ Wt '‘““^toMf« JouxuaX

ST. LOUIS. MO., AGENCY.
.XKi?1 Co-«W H. sth St., ha* the paper for 

»i?^ V*11*’ ,M Reformatory Worn, pub lubed by the Rajueio-PHrtosorgtoan Ptnstoesure Horn'

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
wii'iiSnfi?011®8' 5< 554 N. 8th St., keeps constantly on SMte“! ny*'“ Works or. the Spiritual E&to- 

KS’ns?.^ p''^11! nic’?ea acd enters for jocks. Ate 
«»1«S.S““ ““ “•“ ■“"

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
i/.C£»Jv*iDA?> 73 Bs«# St., receives subscriptions for 
shnf.iS™^’°.,leep! a’large asaortmefit of works ox 
opIritiuilUin lor tale orcirculitloo,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.

tt™04 ^ to RxLieio-PaxtiosorHioair Puxuihim uULoXi

GALVESTON AGENCY.
desiring to purchase single conies or to subscribe 

fiI^l?f!WWfl?^ll),!!"1 Works on the Spiritual Pbllowpiiy' &!&K“ w ^“^ “ 8«w «i

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS C0», 
toSM&kotfr ^,nd *J1*c“iit

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
^Cia supply coplee efthe paper either at wholesalef'w re 

.—--- --- ------------------------------------- '
SACRAMENTO AGENCY.

HgX’A^^^!.«®, HOUGHTON, 75 J. 8tr*0Op^lroop£MQf ti» 
paper end are prepared to liue subscription*.

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
..^t.^P,By,1^..FeWi*->rJraD8-Ave. Hm eoploeot tit 
paper weekly and will accept subscriptions and book order*.

VICTORIA, B. C., AGENCY.
CO., have copies of the paper Weeklyaai will accept subscriptions and book order*. *

BALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
w,*IS? w*n#ng to subscribe for tbe paper will ceil ox 
&S1'1n?*.?‘rSn' 8aIt lake City. Cut,u he bsseople* 

■ Works!’ ®*°*^*° ® orders for Spiritual and Miscellaneous

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
?h,®_t*lX““!,crWioM*iu! ills orders for Spiritual anti Liberal work*

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.
ADAIR and BROWN keep the paper constantly for sale and receive subscriptions. r

,— ------- ------------------------------ ■
LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.

Persons deslrlne to see copies of and Balwribing 
eavenworth! Han ? <Slll”t °E ^’^ f°tter‘ ^ “'

for the
SthBL.

.X^^roMS, MINN., AGENCY.
Miss SUSIS M. JOHNSON. 4i<4 Niccolett Avenue, out 

furnish copit-s ofthe paper and take subscription*, alio cm 
Uh order* for Spiritual ard Reformatory Works.

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
Fame* in the extreme north and west will find copies of 

fbe psper at B. L. Winston and Co.1*, Mandan. Dakota. 
^J"^’110?!, i»ken ““1 order* filled for Works on opintaiiuni and Reform*

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
tbe teP«r on file and subscription* taken by L. L.FaircnuA*

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
Z. & MOORS, lu the paper for sale and will take rnbscrip- nons.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
The paper is for sale at G. W. Baldwin**, and suhscriptoM received.

A Priestless Sect.

The New York Herald tells of a sect in 
Saratov, a Russian .province, inhabiting 
whole villages, growing fast and having 
lately had over 1,500 additions from the or. 
thodox churches. The local preachers could 
not cope with their arguments and a noted 

■ missionary, Cyrillus, lately had a discussion 
with one of their leading men named Sikoff. 
After some opening debate, Sikoff gave fif
ty-eight written questions on religious 
topics to the orthodox champion, who was 
to answer them the next day. That day 
came as did several more, when it was 
found he had gone. For a sect or class to 
be “priestless” is a good start. The Quak
ers have no priest and have done a great 
deal of good. Preachers or speakers there 
may be, and not priests claiming sacredness 
and authority. Speakers, men and women 
to teach and inspire, the church of the fu
ture will need—priests to Imd itover con
science and. put on airs of arrogant assump
tion have had their day. It is fading, and 
no to-morrow’s dawn will renew it.

A Bloated Body
does not always belong to an inebriate. Kid
ney troubles will cause bloat, but Warner’s 
Sate Kidney and Liver Cure has never failed 
to remove it.

•* An Open Leiter to Hi* Majesty, the Dev- 
fl” ta the title of a pamphlet written bv an 
Illinois man, who cannot wait for death to 
place him in communication with the party 
addressed.

Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
V«d is a sovereign remedy for all bowel 
affections. By druggists.

Cuibvoijibt Examuiatiohs Fbom Lock or 
Haib.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a dear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind u well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with namo-and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. V.

Curbs Evbbt Cam or Pilbs. 27-18

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Br SHERMAN & LYON,

Authors of" Tlie Hollow Globe.*'
This book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 

to dispel the mystineatonand unravel the numerous ditlleuL 
tie* by which thinking minds have been environed concern
ing the great nroblemsof humanexistence. The contents are 
divided into ten different subjects, as follows:■ Tbe Soul o! 
Things: intelligence; Intellect; Discords:Progression;Jus- 
ace;TheSclenccofDeath; The Confounding of Language; 
Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

Cloth. 32.00.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Phllosophictu 
Publishing House, Chicago;

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK
, DEPOT.
I. ROSRNHTOCK, Fulton St., opralte ear stahlesJiMfo 

sale and will receive subscription for the paper. Will also 
furniib Spiritual and Liberal Work* jiubluhed by the 
tI»IO-PHILO»OFHIOan PBXtSaiKB Hontz.

WHITE PIGEON; MICH., AGENCY.
T. K. CLAPP. P. M., will receive anbscrtptioM for tte paper.

OR. SOMERS'

Lake 1’Iea^it Camp Meeting.
Foil IhtofiperteneirtMi at take Pleasant Campmeet- 

IncBurdayJnly 31*LMr*/J. T.LllHe;Wednesday Aug. Srd* 
Alfred DentonCringe;Thursday. the4t", Mr*. J. T. Ullle; 
Friday. the Sth. Geo. a. Fuller; Saturday, tha Sth. Mrs. 
Nellie J. T Bitgh*m:8utidM'.tbe7ih, Dr. J. R. Buchanan. 
New York,anoMr*. F.O. Brier Baltimore- „
Tntaii Aug Stu, Cephas H. Lynn; Wednesday, the 10th. 

Dr. J. R BuchanantTnursday. the 11th.Hrs F.O. Hyser; 
Friday, the l»;J. w Fletcher; Saturday, the ISth, Cephas 
B. Lynn; Sunday the 14'h. Mr*. t»ra L v, Richmond Chi
cago, ano Henty Kiddle, of N tar York; Tuesday, tbe 14th,

• • • • • Wednesday, the 17th, Henry Kid
dle .A. M.r Thnrsd»y.ae19th. Dr.S.B. BrVta>.Editor-afr- 
Urge; Friday tte 14th. • • • SaturdayJbeSlih, 
Dr. S. B Brittan; buu^ay. the Hat, Hrs. Core t. V. Meh- 
moud.Md gd. 8. Wheeler PnUadelpWa:Tuesday tbe2*rd, 
Dr.G. H. Geer, of Michigan; Wednesday iheitth, Bd. 8. 
Wheeler; ThurydayMd Friday, the #thud Nth. Prof. B. 
G. Keeles. Brooklyn; Saturday, the Tbh Dr. G. &. Geer; 
Sunday, the Sth. Fannie Day's Smith, Brandon, Vermont, 
and J. Frank Baxter; Tuerday, the Wtli, Fannie DavtaBmiUi, 
Wednesday, the flit, Jennies. Hmm . _

Thuratay, Sep’ember 1st, W. jTcwrllle; Friday. the tad, 
Mt* 8«rah A. Byrne*; Saturday .the 3rd. Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Sunday; the 4th. W. J. Colville, and J. Freak 
Butter a

wth thb array of speaker* and tbe eagaremeat of tha 
Fitchburg Baud for the whole mmk»b. joaer* or toed preach- 
insnudModanMeonchtto be .attrited erery day la .die 
week. Judging fr m pest experience our gathering this 
year will ;ar exceed in atuaberaary or Its predecaaaora. „

Mra. A. D French, of Boston, a'any of experience and 
aMHty has leased Use Hotel at take PtaMittM will proba-

MMOtte Ja Ha SMITH, OVKs

Spiritual Meetings Im Brooklja and New

NEW YORK CITT.-The BeoondSoctety of 
MMservioeeevery Sunday, at Cartier* Juli. 14 .KMtlAth 

. Street.

NKWYOBK CITY.-The Harmonial Areociatioa. Free 

LV»^ m»dv momma an oWck. by

NEW TOBL-fts New York Spiritual Conference.the 
oldest Association organteed in tbe latewwtof moderaflete; 
ltuim,l> tbe country, hoide its tegtiOM tn tbe Harvard 
Booms on Sixth Avenue, opposite Beaervotr Square, every 
Sunday from 2:10 to t r. k. ThapnWlcInvited.

THEFIR8TSOC1ETT OF SPIRITUALISTS hoM* sendee* 
at Republican Hath boss Meat iWB. (near Broadway) 
even surdsy athelfpMt u»,a.m jirdhaUpMtsevenr.M. 
ChlWrnn’»Proflrea»lvaLvc«um tueetsatlr.M,

POEMSMOEK LIFE
By MIS* MZZIZ DOTEN. 

---- O<>O— ’ , lie exhaustion of numerous editionsof thesebeautlfnl no- 
#m*show»how well they are.awreclated by tile pubTe. The 
peculiarity and int rinsic merit of these poems are ad.alred by 
Ml Intelligent and liberal mind*. Evary Splritiuulrt in the 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Pur I.

•Kurd and Genla. .
The Spirit Child [by“ Jennie”! ;TheRewl*tlon;Hopeforvne 
Sorrowing* Comr>en*ation; The Eagle of Freedom; Mistress fflSuJ^“l&’,h u«l« JOW; ••Birdie’s” Spirit 
Bong; MyBplrlt Home [A. W. Sprague!; I Still Uve [A. W. 

itew^® ass 

at GodllnemtA lecture!; Farewell to Earth [roe]. ' 
tna:etw,#«i roared* 10a. . PL*w,#L«t aoeraealOa.

*."For sale, wholesale aud real!, by theR*ia«io-PniLO' 
baKooai>Ptniid»uuisHovsx,Ciuctgo,

■ TBE '
Religion of Spiritualism.

BT EDGENECBOWELL, X D.,
ivllw of "Ids Idenlttv^of Hrimiutt ChriManttg and 

Modtrn^wlttMlltm^'delete.

Among tbe prime point* of consideration in thia work may 
be mentioned: What is Religion? Spiritualism ta* Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism identical with the Religion of

The foltowlngexoerpt from It* pagre will give earaert of the 
flavor of tbe whole:

“ Spirit-eomtnunlon is th* baste of Spiritualism. Through It 
a future Ufe is demonstrated; while the nature aud reoulre- 
mentsof tbatllfe, aadour duty to other* and ourselves, are 
alike aSJeSew to evere rernert, intent By it tbe^bMrtaudto«lnte71<xrtsre allk^ If
ite tasoMM* of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmasof 
Ortbodozreilglon, they, on the other hand, confirm all ite 
cardinal end generally acknowledged truths. GoAimtnor- 
tslltr, aooounrablllty, thenecesssty of good works, pure 11 v- 
U^ 1usd charity, are as cardinal to spiritualism a* to moders 
^pMtmiism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
esawv**o»yagent“npon which we can cesttbeburdenof our 
sins: it only enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty, and 
point* us to the way in which we can elevate ouimIvm; and if, 
with this knowledge, we fall to walk righteously, toe greater 
teonreowlemnstton ” .__

PRICE, ID CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
,*,For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the RxLieio-PKEho-, 

sornia.il. PuBLiiHiitG Housx, Chicago.

Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
the entiresystem in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each nightfroM 1 to il weeks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter staram.

J. S. non If SOH Sb CO., Button, Mast., 
formerly Bangor, Me.
80 14 32 13

ATASTIVE AGENTS, . -r

Wanted to Soli TESTIMONY 
n9?n A ®7 Herbert W. Mprris. Il.ll.
THE JCX13TiM|3t AMrtor o/icienc« anti thi' Di Mr, rf.. 
A Cmiui Array of Evidcntes, Ahls, Wiwuhei and l:<<, ■ 
frG’ii hMtory* Natural Science, Modern Research ar il Km? I -’ 
parinicnt of Kunian Knowledge. fiecomiMnrf*;/ Av f/ie 
and Ltatlinti Clew efall JHeiomlnatiotit, A Magnificent Vol
ume Suited to lit* Tin>M. Clear T«p». Floe jlhmrutSrn, 
Paper and Bindings *S'cf£* R<ij»4fy aatf Ajjentt J?a«ny (?e «r 
Set) fo #1QO per momlis Send for pp^rintion and Terms to 

J.a LicCURDY & CO,Chicago, kii. 
8014 4218

Tnrkish* Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson>Bt*, 
near La Salle, Chicago.

Tb«e bath* are a great luxury and most potent curative 
agent, nearly ail forma of Diwan Rapidly DiMppear Un
der Thelrlnfiuence when properly admlnfttered. AI! who 
try them are d< lighted with the effect, Thousand* of our 
beat ciuxenacan tmify to tbelrgreatcuratlve properlle*. Try 
them *t once md judge for yourself.

JKtKCTRICITY A SPKOULTY. Tte Kieetro 
Thermal Bath, aa iven by u*. 1* par excellence In Nervoua 
Dtaeaaeaand General Debility. : .

Open for Ladle* and Gentlemen from 7 a. x.t»>xx.
BuMl^U.X. to 12.

FREE lW JHWW-I tuvu taw tacts. I
w Evm wus1 ^i^

UriSIIINa 100,000 more fanlltatokoow The Coh- ” tributorm thfeitiDaoitNkjALyMr.webimuraiiitcd) 
to send frae to *»**» new subseriber a copy of thi* wnr 
WOkK.the eompiele OfftaiaLedition tfuraJ&boundlnMo- 

w«»,nm. «iw (nib. Thlewlde-aaske Rki.toious, 
Sumdat 3cHOOi.ana Family Monthly contain* Chrie-

CMwr,”MiM hUKOMWIlUItl*. -Til* CONTBiaUTOK 

is one of the mow aiAi tduni religion* Journsl* ia ths eoun- 
toy."—Mendoi Jtmmeaa. “Its fiwKHW-&Aool JAM ar* .> 
asMi7»Me«r."--Mna Ant. Strictly undsnowiiMtica*!. ;■

■ ■ ■ ■____ _

THE . r
BHAGAVADGITA: 

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
BETWEEN 

KRISHNA and ARJUNA 
a «A>flKnn< wmnsorjocAii WMur, 

Tranalated, with Copioua Notea, an Introduction on
Baaakrlt PhUoaophy, and other Matter, 

By J. COCKBURN THOMSON, ' 
MSMBX* OF THI MIKIO BOCIXTY OF miKIt, USOrni 

amqntuv aociarx or XMXunh
Tho .book In a lamo., STB pp.. and Mio anaohataort 

Sort it flnl.hod in a aupsrior manner, being printed on 
•avy-tlnted papar and bound In axty* noavy cloth 

With richly illuminated back, bordora and aldo vttlo.
Frlee, M1.7S. Silt, MS.S3; rootage Me, 

•.•For isle, wholeMle *nd retail, bytMRSUMO-Fkii*- 
•orkicnx, PvjHuxue Hovm, Chicago.
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SUBJECTS PEBTAININS TO THE 
HAKMONIAE PHIW^m.

If It Were Trine

I! it were really true thst you were living-'
You whom my soul has .always -oved the best— 

Could you cot came to me once more, torgivrugi
And lay your head again upon my breast:

If 1 tad, known how eaBy I should grieve you— - 
If I had only knows it was the last—
There’s nosaingin the world had maae me 

leave you;. ■ • . , .
4ud bow, dear heart, the fender dream repast..

Coayc^rwtecehowT have missed you, dearest;
Sow I regret I ever gave you pain;

Bs oven taen I held you first and.nessesfc? ■ 
■ Qlove, if you could only some again E y

I wo® ba Muta to yon; I was fretful;
life had so mush that- was too hard to bear; . 

I did not understand how—self forgetful™ ,
Your life tad lightened every pain or care.

We grow too sure of those who never give us 
. -.A single anxious thought—they are our own;
I did not dream that death would dare ts rob me

-Until ! found my priceless treasure gone. -
Anti now, eeside your grave I watch the sunset, 

As we eo edi have watched the ehang.Bg Elites;
I wonder if this tender purple violet ■

Hag drawn its dreamy- beauty from your eyes.
Thia goMen rG.d-.is like your flowing tosses, - 
- This lily like your innocent pure-breast;
This Wild rose, Mushing to the wind’s caresses, 

May owe its btoa to lips, my own have pressed.
I hate these vampire flowers that grow above you;

I can not bear to think that you are there;
I feeithat you are passing—while I love you— ' 

To other Jojeb of life, however fair.
Yet, were it really true that you were living, , 

Yen? own pare life no mocking change has 
known, * ■ B .

.Would you not eome, sweet consolation, giving, 
Per grief sed doubt that have ec bitter grown?

You must ege clearly from the bight where sorrow
Aud pain sad death have lifted' your white soul: 

Uim ybu not give some promise -of the morrow .
If you. have foiw.il this life is not the whole? . 

Can you hot come to eg, and stoop and kiss’mb.
Say-yon forgive the thoughtless words I said.

■ (They haunt mo now) and that you love and miss
And 0,’ay dssliag! ttoyousre not dead?

H^reditri.
Tothe Editor of tho naliric-Bhi’esopaics! Jcsssl:

As a physician I wish • to say - that there Is- no 
more ‘H!)3rt:at question demanding the consid
eration of oar dis, than this one of heredity. I 
am g’sd that the Boston Moral Education gorier 
ety has taken this aubject up and established the 
Institute cf Heredity. I tape they will go down 
deep into this ouesticn, and agitate until there is 
a law established to the encl that incompatible 

' narrissej shall not take place, and diseased and 
criminal persons not be allowed to reproduce 
themcslves. K we can snake laws to punisc crime, 
why cannot we make them in a way to lessen the 
number cf criminals? We ere continual!? lor- 
ping of! the breaches but never golngto the root 
of this terrible Upas tree.

Gome people are very feeder upon this matter, 
and csy we must net interfere, aud ths niiniteers 

, cry we muetleave it nil in the bauds of God. Sow, ’ 
“ Isay if God does have any control in this matter,'
I would ack him to make dumb the bps of all per
sons who speck the words thst ere to unite two 
in a life cf ho; eksa misery. Gan there lie any- 
thing but misery to parents of diseased children? 
Bettor to shut up two nervous away from the world 
and each other, than that they should entail upon 
others their miserable minds and bodies. I have 
heard each children curse their -parents. Was net 
this a fitting judgmetit upon them? We must 
learn that Ignorance and carelessness is a sin.

I am surprised that eo little is heard upon these 
subjects from the thousands o' pulpits in bur 
land. Would to Ged that the senseless talk about 
the revision of the Bible and theology would give 
place to a common sense discussion upon all 
things relating to health. I would invite cur 
ministers to visit our charitable hospitals, anil ask 
them to see the fruits of passion and disease, 

-and this not all cutside of ths marriage relation, 
but very much of it inside of the so-called sacred 
bonds. Let them look upon these sickening 
ghastly pictures until they shall haunt them into 
a sense cf their duty. If, as the minister tells ue, 
we are the temples of the living God, how can he 
dwell in such corruption? Do we not blaspheme 
him when we say this? But, perhaps, it is not to 
be expected that our ministers should attend to 
this work. We must give them over to their Idols, 
and let them persist la their blindness; we wiil 
call upon the reformers, the humanitarians; those 
thattare not contented io simply whitewash aud 
cover over mental and moral obliquities, but have 
an earnest and sincere desire to make the* world 
rise to a higher position, to produce only the ele
ments of peace and harmony; to begin all life 
aright; to make it impossible for penitentaries 
and prisons to exist. In order to make a begin
ning for these things, we must legislate against 
all producers of intemperance and crime; seek 
out those who are promoting in any way these 
evils; condemn a system of government that 
makes crime possible by legalizing the sale of 
liquor or licenses prostitution, or wiil take rev
enue from sueh sources. Let our cry of reform 
,not be merely a sentiment, but a declaration 
backed and enforced by law. We punish the les- 
eer criminals and let the larger go free; in other 
words we produce all the conditions by which 
thieves and murderers are made, am: then punish 
them for being such. Let all true students of the 
laws of heredity, have ample means at their 
hands to investigate the science of a true physical 
life, and all the money expended in that direction 
will be eo much saved from that which is now 
spent in punishing and supporting institutions 
for criminals and paupers,and instead of the hope- 
less misery now existing, we shall have a state of 
peace and harmony. , •

.8’mE.8oMiaB^M.D,

Tire States® of Different Races of
"Men." ■ ■

In comparing races as to their stature, we con
cern ourselves not with the tallest or shortest 
men of each tribe, but with the ordinary or aver, 
age-sized men who may be taken as fair repre
sentatives of their whole tribe. The difference of 
general stature is well shown where a tall and a 
short people come together In a district. Thus, 
in Australia the average English colonist of five 
feet eight inches looks clear over the heads of the 
five feet four inch Chinese laborers, Still more 
in Sweden does the Swede of five feet seven Inches 
tower over the stunted Lapps, whose average 
measure is not much over five feet. Among the 
tallest of mankind are the Patagonians, who 
seemed a race of giants to the Europeans who 
first watched them striding along their cliffs 
draped in their skin cloaks; it was even declared 
that the heads of Msgaliens’s men hardly 
reached the waist of the first Patagonian they 
met Modern travelers find, on measuring them, 
that they really often reach six feet four inches, 
their mean height being about five feet eleven 
Inches—three or four inches taller than average 
Englishmen. The shortest ot mankind are the 
Bushmen and related tribes in South Africa, with 
an average height not far exceeding four feet six 
inches. A fair contrast between the tallest and 
shortest races of mankind may be seen In Fig. 1, 
where a Patagonian h drawn side by side with a 
Bushman, whose head only reaches to his breast. 
Thus, the tallest race of men is less than one* 
fourth higher than the shortest, a fact which 
seems surprising to those not used to measure* 
menta. In general,Ihe stature ofthe women of 
any race may be taken as about one sixteenth less 
than that of the men. Thus, In England a man 
of five feet eight inches and a woman of five feet 
four inches look au ordinary well-matched couple. 
r-R B. Txlob, ft* J^ndar Beirnes MonthXy for

About Aadww Jackson Davis.

nr S.B. SH.

To tbe SJitor orthe ReUsio-PitnoeopliiMl Jour Ml:
I have noticed In the Journal of the 32nd Inst., 

a'communication from William Emmette Coleman, 
charging James M. Peebles In his last published 
work with classing Andrew Jackson Davis with 
certain materialists aud atheists therein named. 
If Dr. Peebles has done this, it was a greivous er
ror and one committed in the face of a thousand 
evidences which prevent to be such as they stand 
recorded in nearly every one of Mr.Davis’s twenty 
nine published works. I find more than a dezen 
sueb instances as the following, of the recognition 
of tbe Deity: “Principles are the life, of laws, 
Meas are the life of principles and God is the life 
of ideas.” “Ab Spiritualists aye searchers for 
eternal life, we should become acquainted with 
both the right and the left hands of nature. Let 
us contemplate nature in man, and nature in 
women; nature in God, and therefore God in 
nature. God commences with the right and thence 
works leftward, round and round, and circles over 
and’over throughout infinitude. Nature’commenees 
with the left and thenee works rightward, aud 
reaches the ultimate eenter, and unites with , the 
soul and mind in the fountain of all supreme ex- 
cellenee and glory.” In several of Davis's works, 
the reader may remember the frequency with 
which he speaks of ideas, laws, forces and princi. 
Sies, as the representatives of the Divine Mind.
i the little work entitled, “A Stellar Key to the 

Summer Land,” are some original and beautiful 
illustrations of the doctrine. In one of the vol
umes of the “Great Harmonia,” (The Seer I think) 
are more than a hundred pages donated to a chap
ter headed, “Concerning the Deity,” In whieh is 
much original, curious and instructive lore, de
scribing the seven different modes in which God 
governs the world. Near the close of the chapter 
is a recapitulation and summing .up of the quali
ties and attributes of the Divine Mind, which. I 
thought, when I read it more than twenty years 
ago,' and which 1 still regard as the grandest, 
most beautiful and most eloquent outburst of 
characterization and generalization that can be 
found anywhere in the range of our affluent spiri
tual literature.

With such facts before’ him, and innumerable 
others’of like character, that abound throughout 
Davis’s voluminous works, it is passing strange 
how Dr. Peebles should have fallen into this error. 
For my part, I will not condemn him unheard. 
In times past, I have been the recipient of more 
kindness snd attention at his hands than I can 
ever repay. The rational aud charitable explana
tion of the matter may probably be found in the 
fact that Dr. Peebles has been too busy lecturing, 
sailing around the word,.snd writing books him- 
self, to read those c* A. J. Davis with the practical 
and analytical care requisite to a proper appre
ciation of them In this neglect he but followed 
tha examples of a great majority of Spiritualists, 
iaeludiug "thousands of the educated and intelli
gent who utterly ignore Mr. Davis and refuse to 
read bis works.

If this statement should be deemed unjust or 
untrue, I present the following facts to sustain 
it; Th# intelligent Spiritualist who is at all ac
quainted with oar literature will remember that 
the number of Spiritualists in the United States 
has been variously estimated as ranging from 
eleven nilliens to two; millions—this last estimate 
being that which the RnLiGio-PniuOsoPHiCAL 
JouBSAj. made 'not many months since. Now,cf 
these two millions of Spiritualists, would it not 
be a very medest estimate whieh would claim one 
hundred thousand cf them as readers of our best 
spiritual literature amongst which the writings of 
A. J. Davis are unquestionably classed? Are there 
as;mcny es five thousand readers of such literature 
to be found in our ranks? Let a farther consider
ation of some facts answer this question.

Some four or Sre years ago it was intimatea 
through the spiritual papers, (by whom I know 
not, or exactly how, I de not ■ remember,) that A. 
J. Davis was financially embarrassed and iu need, 
cf help. Within a few weeks contributions were 
made for his relief amounting to several thousand 
dollars, find this by a number of persoh* less than 
cue hundred, thus exhibiting the high apprecia
tion of the few and tne shameful neglect of the 
many. Mr? Davis’s works may be supposed to have 
been at the time in all the spiritual book stores.and 
especially his own in the city of New York, and 
purchases amounting to one half of the sum above 
mentioned would,had they been made,have proved 
amply sufficient for his small family with their 
simple and inexpensive habits.

Mr. Davis has somewhere remarked that there 
is no dearth of human sympathy where the proper 
appeal is made. Suppose, however, that the 
needed sympathy is that whieh comes from proper 
appreciation, and suppose from lack of spiritual 
growth and development there can be no such 
appreciation; in such case there ia nothing to ap. 
peal to, and reformers like Mr. Davis “must,” in 
the language of Shylock, “bear it with a patient 
shrug, for sufferance is the badge of’all their tribe.”

In the brief sketch of Mr. Davis’s life, which 
we find In Appleton’s Great American Encyclo
pedia, the writer ofthe same observes that of 
much of bis teachings, there are no means of 
their verification. The objection If true is appli-' 
cable to the half that is puolished. All that clair- 
voyauta ever saw must depend for evidence upon 
the veracity of the seer, snd all that was ever 
taught in the shadowy realm of metaphysics land 
Spiritualism,ls addressed to the judgment, the in
tuitions nd spiritual discernment; these wanting 
the clearest teachings became but empty mean
ingless words. The admirers of Mr. Davis should 
rejoice to-reflect that from the day “Nature’s Di
vine Revelations” was published, to the present 
time, he has been the pioneer in the great move
ment of modern Spiritualism, and the great body 
of writers and lecturers, able and efficient as are 
most of them, have mainly but followed in bis. 
wake, with divergencies too few, and discrepen- 
cles too small.to impugn the general tenor and in
tegrity of his teachings.

I bad longfelt a desire to learn whatsome ofthe 
high born minds of the higher spheres thought of 
the teachings of Mr. Davis, and some eighteen 
months ago, I had my curiosity gratified on that 
head as follows: Being at b spiritual circle in 
which a recently developed young writing medium 
was evidently under a high control, I asked their 
opinion of Mr. Davis, The minutes of that circle 
whieh were made by a friend, are before me, and 
I extract literally from them. “Question by S. D, 
Hay in regard to A. J. Davis.” Ans. “Great 
beyond the conception of many is the gift.” Here 
tbe spirit control ceased for a moment and then 
continued as follows: “We were interrupted in 
our circle by the arrival of spirit friends. Ask 
your question again.” This being done, there- 
ply was as follows: “The person you apeak of Is 
but a man, yet he is gifted far above other men of 
.this or past times, in being blessed with the power 
to look into the Spirit-workings, and divine the 
truth. Mortals never have snd never will agree 
on any subject Hence error among beliefs. Now 
In the true way of light there are many who ac
cept the word and teachings of this medium with 
a groat deal of speculation. We spirits do not like 
to render a statement of our conceptions of the 
person mentioned.”

I had Intended to say much more, but I find my 
article growing lengthy, and conclude by saying 
that we Spiritualists should be proud of A. J. 
Davis, because he la In the highest sense of the 
terms, of us, and with us, and for us; and in view 
of the fact that he has never read books, he must 
be regarded as the living marvel of the age, and 
the most extraordinary man that has ever ex
pressed himself on our planet. Humanity, too, 
should be proud ot him, for under the laws of 
progression and spiritual development, he Isa 
promise and * prophecy of what other# will be
come one of those very fine days in the beautiful 
hereafter.

Woodbury, Ky.
While it waa true 'of Mr. Davis, at the time 

most of his books were written, that he tad 
“never read books,” it Is perhaps not true to-day. 
He never taught or advised people to remain In 
mental or spiritual Idleness and wait Inertly to 
be moved upon by some power outside of them
selves, but always urged self-culture and self-de
velopment, pointing out the disadvantages and 
Imperfections of what is called education, to help 
open the way for a better education, a develop, 
ment of Interior, or spiritual faculties as well as 
external knowledge and logic. His own situation 
and some wise spirit-guides or helpers led him to 
cultivate clairvoyance and seerahip,—so sadly

and blindly neglected by moat—and hence his re
markable attainment, eminent yet not infallible.

Pulpit Spiritualitm.

Rev. J. P. Newman, Methodist, formerly of 
Metropolitan Church, Washington, D. C., where 
President Grant used to attend with his wife, 
preached in Lafayette Avenue Church, (Presbyte. 
rian, Brooklyn, L.L) Sunday, June 19th. Speak- 
Ingot the Sptrlt-world he said:—

Swedenborg was visited by his departed friends, 
and. Wesley confirmed the fact. Adam Clark en
tertained the opinion that departed spirits return, 
cd to earth. Hannah Moore, when dying,extended 
her arms to embrace some one, and calling the 
name of a departed sister she exclaimed “Joy!” 
aud expired. Such experiences are not uncommon 
in thia our day. Strong presumptive arguments 
may be deduced from the immateriality of mind 
and the oneness of personal consciousness, but 
the appearance ot the departed is unanswerable 
argument. If we implicitly believe the Bible 
record there should not be left s shadow of doubt. 
According to that record live persons returned to 
earth, three of whom had entered the Spirit-world 
through the portals of the grave, one was trans
lated and returned aud was “caught up into the 
third heaven.” The first who returned to earth 
was Samuel, the prophet, and what information 
did he give of the Spirit-world? That the sainted 
goals are at rest there; that they have a knowl
edge of what is taking place on earth, and that 
they know the future.

What did Moses and Elijah say? That they 
were, in their persons! Identity consciousness 
and knowledge, as previous to their departure; 
that they not only knew what was taking place 
on earth, but tad a deep interest therein. From 

.Peter, James aud John we learn that there is 
another life, that there sx mansions of delight: 
that the inhabitants never die, and that the 
angels will escort us thither. And we have heard 
from that spirit land through one who was born 
here, went there, returned to us and remained on 
eartli from 41 A. D. til! June, Cl A. D., a period 
of twenty years. This great event occurred six 
years after his conversion aud five y.sars after the 
Lord’s ascension. And what does he say? That 
the soul and body aro separable, that the soul is 
conscious in this state of separation, and that the 
body could live under the power of organic life in 
the absence of the soul. It is contrary to reason, 
to all our ideas of the character of God, to the un
dying love of our nature, to suppose for one 
moment that those who have left our earth have 
either ceased to live or are disinterested in our 
earthly welfare. The highest conception ot heav
en by some persons is a loaf around the throue 
and play on a golden harp. Rather let me be
lieve that rhe departed ones are still the heroes 
o* earth aad time, "aiding us to fight the tremend
ous battle of life. • "

Swedenborg-SpiritnaUsiu

In early numbers of Zy/i! we published a Short 
caries of articles entitled “Six Mouths with the 
Spirits.—Ito a Swedenborrian.” The writer had 
been inquiring; had fourd a medium in his owe 
family eire’e;bad received a number of communi- 
cstions-whieh satis-led th et the identity of the 
spirits by whom they purported to be given; but 
had arrived at the conclusion that while the spirits 
co communicating were certainly notangels, they 
were as certainly not devils. The editor of Horning 

■Light, an ably conducted Bwedenborgiaii weekly 
joiTEi, reviews the articles ofosr correspondent, 
and evinces an evident regret that so intelligent a 
brother should so fir have fallen from the true faith 
as to believe that eoteraurdcating spirits are 
not devils! He- is quite in accord with him; 
they are not angels, but. that they are not 
devils, “we cannot,” he says, “so thoroughly 
agree with him.” Considering what is so very 
manifest throughout the “review"—that, the edi
tor knows littie or nothing of the subject from 
personal experience, and that he is moved by pre
judice more man by reason, we are not surprised 
that ;tc would rather give us credit for converse 
With devils than with angels,

But we will let the reviewer speak for himself— 
“Oar position on the matter,” he says, Is this. We 
do not deny the^siWity of intercourse between 
the inhabitants of this world.andthe inhabitants 
of the Spirit.world. Indeed, In a general sense, 
such intercourse is being constantly carried on. 
Good and evil spirits are ever around us, influenc
ing our affections ana thoughts; but they are not 
permitted to know with whom'they are in contact, 
nor reveal themselves by name to us, lest they 
should violate our freedom.” They are “not per
mitted to know with whom they are in contact, 
nor reveal themselves by name!” How does the 
reviewer know this? To make this assertion is to 
assume the very point at issue. Where ds his 
proof? If.he appeals to Swedenborg, let him say 
so, and we will a note Swedenborg against himself. 
Meanwhile we deny the truth of the reviewer’s as- 
sumption,and call In evidence the testimony of old 
and experienced Spiritualists. Let him read care
fully and candidly M. A. Oxon’s “Spirit Identity,” 
and he will learn that either Swedenborg is wrong 
or that he has drawn false deductions from his 
master.—Lights London.

Away with Drugs.

Your Ideal family uhysician is an angel of 
mercy. He comes, smiles at you, encourages 
you, talks about you, tells you that you will soon 
be well, and, if be gives you no powerful drugs, 
soon brings you to your feet by arousing your 
courage and stimulating your powers of resis
tance to disease, But there are some physicians 
who never learn by experience. They dose their 
patients with morphine and calomel and quinine 
for every disease under the sun, and, even when 
it is demonstrated that the morphine or calomel 
is creating a disturbance worse than the original 
.disease, still continue the morphine or calomel. 
These drugs have killed more people than they 
have ever cured. They have indeed each one of 
them brought a new disease in this world. Even 
quinine, it can be proved, is feeding our insane 
asylums with victims, for the use of this drug ia 
terribly on the increase, and its effect on the 
brain, when taken in large doses, is simply de. 
strnctive. It Is time for tne patients themselves 
to rebel against the wholesale prescription of these 
poisons. The use ot mercury in its various forms 
has fallen off because of public protest, and the 
same fate will befall the other drugs if the same 
row is made over them.—The Alliance.

A Good Word.

The Jewish Messenger suggests a new academy 
toteachthe graces:—

There Is more religion In courtesy than In churl, 
ishness. It seems strange that such superior 
ideas of purity, gentleness, and chivalrlc devotion 
could have existed in the Middle Ages, which are 
popularly associated with barbarism. Yet the 
cosmopolitan of the cbmlng age will regard ws 
far greater mystery how, in an age like our own, 
so boastful of its civilization, the manners of the 
great mass could be so boorish. It is shot scrim, 
mage, this life of ours. Most of us talk with our 
fists, and write With our ears and feet There is 
need of a new academy, which shall teach the 
graces once more. If it u the crowded city, with 
its noise and rivalries, which make* us simply 
feverish, struggling, panting-animals, is it so very 
difficult to preserve country quietness within one’s 
own heart, a calm, unruffled atmosphere of re
pose and strength? Why go to the country In 
summer only, when, if you will, you can always 
have the green fields and crystal brooks close to 
your satisfied soul.

„K- Fransham writes from Cresco, Iowa: 
Keep the ball rolling; root out all fraudrand let 
us have none but reliable mediums, We are 

^.growing some out here. Often men come to me 
to inquire about Spiritualism. I cannot do very 
much In phenomena, to help, but give me the 
sick, aud then I am in my own sphere of action. 
The spirits still continue to run the bath room,

W band is continually increasing. Long 
life to all good and true mediums; death to all 
frauds, and grand success to the old Journal.

Elihu Morgan writes: We like the Journal 
very much and would not think of getting along 
without it.

Tm»Me*d«ntaii*m.

Some forty year# ago, in Massachusetts, what is 
called “the Transcendental School” sprang into 
new life, with Emerson as Its great teacher, 
Theodore Barker as Its religious expounder, 
Carlyle as its reviewer,George Ripley (later of the 
New York Ouw, as an able and literary writer 
and reviewer of books) as its scholarly devotee, 
and a host ofearnestand inspired men and women 
in its brilliant ranks. Its central idea was that 
the soul transcends tbe senses, that the inner life 
is first and highest. It was a great step in thought, 
opening the way for the spiritual philosophy 
which complements and rounds out transcendent
alism by giving both intuition and experiment, 
the soul end the senses, due place, the first highest, 
but each needed by the other. In the fe Relig
ious Index, F. May Holland gives a sketch of the 
literature of transcendentalism, which our readers 
will enjoy:

And then, this philosophy can show a brilliant 
array of histories and biographies, like Carlyle’s 
French Revolution, Cromwell, and Frederick II.; 
Becky’s Rationalism, European, Morais, and Eigh
teenth Century; Parker’s Ilistorie Americans; Jehn- 
aon’s India and China; Clarke’s Ten, Great Relig
ions;* Mrs. Child’s Progress of Religious Ideas and 
Isaac T. Hopffer; Weiss’s Theodore Parker; Sas- 
:born’s John, Drown; W. H. Channing’s Margaret. 
Fuller and Dr. Channing, etc. Among these au. 
thors, the first place, or course, belongs to Car
lyle, who has leavened all our literature for fifty 
years. Next in importance is Lecky, whose his
tories are a rich mine of information about the 
last nineteen centuries, telling us how paganism 
and its philosophies fell before Christianity; how 
persecution, asceticism, and belief In witchcraft 
flourished until checked by the growth of free- 
thought; and how mental progress has been re
sisted by the Church, but favored by all artistic, 
industrial, and political activity. So clear are bls 
views of the past that it is a pity to see his visions 
ofthe future obscured by his prejudices against 
the system of morality which Mill aud Spencer 
have made the ruling one.

And the originality and energy of taeTranseen- 
dentalists are further shown in their contribu
tions to literary and artistic.criticism; for in
stance, those of Matthew Arnold, Ruskin, Greg, 
Weiss, Higginson, Lowell, Lessing, and especially 
Carlyle, to whom we owe the introduction of 
readers iu England and America to the great 
German poets and novelists who powerfully aided 
the development of our own literature. * * * *

First, there is the strict conservatism of Hegel 
himself and many professors in our colleges, of 
the Boston Monday Lectureship, aud the Concord 
School cf Philosophy.

Then, there is a liberal Christianity of Leecher, 
Swing, aud others of the most popular of our 
nominally orthodox preachers, of the German 
Rationalists, of many of the English Bread 
Churchmen, and of such Unitarians as Channing, 
Martineau, Clarke, and Hedge. Tae latter’s Rea
son in Religion, and Ways of the Spirit are among 

| the most Behoiariy sad liberal of the productions 
of this school. .

A more free development of Transcendentalism 
is pure' theism, such as we find inspiring all Emer
son’s writings, from his Mature, published in 1835, 
to his Preacher, published in 1851 The most sys
tematic exposition cf this view 1b Theodore Par
ker’s Discourse of Religion, one chapter ot which 
—that entitled “Ihe Natural-Religions View, or 

: Spiritualism”—lias a curious interest from the 
5 feet that it has been used as an indorsement by 
! the Spiritualists, in spite of its having been pub

lished ia 1842, lon^efore the name was ever em
ployed thus. This chapter, like all the rest of the 
book, is remarkable for the vigor with which re
ligion is freed from all that Is unscientific and un
healthy, as well as from all that is formal and dog
matic. The most eloquent portion is the account 

| of Jesus, which rises at times into touching pathos. 
Many of Parker’s sermons, especially these on 
Theism, Atheism, and the P.nular Thcdogy, are re
markable, not only for the severity with "which he 
denounces the errors of Orthodoxy, but for the. 
earnestness with which he pleads for rational ' 
faith in God, conscience, and immortality. HLs 
prayers must always bold a place beside the 
Imitation, of Christ by Thomas a Kempis, and the 
JWms of David. The writer most like him. how
ever, is Frances Power Cobbe, who in her Broken 
Lights and Religious Duty, as well as in mauy of 
her essays, show how the most tender and spirit
ual form of piety may also bo the most Independ
ent and philanthropic. She has proved that those 
who have faith In personal Deity and immortality 
need lose nothing ofthe beauty and power which 
decked the creeds that are passing away. There 
are many other valuable statements of this view, 
for instance, Weiss’s American Religion and Immor
tal Life, Bartel's Radical Problems, Rising Faith, 
and Principles and Portraits, Johnson’s Worship of 
Jesus, and Newman's Phases of Faith. And Tho
reau, though he has written no book like these, 
deserves a place among radical authors in view of 
many spirit passages, especially In the Sunday 
chapter of the IFeet #» the Concord and Merrimack 
Rivers where he tells us that “there is more relig
ion in men’s science than there is science in their 
religion.”

Meeting of Spiritualists at Dundee, 
. Michigan.

To thq Editor of the IteUglo-PhUosonhical Journal:
On ; Bunday, June 26th, the Spiritualists held 

their annual meetings at the house of Mr. Chat- 
man at Dundee, commencing at 11 o’clock. Mr. 
Ormsbey arose and said that It was a source of 
great pleasure to meet so many Spiritualists from 
such a distance, and more so to meet spirits from 
the other side, whereupon Mrs. Palmer, of Deer
field, passed under Influence and gave us an ex
cellent lecture. Mr. Isaac Walker,of Toledo,Ohio, 
brother to Thos. Walker that traveled with Dr. 
Peebles, followed her until noon. All partook of 
a good dinner provided by the Spiritualists from a 
distance, and there were about twelve . baskets 
full left. Before the afternoon meeting we gath
ered in the parlor, a gentleman present gave us 
organ music, and we haa dancing and singing.
Mrs, Palmer and a lady over 70,gave eome remark, 
able tests, under influence. Mr. Isaac Walker 
opened the meeting in the Mternoon, and lec
tured on a subject chosen byihe audience, “The 
duty of the hour,” followed by Mra. Palmer, who 
is a good speaker. Last of all, but not the least, 
Mrs. Gordon, of Toledo, gave us a good trance 
lecture. Mrs. Gordon is a remarkably good test 
medium and should be kept busy, , Mr. Walker is 
only 21 years of age, and a young man of great 
promise; we advise the Spiritualists to'keep him 
in the field; he will visit any place, his expenses 
being paid.

We are expecting another meeting on the 4th 
of Sept., at the house of Mr. Ball, nearer Isalia 
Station, Mich. If it should be anything like the 
one we had on Sunday, it will pay all well to at
tend. L. Lara.

Samaria, Mich.

Carlyle—Immortality.

In Dr. Bartel’s beautiful discourse concerning 
George Eliot and Carlyle, there seemed to be a 
doubt suggested of Carlyle’s belief in the immor
tality of individual consciousness, though It was 
not affirmed. I was once permitted: to copy a par
agraph from a letter Carlyle wrote, several yean 
after his wife’s death, to a husband mourning the 
loss of a wife not less remarkable and remarkably 
beloved than Carlyle’s. As thia settles the doubt,* 
I will give it It interested me by throwing light 
upon his own intense sorrow and its consolation:

.“Your letter of Saturday last touched me to the 
very heart Not “for many years have I had any 
word addressed to me which stirs up so many 
deep and tender feelings. Alas! I know too well 
what depths of suffering you are struggling with; 
how dark and solitary is all the universe to you, 
suddenly eclipsed In this manner; and how yarn is 
all human sympathy, how impossible all human 
help! Courage, courage, nevertheless. Time and 
pious patience do bring relief by slow degrees. 
Oblivion can never come, should never come; 
but the piercing vehemence of these feelings will 
at length subside into composure, and only a 
voice ot love—Infinitely mournful, yet Infinitely 
beautiful—be the requiem of those we have lost 
for this world. Immortality itself, with all Ite in
finitudes and splendor#,!! there Were to be no meet
ing *8*1°t would be worth nothing or even les# tom^jEfEr, CArtt^

Straace Epitaphs,

Fashion changes In everything, even In epitaphs. 
There used to be a hymn very popular at funerals 
which had a line Inviting men to come and view 
the ground where they must shortly He, but this 
kind of melancholy poetry has given place to 
another, equally touching, perhaps, but more ap- 
PriJPriate, aMt pictures the joys of eternity Instead 
of the gloom of the grave, and assures the mourn
ing friends that the parting is but for a day.

Daniel Ovonnell used to say that a fair inter- 
P^lion of the Latin injunction, De mortals nil 
nwi ton urn, was, “when a d-----d rascal dies praise
him;” but that did not seem to be the idea of 
*J°Me <>f the ancient fathers who dabbled In 

r^?s !u England. The Rev. John Chest got 
the following from some doubting Thomas:

Beneath this spot lies burled 
One Chest within another;

The outer ehest was all that’s good: 
Who says so of the other?

And Owen Moore got a harsher one in this: 
Oweu Moore is gone away, 

I Owin’ more than he could pay.
i Epitaphs so awkward- in their construction as 
to be amusing are common. One in Wcxam 
eaureh-yard must have been written bv an Irish' 
man, for it declares that

Here lies five babies and children dear, 
Three at OWastry and two here.

• Another states that
Here lies the remains of
Thomas Milsolm, who died in 
Philadelphia, March, 1753: 
Had he lived he would have 
Been buried here.

The following is evidently English:
Here lies father and mother and sister and I;
We all died within the space of one short vear;
We be all buried at Wimble, except I; ~ 
And I be burled here.

. Dryden is reported to have written the follow- 
v® /?r ki® wtte’a tombstone. Fortunately she 
lived to see abetter one upon his own: ' ,

Here lies my wife: here let her lie;
She’s now at rest and so am 1.

Mr. Shute immortalized his wife In this thrill. 
Ing stanza:

Here lies, cut down like unripe fruit, 
The wife of Deacon Amos Shute;
She died of drinking to much coffee, 
Anny Domlny eighteen forty.

The following* was probably the .work of some 
indignant relation cut off without a shilling:

At rest beneath thia church-yard stone ."A, 
Lies stingy Jemmy Wyatt f

He died one morning just at ten, 
> And saved a dinner by it.

Three lines on a stone in St. Michael’s ehureh. 
J^ri, Crooked Lane, may fitly close this chapter 
on grave-yard literature:

Here lies, wrapped in elay. 
The body of William Wray, 
I have nothing more to sav.

•-■ --Inter Ocesn.

Sofesand Extract*.

Spiritualism reveals to us the immortal 
world.

Many valuable Ilves Lave been wrecked bv not 
starting right.

Where is the verge of the universe ? Who 
। would undertake the roll-call of its orbs?

Win. J. Cottle writes: The Jocbxas I be
lieve has done and is doing a good work for cur 

■ glorious cause. ‘ “
Man is a duality; he 'has a material body, and 

he .has a spiritual body; he must needs labor 
for spiritual food.

Dogmatic religion has laid the foundation cf 
much that is evil and detrimental to the grew th 
and progress of mankind.

If the Bible character given to Gad, and en- 
dorsed by the clergy aud churches is correct, then 

; his goodness becomes a debatable question.
Men are largely what they make themselves, 

and the world is just what it is through the ef
forts and combined influences of its Inhabitants..

Mrs. E. Nicol writes: I am well pleased with 
the Religio-Philosophxcal Journal. It is all 
the spiritual company I have except the spirits 
themselves.

In regard to Spiritualism, a subject embracing 
bo much that is comparatively new. It must needs 
be weighed and analyzed before the world will ac
cept it in place of what they now have.

If there is any thing that should be regarded 
sacred, it is self-hood. A man never becomes a 
vagrant until he has lost his self-respect, and cares 
not what may be the opinion cf others.

It is not the object nor purpose of the spiritual 
philospphy to create dissatisfaction regarding the 
material existence; it teaches most clearly that, 
being spirits now, you can be only spirits after 
the change.

J. M. Morris writes: I want the Journal as 
long as you combat falsehood as you have done 
ever since I have been a subscriber. I like the 
way in which you deal with impostors. Go on, 
for truth will stand and error fall.

A nation or country, where there Is not free
dom of thought, speech and pressman not become 
prosperous, nor wealthy; children who are not 
trained to make the best use of all the faculties 
they possess, never become progressive men.

How to make the best of life, is one of the 
most important subjects that can occupy the 
minds of men; it is a subject that should be pre
sented tothe young as soon as there is intelli
gence enough to understand that they have a part 
to play in life’s drama,

From time Immemorial spiritual communica
tions have been recorded, but never In a singleA- 
stance do we find it even implied that spirits are 
happy hereafter unless they have led noble lives 
here; virtue is always shown to be inseparable from 
bliss and vice from misery.

All known changes in the planetary orbits have 
been found to be bound in a law of periodicity 
which is apparently invariable. So beyond the 
solar system—law still; nothing but law; law eve
rywhere on ten thousand blazing thrones; largely 
the same laws that prevail in our own system.

Spirit* do not, as a general rule, control me
dia against the will of Individuals. There must be 
a yielding to the spirit. The exceptions to this 
rule are cases of obsession, and times when some 
Important matter should be communicated, and 
cannot be withheld without manifest' injury to 
either spirit or mortal.

Imagination is itself a spiritual faculty; it Is 
a mirror, or lake, in which all surrounding objects 
are shadowed forth; we may imagine the world is 
flat,while it is really a sphere, but we cannot form 
any opinion of .a world that haa no existence. A 
cotton sheet has frightened a nervous invalid,who 
fancied It was a ghost; but calico is something, 
not simply a phantom; and even a phantom or ig- 
nisfatuusAis something—it is mist,or vapor. You 
W» perchance, many of you, have seen gnarled 
and knotted boughs of trees weirdly reflected in 
some sullen stream, some dark windy night; how 

. frightful they looked, distorted by the fitful light 
and troubled water; how hideous they seemed in 
the clear morning; now beautiful, by comparison 
with what they seemed the night before. A pic
ture may be transferred to glass upside down, and 

- how grotesque it seems: even so may confused im
ages be imprinted on or reflected in an unhealthy 
brain or diseased body, and appear terrible and 
absurd; they appear ad because they are not har
moniously transmitted. As we learn to obey na
ture’s wise and benifleent laws; ae our bodies are 
freed from disease, and our minds from distress
ing care; aa we learn to wish well to au men, and 
by honest work during the day merit the sleep of 
the just every night, the mystery of sleep will ex- 
1st for ub no longer. Our aplrlt# will be free as 
air to hold communion with our loved ones at 
night; and even now the vision of the mother 
warning her boy of impending danger, 1b not a 
delusion. The holy dream which makes the bur
den of life lea# grievous I# not a chimera, for 
around you all unceasing watch the angels, and 
when things of earth claim not your whole atten
tion, their power to reveal themselves isstrong- 
esk—IF. Z Cblvilk.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West I

Its main line runs from Chicago to Connell "’ • - - ------
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle. 
Geueree, Moline, itnei: Island, HavesKit. West 
Liberty, lowaCity, Mareng»,Brooklyn,Grtetiell, 
Des Moines (the capital of l».wa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to M:iE?t- 
tine, Washington, Fairfield Elden, BsiSass, 
Centreville, I’Hneeten, Trenton, Ganati.n, Came
ron. Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington MSIgmirr.ey, O’ku-oosa. and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Bi:n- 
tonsport; Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. E<!dy- 
ville. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Meines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Mcnrre: Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is positively the only Rail
road, which owns, and operates a through lino 
from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

.. Through Express PassengerTrains, with P j’I- 
aan Palace cars attacked, are run eaei: way daily 
between Chicago and Phobia, Kansas City, 
Council Bluffs, LiiAVBNWor.THane.ATCHi- 
son. Through cars are nico run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and 
Hack Island Short Lin-?,”

Sfe-firj C-rs for sleeping purposes, and Paises 
Dtmr.g Care for eating nurposrsonly. Oneotber 
gr.-at feature cf our Palace Cars is a SMOKING

The "Great; Reck Island” is magniCcently 
equipped. Its road bed issimpiy perfect, and its 
track is laid with steel rails.

Wliut vli! nieatc you most will bo the pleasure 
of enjoying your meais, white parsing over tho 
beatit’.ftil urairiesof Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Througn Express Trains. Ten get as entire 
inc-r.i, as sg:4 as hservei iu any first-class hotel,
for seventv-iiva cents. 

Appreciating the fact that * majority of tho 
pconle prefer separate apartments for ili'lerer.t i

SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana'3 
at all hours ofthe day.

Mrigtalicerrt Iren Bridges span the MltslSEinpi 
anti Mitv.G-.iri rivers at all mints crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided atCanneil Rlntfs, 
Kansas Citv, Leavenworth and Atchison, ecn- 
tieettans 1-eiag made iu Union Depots.

The principal IC- R. connections of 
this great Through Line are as follows:

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for she 
East and South.

At Englewood, with the L.S. * M.S., aaCP., 
Ft. W. * C. R. Rds.

At tvaskiioton Heights, with P., C. &St. 
L.R.R.

At La Sallu. with HI. Cent. R. 1;.
At Pbot:ia, with I’. P. & <!.; 1*. D. & E.; I. S. & 

W,; III. Mid.; and T.P. & w. Rds. ’ „ ,
At Rock Island, with "Milwaukee anti Reck 

Island Short Line,” and Rock Isl’d & Feo. Rds.
At Bavekfow with the Davenport Division
itWBSTUpgBTT, with the B. C. R. £ N.E.E. 
At Gbinxell, with Central Iowa R. R. 
At Des Moines, with D. M. A F, D. R. I?. 
AtCorNcu. Bluffs, with Union raaiflc U.K. 
At Omaha, with K. & Mo. R. RR. (in Neb.? 
At Columbus Junction, with l5,c.i:.&N.R.R. 
AtOlTUMW’A, witl: Central Iowa E. IL; W., 

St. L. & Pae., and C„ B. aad Q. E. Rds.
At Keokuk, with Tol., I’eo. 4 War.; Wab.,Sti 

Louis & Bae., and St. L,, Keo, * N. 7V. R. Eds.
At Cameron, with H. St; J. E. R. ■
AtATCKtsoN, with Atch.,Toneka&S3nt*Fe;

Atch. * Neb., and Cen. Br. U. E. R. Efe - 
At Lbavbnwoiwh, with Virion rac. and Kan.

purposes (and the immense passenger business > Cent-. It. lids. .............................. .......... t
et this lino warranting it,, weave pleased toan- At Kansas City, withail.ir.es fertile Wes. 
Bounce tbat this Ccmpanyruns Pullman Paiacs * and Southwest,

TOLMAN PALACE CARS are run through to PEORIA. DES-MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAUJNROKTH.

Tickets via thia Line, known an the ‘ Great Rock Island Route, ’ are sola by
*11 Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada. •

For information not obtainable at your home office, address,
XS. IS. CABLE, E.ST. JOHN, .

Gumi Kin;r. General Ticket nil Passenger Agent, „ „ 
Ciuotsa IM.

Dr. Hunter’s Practical Observations on Food 
and Diet, anti ont lie Proper Treatment of the 
Thi’oatand Lunx*.
This pamphlet is designed for the genera! p-abiie. anti is s 

guide for alls!fi: persons. The preface fays: ••Wbat to cat 
to preserve the body ta health, ana what te do to regain 
'switr when It Is lost, are problems which medical sages 
and ris’toptiBi in all sgEs.iaretaivet to solve.The aim of 
the. writer in the preparation cfthlsnamptlctjias been to rre- 
sent the t&itr with an epitome cf his exaeriencecn these 
notete. derived frem the active practice of lite profcKiou 
during a reiui c! tirrtj-flve years." Dr. Hutter is widely 
known ss one of the m. st < x; erlenced audsueeewfsl preeti- 
tio-ers in utecsser of the Throfttattl i ungs, ami hia views ca 
t’tese subtacta will betenm: of great interest. The etmtents 
embrac.; Catarrh, Sore Threat, Lary sglfs. Bronchitis, Asth
ma ar.;l Car.EUtr.i'tioU, the ‘'Prevention of Lung Dtecsst.-.” 
“The Early i'-yirpi.'n.s of Comumr-ttor.," "Cm Lett Lit- 
eases br-cured?’’ • Their Proner Trentiucnt,'* "Eisinltuti-jns 
ofthe Lungs," various opIeIom as toriie nature of consume- 
tiers.. "Winter Labite auc Changes cf Climate," "Inha’atinn 
Treatment Ot LUilg D'=easert'’;ke“Ci:reer Hay Fever, "etc.

Tae style of tt.e Treat!? e is well H.urtrated by Its ootcisg 
naragraoh: “The swo great forces of life are the air we 
breanie and tliejboii we eat. Tbe two great receptacles of 
the system for tlxs: forces are the Zunj* and the Stomacti. 
Tbe Lungs and the stomach c'-work together In imparting 
strength and iifb to the system,"

Orders for the trade supplied by the Western News com
pany Chicago. Copies can be secured of any bookseller and 
at the office of the author. 1€'3 State Et,

Mitsiiri

JUSTISSCED.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR, THE ORIGIN OF MAN.

BY WILLIAM DENTON.
Au thor of “Our Planet,” “Soul of Things, 

etc.
This !s swell bound volume of two hundred pages. 12 mo. 

Inrtsoaeiy illustrated, it shows that man is notofmlracu 
lous.butot natural origin; yet that Darwin’s theory Is rail 
cully defective, because it leaves out the sp irltual cause* 
which have been the most potent concerned In his produc
tions. It Is scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and 
probably shells more light upon man’s origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for years.

Price $1.00; postage 10 eant*.
For sale wholesale awl retail by the Rcl'glo-Phliosophtcal 

Publishtag House, Chicago. Ill.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
■ A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By Henst Gibbons, M. D., of San Francisco, Cal.. Professor 
of Materia Medic* in Tolland Medical College, and Editor ot 

. the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

This te a very thorough, Ecientificand comprehensive digest 
ofthe laws of life, and tiie therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
tbe human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, 30 Cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the RSLlG-O-PniLO- 

ophical Publishing Housb Chicago.

Just Issued.

WITCHCRAFT OF NEW ENGLAND

4 EXPLAINED BT

Author of “Stole Man* Worton,” “Nattp, a 8rMt,'' 
“Mfmurism,SpMtwaitm, Witchcraft nd Mira- 

fte,”uAgani*andtyrttuaItom,”fa

While producing th!* work of483 page*. It* author obvious 
ly read the darker page* of New England’s earlier history 
in the light of Modem Spiritualism, and found that in origin 
Witchcraft then and to-day’s aupermtuideno phenomena are 
the aame; and found also tbat intervening. Witchcraft 
htatortana, tacking or shutting offto-dsy * light, lefttmnotlc-. 
ed.or llloglcally used.a vast amount of Important historic 
foci*, and set before their readenerroneousconclturtons as to 
who were the real authors of the barbaric doing* they were

PuSiam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated in 
the book, a native oflthe pariah in which Salem Witchcraft 
had it* origin, and descended from actor* then and there.) in 
this interesting and instructive work ha* done much to 
dnperaethe d»rkciond» which have long hung over our 
forefathers, and note little tbatexhiblttegregiousshortoom- 
Ingiand mialeodlngiby the blstortans, Hutchinson, Upham 
and others who follow their lead. . .. „, .„ ;..The author regard# Salem aatheltwi battle-field on which 
the Witchcraft IMeUwu supposed by Ms opponents to be in 
commend: There he was met in direct, strenuous, and 
victorious encounter by brave men who dared to act out 
thefr faith. That Devil Was but* legitimate child of a hta 
creed: the creed'* barbarity became then revealed,and never 
stade hu mcA a JM# invaded any part of Christendom,

The work is worthy of general perusal.
Cloth, Itano, M>. «». Price #1.30 postage 10

For**ie wholesale Mid retail by the Religlo-PhllotopMcal 
Publishing Hou*C. Chicago. Ill.

THE RELIGION
■ —or —

S PIRITUALI S M.
PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY

- BY SAMUEL WATSON.
Author of “Olof: Strw-k One, Two, anf

Three.”
THIRTY-SIX YEARS A METHODIST MINISTER.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I. “llarmr.uy of R-Ita!srte.” llrtte, Histories, 

and lints of Sre®;a: Entrust from Ei" CtarlesBecelier; 
The Church sei the Wc-rld nr-ed IVsc’ oflmmortility. Chap, 
n. “Harmony of Religions Continuc-il." Cvi;fmia;Ca::«lras; 
Sirst Investigitlcj*. Chanter HI. BSlirai testimony. 
Teaching?- of Jesus: FathPriioaii of God and the BrofiierSocd 
of Mar.. Chanter. IV. Writing SWlcrat. Dr. J. V, 5fens- 
CcB;Mr?eiitetSta Writing. Chapter V. Phenomena. 
Biblical Table Service; Writing on the wall of tbe King’s 
Palace; El Mah's Letter to JehOram. Chanter VL Materiali
zation. Nature’s Teaching: M..tter Rvsceseeat; Personal 
Experler.ee at Home; Materialization of Washington; Hap- 
tom of Chffii. Charter VII. Bikie Proof. Dr. J. M. Pec- 
files; Il?v. Ti’-ontss Colley’s Experience In Lcnticci; Spirit 
Philosophy. Chanter VHI. Christianity — Spiritualism — 
Science. Chapter IX. PkHoeophy cf Spirit Control—Ulus- 
tratei by Science. Magnetism. Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, 
Psycbolugy, Biology; Extract from Sirs. IPchmonds s Lec
ture; Materialization. Chapter X. Biblical Proof of Spirit 
Manifestations. Clairvoyance, eistatacs, etc.: com
munication from Robert Dale Owen. Chapter XI. •Biblical 
History, Fall of Adam not referred'to in the Eentateuch, 
or the Teachings of Jesus. Chanter XII. Religion cf Jesus. 
Judge Edmonds; Dr. J. M. Feeble*. Chanter XIII. Falthand 
Works. "For as the Body without the Spirit, so Faith with
out Work* 18 Dead also,"—James 11.26. Chapter XIV. Death 
orTransitton. and what Follows. Hell: A Beggar; William 
(I. Robinson; Quotations from Mr. Wesley, by a Bishop 
Chapter XV. Does Probation Terminate with Earth Life? 
"Spirits in Prison;" Spirit Laws: Recompense. Chapter XVI. 
Tiie Resurrection. Mr. Wesley’s Views: Jesus’s Teaching*. 
Paul’s; Rev. Dr. D. C. Kelly; Bishop Foster. Chapter XVII; 
Spirit-world. Communleatlon to Dr. Peebles; Bishopotey; 
Rev. T. P. Davidson. Chapter XVIII. Law of Recompense. 
Immutable Law fixes the Place and State of All. Chapter 
XIX. Mystery’s Communications. Family Bethel; Harmony; 
Spirits’Deittny. Chapter XX. Rev. John Sloss. Late Pre- 
BldlnmElderofthe Mumpli'i District. Entrance to Spirit— 
Life; Faith: A Memphian; Rev. John Manly’* Communica
tion. Chapter XXI. Spirit C-jimnunicat’ons. E. C. Stater 
D. D.; Works; Prayer. Chapter XXII. Rev. P. T. Scruggs’ 
Views of Resurrection : Judge Hall: Higher Life. Chapter 
XXIII. Words of Encourigement. R. W. Blew’s Entrance 
to Splrlt-LIfe; Employment; Rev. GAT. D. Harris: Rev. J. D. 
Andrews. Chapter XXIV. PiainTaik From an Old Friend. 
Ilev. MosesBroeK. P. E.ot Memphis District; S, D. Baldwin. 
Chapter XXV. Communications from Theodore Parker, 
Cyrus Jeffries, Hannah More, and Abbie E. Lansing. Cliapter 
XXVI. Communication* through Mrs. Robinson, Philadel
phia— Rev. Jesse B. Ferguson: S. p. Kase. Chapter XXVII. 
Opposition to Spiritualism Unreasonable—The Church’* Post 
and Present. Chapter XXVIII. Communications received 
through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—A Remarkable Teat—Spirit 
Control, and Quotations from a closed. Book—Another Re- 

- markable Test. Chapter XXIX. Home Circles. Gone Be
fore—From our First-born—Spirit-wife’s Advice to us—Vital 
Questions Asked and Answered—From Judge Hall—Spirit 
Homes — Closing Communication from our Band -. From 
Jesse B. Ferguson—“Comeand let ui-Rgason Together.”

Cloth 399 pp. 12mo. Price $1.25. Postage 
10 Cents. v

%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ekligio- 
Philosofhicai. Publishing House, Chicago.
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-OFTHE-

GREAT MYSTERIES
RECORDED IN

DANIEL and REVELATION
AND.

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined.

BVJD«S*OSM1.

PRICE, 75 CENTS
•.•For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the R«Lloio-PniM.

•OPHiciL Publishing Hous*. Chicago. ^

A record ofthe most daring heroines ofFreeThought, being 
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tai Religion."' -CONTENTS. •
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This work fills * place in liberal literature that should net 
longer remain void. Mra. Unnilerwood has done her work 
with akinil and loving heart, and done it well?'The book it 
finely printed on exira-lieavy paper, and will pleaoe «wiy 
buyer. ibno.cloth.Wpp.Pritctl.TS, postage free.
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ualietlc belief to have a foothold, and not 
among tbe ignorant only.

Spiritualism, however, Is met even now 
by * philosophical difficulty of the gravest 
character, aod one which is Hkejy to rwita 
fatal to it in the majority oy&o’J8hJ’f“L 
minds; that is, the absolutely trivial char* 
actor of the professed communications 
from another sphere. Mr. Wallace tries to 
make of the triviality of moot of the com- 
munlcations an argument and a warning. 
“We see," he says, “that the fools and bab- 
biers here remain fools and babblers there. 
Beware then of folly and babbling!” But 
as to why only the intelligences which are 
fee le, or at best second and third raw, 
Should communicate with us, he offers no 
explanation. „

Icannot think altogetherMghtlyorscorn- 
fully of a belief which has brought comfort 
to many hearts, and to some doubtless has 
been a means of moral quickening. Nor 
have 1 any means of judging to what ex
tent it has worked harmfully,—possibly to 
no greater extentthan most forms of popul
ar faith. In some of its adherents it breeds 
an unhealthy distraction from the proper 
business of this present life. It sometimes 
causes deep and even dangerous disturb
ance of tbe mind and the nervous system. In 
other cares it may serve as asortof raft upon 
which crowd some of the passengers from 
the ship of the old creed that is slowly 
sinking/—a poor, unseaworthy concern, lia
ble to go down at any moment, yet for a 
time sustaining many who may perchance 
he taken off by a rescuing vessel, or may 
even reach the shore on their frail craft. 
But I think truth requires this comment.— 
that, in the true sense of words, Buiritualism 
is not a religion at all. It is simply the as
sertion and alleged evidence of two facts, 
—the continued existence of the human 
sou! after death and its articulate commun- 
cation from that state with souls on earth. 
Neither of these facts, as Spiritualism as
serts and exemplifies them, has in itself any 
moral bearing, any spiritual impulse. A 
noble nature may out of these materials ex
tract nutriment, but they just as readily 
lend themselves to biseruse. Even that 
phase of the belief which most strongly ap
peals to the heart, the intercourse with de
parted friends, is devoid of all noble and

- uplifting quality.—Christian Register.

Reminiscences of William Fishhough.

To the Editor of the ReHpfo-PhnosoDMeal Journal: *
<■ Thirty-six years ago it was tlie good for
tune of the writer to become acquainted 
with the Rev. Wm. Fishb jugh, then presid
ing minister of the 1st Universallst Society 
of the city of New Haven,Conn. At this time 
Mr. A. J- Davis, then known as the Pough- 
koepsie Seer, under the supervision of Mr. 
William Livingston, as nsaiznetizer, visited 
the town of Bridgeport, Conn., where his 
marvelous medical examinations and won
derful cures, aroused from their novel char
acter a wide spread public attention, and 
from their toexplicabtenature, were regard
ed by many as well nigh miraculous. His 
reputation as a gifted being spread through 
whole neighborhoods, until it reached the 
adjacent towns, and finally the city of New 
Haven.

Through an apparently accidental chain 
of circumstances (though in reality by an 
inteliigentoccult power),Mr. Fishbough was 
drawn in the society of the seer, and upon 
receiving certain intimations from,him, of 
personal nature, and after mature deliber
ation, he decided to withdraw from his 
charge and engage in the work of a New Dis
pensation as fofsbadowed by the prophetic 
seer. Tn this decision he evinced astrength 
of character rarely to be met with. A min
ister of the gcspel, thoroughly trained in his 
cherished doctrine, resigning his pastorate, 
if not his faith, to enter upon an untried 
work, he therein proved his invincible love 
for truth and humanity.

At this juncture tbe Rev. Samuel B. 
Brittan, pastor of the First Universallst 
Society of Bridgeport, and Dr. Silas S. Lyon, 
a practicing physician there, were also 
designated to be actors in future move
ments that were projected through the 
somnambulic seer. These appointed in
dividuals followed the directions as out
lined by the clairvoyant, whereupon the 
important work, intitled "Nature’s Divine 
Revelations,” was dictated by Mr. Davis, 
with Dr. Lyon as his magnetiz^.

Mr. Fishbough as scribe, engaged in his 
laborious duties with a fidelity correspond
ing to the characterof the work. His whole 
heart and life were ip The new mission, 
while his abounding goodness and vast in
telligence made him a centre to be admired 
and loved. Considerable time having 
elapsed in preliminary arrangements, and 
they being still under advisement as to the 
necessary presence of witnesses, precisely 
at midnight on the 28th of November, 1845, 

' the intelligence through Mr. Davis decided 
“that the time for commencing the new 
revelation must be deferred no. longer, and 
that it would be begun then and there,” and 
the work was commenced. (The writer 
being present as a witness.)

In an “upper chamber’* of a modest house 
on Spring St., N. Y., a few individuals were 

. congregated in the “dead of night” to re
ceive a revelation from an other world! 
The occasion was characterized by an im
pressive solemnity, while the slow, distinct, 
and measured utterances of the seer caused 
sensations that cannot be described.

The work proceeded with little interrup
tion, attracting men and women of enlarged 
Views who felt the importance of the pro
ject and who watched its progress with a 
profound interest. Otters attended occasion
ally with a suspicious curiosity. Among 
the former were Prof. Geo. Bush, an ardent 
friend of Mr. Davis, and Mrs. Katharine 
Dodge who subsequently proved to be not 
only an enthnsiatic lover of truth, but an 
indispensable agent in placing the new phi
losophy before the reading public.

The manuscript having been completed, 
and by the arduous labors of Mr. b ishbongh 
made ready for the press, a cloud hereupon 
overshadowed the hopes of these reformers. 
How to transpose the mss. into's printed 
book without having the necessary funds, 
was a question of a perplexing character. 
At this crisis a noblewoman appeared upon 
the scene, who, not unlike Isabella who 
gave her jewels to aid in opening up a new 
world, furnished the requisite means to 
open a new world of ideas by insuring the 
publication of the Divine Revelations This 
lady was Mrs. Katharine Dodge who nf’me 
became the wife of Mr. Davis. She af er 
ward furnished the material aid to estab
lish the first journal devoted to expounding 
and promulgating the New Philosophy.

At this time a number of enlightened 
minds were attracted in the interest of the 
new publication, and it may not be uninter
esting to the workers in the field ot pro
gress of to-day, to know that prominent 
among them were William Fishbough, A. 
J. Davis, J. K. Ingals, T. L. Harris, Messrs. 
Fernald and Baker, Mrs. Baker, Fannie 
Green and others, together with last, though

veteran. Professor Brittan who as manag
ing editor by his suavity of manner and as 
a popular writer, brought a large measure 
of success to the new undertaking. This 
band of pioneers in spiritual knowledge 
were sometimes likened to the apostles of 
olden time. An Incident of trifling mo
ment here occurred, viz., to find a suitable 
title for the new journal? Bro.,Brittan 
suggested. ‘ThrSunof Righteousness.” 
This peculiar inscription may be accounted 
for, partly from the fact that Bro. Brittan 
had not entirely freed himself from the 
sentimentalism of old theology. Th s title 
being regarded as somewhat premature (the 
effulgent rays of this new sun having only 
Sided the horizon) the learned Bro. Fish-

>ugh in place of it propounded with no 
little gravity, “The Uiiivercalfim'' And so 
it was labeled, but not without some mis
givings as to its adaptability to the novice 
of that early time.

I am proud to say, however, that the 
contents and general literary character of 
the first journal devoted to the Harmonial 
Philosophy, would compare favorably with 
our two able spiritualistic papers of to day.

Lt must be confessed that among the bril
liant intellects of this coterie, aslight tinge 
of superstition might have been discerned. 
One or the apostolic brethren failing to be
come vicegerent of the Omnipotent, Mkea 
brilliant meteor shooting through the sky, 
glided out of the ranks to put in practice 
his peculiar ideas. Others connected with 
the movement seemed to be impressed 
with the idea that the hidden power would 
bring to bear a greater measure of material 
aid than.was realized in ihe external appli
cation to the development of this new 
philosophy.

The Univercalutn, however, with the 
able pen of a Fishhough and the supervision 
and business tact of a Brittan, together 
with the talented corps of writers, per* 
formed a noble work that will ever be per* 
petuated, and all honor is due to the little 
band of pioneers, among whom William 
Fishbough stood conspicuous.

At this period, and resulting directly from 
the fact that several Universallst clergy
men had espoused the new cause, an edict 
was issued by their association, partaking 
very much of the nature of a Papal Bull, 
virtually excommunicating the brethren 
who had exercised the right to examine 
and interpret, truths which were not hedged 
within the sacred precincts of the church.

The Rev. Mr. Williamson with rather a 
ludicrous zeal exclaimed from his pulpit, 
“B etbren if these things be true, we will 
no longer have a Heavenly Father to love! — 
Nothing but a Gueat Positive Mind!!” 

Rev. Bro. Ambler became somewhat in
terested (he being a good medium) but up
on prayerful meditation decided to remain 
with his fold. The Rev. Dr. Chapin also 
felt in ire attraction in a gorgeous temple 
surrounded by the elite of a metropolis 
than to become a poorly paid advocate of 
an exalted philosophy. Prof. Taylor Lewis 
of the New York University, afforded Bro. 
Fishbough much amusement by his’super
ior logical conclusions, a familiar one being 
Our faith is strongly allied to firmness, 
and therefore we cannot entertain any 
new idea affecting It.”

Mr. Fishbough continued his literary 
work through the media of books and Dub* 
He journals, until in the divine order of 
nature he passed into a more spiritual and 
exalted existence.

Henry J. Horn. 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., June, 1831.

Greenfield, Mass—Dr, Beals and Rev. A. G. 
Loomis.

The Greenfield Gazette comes tons with 
a two column article by Rev. A. G. Loomis 
on an expose of Spiritualism by a “Pro
fessor” Cooke, in which juggling, clairvoy
ance and mind reading and ventriloquism 
“do it all,” just as completely as the toe' 
joint theory of certain learned M. D.’s, with 
“regular” diplomas, did twenty-five years 
ago in Buffalo. It seems this self-styled 
Professor had a small audience, the clergy
man failed to get money to pay him for a 
second expose,andso probably Spiritualism 
still lives in the beautiful old town of 
Greenfield. This will encourage the thou
sands of Lake Pleasant campers, who will 
be near by that place. Dr. Joseph Beals, 
President of Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, 
still lives also, it appears, and answers Rev. 
Mr. Loomis in the Gazette. From his 
answer we extract some valuable facts:

“Another marked case of clairvoyance .or 
dear seeing can be found in II. Kings, 6: 
17, “And Elisha prayed, and said. Lord, I 
pray thee, open his eyes, that he may see. 
And the Lord opened the eyes of the young 
man; and he saw: and. behold, the moun
tain was full of horses and chariots of fire 
round about Elisha.” Job says, 4: 15, 
“Then a spirit passed before my face; the 
hair of my flesh stood up.” I will only cite 
one case in the New Testament : Rev. 22: 
8 -9, “And 1 John saw these things, and 
heard them. And when I had heard and 
seen, I fell down to worship before the feet 
ofthe angel which showed me these things. 
Then saith he unto me. See thou do It not: 
for I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy 
brethren the prophets, and of them which 
keep,the saying of this book: worship

These are all marked cases of clairvoy
ance in olden times. What about the same, 
gift in our own day? I could record hun
dreds of cases just as marked. I have had 
my father, mother, brother and sisters de
scribed to me by clairvoyants who were en
tire strangers to me as accurately as I 
could have described them myself. They 
have told me that they saw them standing 
by my side as distinctly as they saw me, and 
frequently have given me their names. I 
have also had many of those who have 
passed on from this town described to me 
accurately and their names given by clair
voyants who were entire strangers to both 
parties, and without my writing anything 
and when I was not thinking, even, of the 
parties described. An intimate friend of 
mine, a Captain in the Union army during 
the late rebellion, has told me many times 
that often while walking on the streets or 
sitting in his own home or the homes of 
others or in places of business he feels the 
presence of spirits, and looking up, sees 
them as plainly as he does those in the 
mortal and converses with them. Twice 
within a few years I have become slightly 
clairvoyant so that I saw faces distinctly 
and recognized them.

In regard to the slate writing: it does 
not prove because a man by trickery can 
show * slate with writing on it, which he 
has written himself, that there is no genuine 
spirit writing upon slates or paper, any 
more than because a man shows a counter- 
eit trade dollar, that there are no genuine

mediums are cheats. I took two slates in 
my office, washed them clean, made boom 
holes through the frames on each side, put 
zamtll bit of pencil between them, then 
screwed them tight together, took them 
down to the American House, where Wat
kins, a famous slate writing medium, was 
stopping. We sat down to a table in broad 
daylight He took bold of the slates by one 
end while I held on to the other. Very soon 
we heard the writing. When the sound 
ceased I took the slatesand with a jack
knife turned back the screws and found 
these words written upon one of the slates, 
“Joseph Beals, H. H. Beals, and Mrs. A. W. 
Slade. We. are all here,”—my father, my 
brother and a lady who was while in earth 
life a lecturer upon the spiritual philoso
phy, with whom I was acquainted. In 
August, 1877, T. T. Timayeneis. a modern 
Greek by birth, a teacher of the Greek lan
guage in the Collegiate Institute in Spring- 
field, told me while atthe camp meeting 
that year, that he “obtained from Watkins, 
in original Romaic character, the name of 
his grandfather and three lines of Greek 
words correctly spelled aud with accents 
and breathings correctly placed.” He also 
stated that "nil grandfather’s name was 
very peculiar and almost unpronounceable 
by English lips.” The slate was tn full view 
all the time, and Watkins merely touched 
one corner of it with his finger. Watkins 
himself cannot write or read a word in any 
language but the English, and hardly that 
correctly. Mr. Loomis says “Spirits never 
manifest themselves in an empty cabinet.” 
I beg to differ with him and will cite only 
one case. The late E. V. Wilson, oneofour 
Eminent lecturers, and a man in whom I

great confidence told me that in 1874 he 
had a sitting with Dr. Henry Slade iu New 
York City. He examined the room care
fully then locked tbe door and put the key 
in his pocket, no one there but himself and 
Dr. Slade. They hung a piece ot black cloth 
across one part of the room, sat down a 
few feet in front of it, he taking hold of 
both of Dr. Slade’s hands. Soon his atten
tion was called te a spirit light which 
moved around the room aud then passed 
behind this cloth. There was in this cloth 
a hole, cut on three sides, hanging from the 
top. So ju this .was rolled up and the face 
of his father appeared. Soon the curtain 
dropped and his - father stepped out in 
front of it and conversed with him awhile, 
then vanished out of eight; did not go be
hind the curtain, but dematerialized in full 
view. I could give many cases where two 
spirit forms have come out from behind the 
curtain, one of them holding back the cur
tain so that all the circle could see the 
medium and the two spirit forms at the 
same time, and this, too, when the mediums 
had gone to private houses to hold the 
circles. He says, “And yet we can not but 
have true respect and sympathy for many 
Spiritualists, at least in the earlier stages of 
their Spiritualism.” Well, the true Spirit
ualist feels the same sympathy and kind* 
nesa towards those who are still in the 
bonds of old Orthodoxy. They sincerely 
wish they each knew as much about Spirit- 
tualism as the intelligent Spiritualist does.”

Po’ygamy in Utah

At the late meeting, in Chicago, of the 
American Home Missionary Society, Hon. 
D. O. Haskell, member of Congress from 
Kansas, gave an address on polygamy from 
which we extract as follows:

Polygamy was not one of the original doc
trines of Mormonism, it was revealed, to 
Smith at Nauvoo, in 1843. It is charged 
that Smith and others practiced it prior to 
that time, and that the revelation came at 
a very convenient season and avoided some
what of scandal. The “Book of Mormon” 
condemns it. This is one of the changes 
wrought by special revelation. “The Doc
trine and Covenants,” in an edition by 
John Taylor,’ published in 1845, two years 
after the revelations to Smith, under the 
head of marriage, contains this declaration:

Inasmuch as this church of Christ has 
been reproached with the crime of fornica
tion and polygamy, we declare that we be
lieve that one man should have but one 
wife, and one woman but one husband, ex
cept in case of death, when either is at lib
erty to marry again.

The charge that these people indulged in 
degrading practices, which were sanctioned 
by a pretended revelation from God, and 
then deliberately published and maintained 
to the outside world bare-faced falsehoods, 
in denial, seeing well sustained from their 
own records.

GANNON’S POSITION.
Delegate Cannon, of Utah, wishes us to 

accept the declarations of this book as in
dicating the faith and practiceof the people. 
He says the book is “esteemed the word of 
God.” Why practice, then, what the “word 
of God” denounces, especially since the law 
of the land brands the practice a crime? A 
law-abiding people, are they? Why not 
obey this law against polygamy?

In common with other advocates of polyg
amy and apologists for their system, Mr. 
Cannon asserts that there is little or no 
prostitution in Utah; and that for many 
years the crime of adultery was unknown 
among the Mormons. This fact they say is 
due to polygamy, and these crimes in Chris
tian communities are charged as natural 
resultants of monogamy. This claim ot ex
ceeding purity is not well founded. During 

days- of “the reformation,” in 1856 and 
1857, it is asserted, on good authority, that 
!>ngh»m Young took occasion to call upon 
all those who had been guilty of certain 
base crimes to rise and stand upon their 
feet, and to receive absolution ifa pledge 
of purity for the future was given. Ko 
many rose that day that to have executed 
them all under the law would have ruined 
the church.

MORTALITY AMONG CHILDREN.
r ^8 morality among children at Salt 
Lake City is also remarkable; considering 
the general salubrity of the climate. New 
Orleans is the only city In the United States

reports so great a death rate.
Mother and daughter are often wives of 

the same man. The jealousies between the 
wives, make inevitable discords. The child
ren breath a vitiated air; there is no priva- 
al’~no oneness of sentiment—no home. If 

ch, tbe wives live separately from each 
other. If poor, they are herded together in 
one or two rooms.

THE STRENGTH OF MORMONISM.
‘Polygamous -Mormonism was never 

stronger than now. There is no growing 
evil that more loudly demands the careful 
and conscientious attention of statesmen.

The elements of evil and of danger can 
be naturally marshaled into groups. One 
having relation most directly to trie State 
the other affecting more specially morality 
and Christian civilization. In guarding

For averting tbe second, we moat rely upon

speedy and decisive action should be bad. 
Convention resolutions, however good, will 
not remove the thorn from the side of 
wounded society.

As early m1$S3 this remarkable organize* 
tion had In Great Britain alone SO000 com* 
municants, eight high prieats, 40 quorums 
of seventies, 3 800 elders, 1,800 priests, 1400 
teachers and 800 deacons, all engaged in the 
work of proselyting for the church, and 
preparing them for emigration to the Zion 
in Utah. Several hundred of their high 
priests are now abroad proselyting. Their 
books are in all languages, their missionar
ies are in nearly all lands where they are 
not prohibited by law from preaching.

THE REASON WHY 
ft has been asked why the dissatisfied ones 

do not break away from their bonds. Why 
did not the negro emancipate himself ? A 
world has been created for them to live in; 
an atmosphere made for them to breathe; 
children have been born to them; a hope of 
heaven inspired in them, by way of Mor
monism; a fear of what the world will say 
of them has been taught Within is all 
they have. Without they know not what is 
in store for them.and they cling to their de
lusive system in hopes that by and by, they 
know not when, nor how/a way of escape 
Will be opened to them.

AID FROM WASHINGTON. .
in invoking the aid of Congress and the 

Executive, it will be well to ask for one 
thing at a time. Polygamy, the central 
figure of Mormonism, is the chief abomina
tion. The Supreme Court has indicated a 
needful remedy at the hands of Congress. 
Ask for it, and whatever else is needed to 
enable the officers of Utah to detect, con* 
vict and punish polgygamy.

The Perihelion Prophecy—-So Smash Up.

To ths Editor of the Rellglo-Philoaophlcal Journal:
I was never so disappointed as on Sun

day night (the 19th of June). After wait
ing patiently all day, nothing happened! 
Well, what did I expect to happen? I ex
pected the perihelion bust up; the grand 
cataclysm, prophesied of through the medi
ums, by the oldest astrologers. All day I 
expected the crash. The sun rose clear,but 
it did not look right tome. It had bean 
pulled into the north. What by ! ■ Why, the 
baleful planets. Did you not know that Ju
piter, Saturn and Mars were ail hitched up 
tandem, and pulling in a bee-line on the 
sun? No? Well they are, and have been, 
and Sunday was the day Neptune was 
hitched on ahead of those others,and Venus 
and Mercury put in their work by hang
ing on to the rear. What made it worse 
just then was a patent medicine comet 
which came sailing in, with fire in its eve, 
and a tail like a war-horse. It was about as 
Dad a mixture of “influences” as was ever 
exerted, and tbe day, to me, seemed end
less. When night came, i knew every 
minute brought nearer tbe inevitab'e. The 
stars came out as usual, and it was sad to 
think that so soon they wotild be blotted out 
forever, and the univers^ be smashed to 
kindling wood and burned up. enly 
one of the stars felLrapidlyMmili rough 
the sky, and blazing up it " sappeared. 
Then I knew she’d come! We’re goners,! 
yelled frantically.

My wife Betsy heard me shouting, and 
came out on the porch.

“What is the matter f'she calmly asked; 
and so calmly it made me mad just to think 
that she could be so peaceable at such a 
time.

"Matter ?” I shrieked, “haven’t you heard ? 
Don't yon know the first star has started, 
and they are all coming?”

"Are you crazy ?” she asked. “What is go
ing to pull down the stars?”

“O! my God,” I gasped,“what ignorance! 
Don’t you know that all the planets, yes, 
every blasted oneof them are harnessed 
tandem, and to-night they are making a 
dead pull on the sunand earth.and will pull 
’em out of their sockets, and then the pat
ent kidney pad comet is going to play billy 
goat all around and butt the end of the 
earth into the sun, and we shall all be 
blown to jim-crack!”

it was not pleasant to hear Betsy laugh. 
She is not what 1 call a Spiritualist. She 
says she Is one,but that that is no reason for 
her being a fool. While she accepts the 
fact of spirit-communion, she is always 
questioning, and won’t believe everything 
that is told her by the spirits. Her laugh 
said this, and a great deal moret and I was 
nettled.

“Wouldn’t it hurt us to be smashed by 
that kidney comet? Let It drop on us and 
it would flatten us thinner than paper, and 
I’ll be hanged if I don't believe our spirits 
would have a tight squeak to get out. I 
wish we had died before this. Oh! gracious, 
there’s another star fallin.”

Again that irritating laugh, and Betsy 
cried out, “That was a lantern bug!”

“Lantern bug!” I retorted, “It was a fall
ing star; they’ll all come down in an hour I 
I guess I can tell a lantern bug from a star 
yet.” ‘

“Well the air is full of them now, and 
Jou can soon convince yourself when you 
^ve been silly long enough, you can come

After she had gone in i found sure enough 
the lantern bugs were pretty thick, and 
may be the first star I saw fall was one. 
Anyway, I waited till nigh twelve at night, 
and then went in feeling discouraged. A 
fellow don’t often live in an age of cata- 
c ysms, and I wanted to see one. Betsy had 
to laugh again when I went In, and wanted 
to know if I had seen any more- stars. I 
tell you ehe can be aggravating.

Just to think that all the medium# and 
astrologers should be ipiataken.and the high 
spirits of heaven mislead us. /

Betsv asked: What nonsense is all this, 
Jtehn Peabody, and where did you learn

"I’ve been reading up in astronomy, be
cause since these perihelion prophecies of 
pestilence and famine I wanted to know 
where we were going to and how we were 
going.”

“Well, don’ttroubleyourself,” she replied, 
"I am going to sleep, and if anything unu
sual occurs, please wake me.”

Had anything occurred I would never 
have woke her. She should have slept if 
Gabriel had blown his horn for all my wak
ing her. J have thought the matter all 
over. ■■ ■ < '

Has not there been many deaths this year, 
and are not the pestilent measles, chicken
pox and cholera infinitum abroad iu the 
land? The perihelion ia a little behind 
time, but it’s coming yet; these divine 
Words of these high-style mediums can’t, 
and won’t fail.

That you and your readers may see this 
in the same light, is the heart-felt wish,of

John Peabody.

The Power of the Press.
In no way Is the power of the press more 

surely shown than in the universal knowledge 
that has in leas than a year, been diffused 
throughout fifty millions of people of the 
wonderful curative properties of that splendid 
remedy Kidney Wort. And the people from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific have shown their 
intelligence and their knowledge of what is 
in the papers, by already making Kidney 
Wort their household remedy for all diseases 
of the kidneys, liver ahd bowels.—Herald.
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